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Keniper presents an operj 
and dose sales story... 
Open om' cabinet doors 
and you dose a sale.
G>mpare the sheer beauty of Barrington, inside and out, with 
any other cabinet and you’ll know you have a winner. No other 
comparably priced cabinet can match Barrington for styling, 

and built-in conveniences. And no other stock aibinetquality
offer the convenience options of Barrington.

See the all new Barrington on display now

1/'

JVeniper'

can

at your Kemper Dis
tributor’s sho\\T(X)m.
Barrington is the 
brightest star yet in 
Kemper’s outstanding 
collection of compet
itively priced Gibinetrv'.

BraidifitUy finished Han'ingion i)dmor is 
another Kemper first in the medium prieed 

eahinvt indus(}y. Yonr customers ivill love it!
aMiWfl/IdlVlSlOn-Sefvingthe he-^rtof The home 

701 South N Street • Richmond, Indiana 47374
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When you’re talking Range Hoods, 
you’re talking NuTbne’s language!

;;artly styled Black Glass front of the GV-20 harmonizes with new Glass-Front appliances.

It's a universal language spoken by 
builders, remodelers and homeowners 
from coast-to-coast. A language that 
we've learned to speak very fluently at 
NuTone over the past forty years.

For you, it means a single source of 
range hoods in every conceivable style, 
power and price range, with no com
promise in our famous quality.



ffere’s the variety that makes 
NuTbne the leader in Range Hoods.

V-28 Decorator Hood Fan has efficient single blower power unContemporary V-80 comes in six popular appliance-matching colors.

Economical V-19 and V-12 models work efficiently to keep kitchen fresh, odoV-44 Heritage Select-A-Matic wall-mounted model Range Hood Fan.

For more information about Quality 
NuTone Range Hoods, and our excit: 
NuTone Hood-a-Rama promotion, cc 
tact your NuTone Distributor today.
For his name. DIAL FREE 800-543- 
8687 in the continental U.S. except ir 
Ohio, call 800/582-2030. In Canada, 
write: NuTone Electrical, Ltd., 2 St. 
Lawrence Avenue, Toronto.
Hurry! The Hood-a-Rama 
Promotion ends May 20, 1977

even offers Select-A-Matic power units 
for custom-built hoods.) That’s kitchen 
ventilation that's tailored to the home!
From the dramatically upswept Heritage 
Line, to the crisply modern V-80 . . . 
from the new Black Glass Series 
(designed to complement popular glass- 
front ranges), to the new and strikingly 
beautiful Economy Hoods (designed for 
apartments and moderately-priced 
homes). . . NuTone offers the most com
plete line of Range Hoods available 
anywhere!
From this single manufacturer you can 
get the right Range Hood to build any 
kitchen with that extra touch of class ... 
the NuTone class that lets homeowners 
know you really care about quality.

NuTone offers Range Hoods to fit every 
design, every decor, every budget.
Interior and exterior fans, ducted and 
non-ducted . . . powerful Hoods that fit 
the ventilation requirements of any 
kitchen, from 170 to 1,000 CFM’s.

The greatest NuTone advantage to 
the builder is the vast selection! Our 
Select-A-Matic lines give you the ultimate 
in flexibility! You can choose the right 
combination of style, color, finish, size, 
and CFM performance, because 
NuTone's exclusive housings accommo
date up to ten basic power units. (NuTone

Nulbne Housing Products
SGOViil

Dept. HH-3. Madison and Red Bank Ro; 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Form 3677, Printed in U.S.A.
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the smart, efficient 
wood casement window 
from the new Caradco.

Caradco windows are made of wood-nature's best insulator: 
they have double weatherstripping for the ultimate weathertight seal 
around the perimeter of the sash and are glazed with insulating glass (triple 
glazing optional] to cut heat loss through the glass area dramatically. 
Caradco windows help you keep warm where it’s cold and cool where 
it's hot. These days, nothing is more important than that kind of 
efficient energy saving.
Wood insulates hundreds of times better than metal. Caradco's double 
weatherstnpping system -stainless steel on the sash, vinyl on the frame - 
seals window to far exceed exacting weathertight standards when window 
is closed and locked. And Caradco's unique triple glazing offers even 
energy savings.
Create the window look you want from the total Caradco package 
including every popular window style.
Call your Caradco distributor. See how Caradco can be the fashionable 
and functional answer to your energy-saving window and patio 
door needs.

a

more

las a smart way to save energy 
there's an opening. A complete 
jble-hungs. casements, slider 
or commercial and residential 
including four widths, six 
icture windows, bows and bays, 
ico patio doors to give the same 
on. energy-saving features of 
rindows. with the added comfort 
king weatherstripping and a 
irrier sill. Pius added safety, 
vy-duty bolt security lock 
It no extra cost.

Caradco Caradco
Window and Door Division

Scovill
Rantou! Illinois 61866
Saves energy naturallyCircle 5 on reader service card



The inside looks even better 
than the outside looks.

The outside looks mighty good. The fluid styling 
of each Rockwell single control faucet is in har- 
mony with the others, kitchen, lavatory and bath. 
The design complements the function.

But. for you, the mechanical excellence of 
these faucets will prove a thing of beauty, too.

The all-brass construction of the valving, the 
’■Quad rings" in place of "O-rings;’ the simple “back 
to-back“ installation of the shower unit, bring you 
the qualities you need in fittings of this kind.

And each Rockwell single control faucet carries 
a 5-year warranty for “Drip Free" performance.

Fora more comprehensive look Inside, write 
for our Plumbing Products Catalog: Building Com
ponents Division. Rockwell International.
400 N. Lexington Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208.

I

“Quad nH^”are used as seamd- 
ary seals, rather than •‘O rinKs:’ 
Quad rinjis provide double seal- 
ins ^cause there is less 
friction, less wear.

Valring is all brass construction. 
Technology has yet to find a 
faucet valve matenal that per
forms as well as brass.

\

Back-h-hai'k inslaliatictn of 
shower units is easy. Simply 
turning the plunger 180° on one 
unit keeps “hot'' and “cold” in 
their customary places.

The primary seals in the kitchen, 
bath, and lavatory faucets can 
be replaced most simply. Only 
a screwdriver is needed. Rockwell International

Circle 6 on reader service card
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The lottery nobody wins 
(The house odds are too great)
In contrast to the cheerful rmxrd of the 
1977 NAHB convention in Dallas, 
alarm was sounded by two men who 
would seem to have much to cheer 
about.

see the whole picture.
■ ‘Weare exhorted to provide shelter 

but allowed only to build luxury hous
ing and environments.” Milt Kettler. 
developer of Maryland's Montgomery 
Village, once complained. He was only 
half joking when he proposed a mora
torium on new legislation and regula
tions—with the provision that we must 
remove ten laws or regulations for each 
new one proposed.

Not a bad idea, when you consider 
what's been happening in California. 
There, the three factors listed above 
have been aggravated by a pent-up de
mand. panic buying by those who fear 
they will soon be priced out of the 
ket altogether, and speculative buying 
by others, And so we have such phe
nomena as 20,000-name waiting lists 
and lotteries, And young families who 
cannot afford to buy at all.

'Tl makes no sense for the builder to 
shoot for higher volume at lower 
prices.” says Reilly. “His supply of 
lots is so limited that he can't offset 
lower prices by volume.”

The way things are going, owning 
home is becoming a kind of Calch-22 
situation in which the only people who 
can afford new homes are the ones who 
already own homes and can cash in 
their appreciation.

What can we do to keep new housing 
from going only to the privileged few? 
We can take every opportunity to tell 
the public what it's being forced to pay 
for—and then let it decide if all this 
well-intentioned regulation is worth the 
price. NAHB has made a good start with 
its kit entitled “Fighting Excessive 
Government Regulations," 
shows how these regulations boost 
housing costs.

And make sure that everybody— 
builders, lenders, government offi
cials , the press and the public—sees the 
lotteries for what they really are: a no
body-wins proposition.

an

Demand for their homes is so strong 
that they sell by lottery. Yet Phil Reilly, 
president of Mission Viejo, stated 
bluntly: *’This is
tion. .

a lousy situa- 
. . If we go on feeling these 

lotteries are a sign of good times, 
may be heading for disaster.

we

And Irvine Vice President Ken Agid 
warned of “the potential for a full-scale 
homebuyer revolt.” It took four 
to zone Irvine's new Woodbridge 
munity. says Agid. And in that time the 
average price of the homes doubled,

It's true that the lotteries are a south
ern California phenomenon. But they 
are a symptom of something that's not 
limited to California: tampering with 
the basic laws of supply and demand.

For in many parts of the country 
in California, a good portion of the 
price of a home is attributable to three 
things:

• An artificial shortage of land 
created by government agencies and 
vociferous special-interest groups in 
the name of planning, environmental 
controls, zoning, moratoriums, scenic 
easements, no-growth—you name it.

• An unrealistically upgraded prod
uct mandated by ccxie writers who re
quire overengineered houses, streets, 
drainage, etc. and by communities that 
require the builder to provide facilities 
that should be optional.

• Delays and red tape, which add 
the cost not only of interest and taxes, 
but of processing, extra engineering 
and other overhead—all to pay for end
less paperwork and revisions and 
views by agencies that often have con
flicting goals.

Some of the requirements are worth
while; others are not. The point is that 
so many people can now dictate where 
and how housing is built that no one can

years
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CONVENTION ’77

„ .h. h»»», Indpm- i. — 1" f">“ p“ .< 1—1 •” -H™ ■». S».[1 B»ld= C» S.I1 M... ■-M«.:
Indianapolis. Convention drew 54.711 paid, making it second largest nahb show.Courtenay Weldon of Wright-Bachman Inc..

Builders on Cloud 9 in Dallas
‘Super bowl of conventions’ finds housing ready to run for the big score

ing that one of his top priorities was to 
create an economic climate generally 
favorable to housing.

The speakers included Repre
sentatives Jim Wright (D.. Tex.). 
Frank Thompson Jr. (D.. N.J.). John 
E. Moss (D.. Calif.). Thomas L. Ash
ley (D. . Ohio). J. William Stanton (R., 
Ohio) and Henry Reuss. (D.. Wis.); 
and Senators Paul Laxalt (R., Nev.). 
Bob PackwtKxl (R.. Ore.) and Thomas 
J. McIntyre (R.. N.H.)

Bui it was not a Washington show; 
it was the private housing industry's 
.show . Neither the old or the new secre
tary of housing appeared, and the meet
ing had the lowest attendance of Wash
ington officialdom in years. Editor Ash 
Garecht explained in the authoritative 
newsletter Housing Affairs:

“For one thing, the new officials 
haven't been named. For another— 
they weren't really missed."

Offbeat and upbeat. There were 
ripples of discontent, but they were 
few. Chairman Garth Marston of the 
Home Loan Bank Board warned that 
the nation's S&Ls were taking t(x> large

piece of the mortgage market, and he 
urged reforms to assure a more equita
ble sharing of risk. There were com
plaints about the climbing costs of con
struction and land, and there arose the 
dismal prospect of the decade of the 
1980s bringing an end to the dream of 
a single-family house among middle- 
income families.

housing [sales] ahead."
The big news. Three key develop

ments marked the convention, all testi
fying to the vigorous recovery of the 
housing industry and to the big year 
ahead.

• Every prediction by an economist 
market expert was for at least 1.8

million starts in 1977 and Herb Stein, 
chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers under Presidents Nixon and 
Ford, forecast 1.9 million. In New 
York. Argus Research Corp. estimated 
2 million. (Final figure for 1976; I.- 
539.700 private starts.)

• The builders learned that con
sumer attitude had finally turned in their 
favor. Governor Philip C. Jackson Jr. 
of the Federal Reserve explained: 
“Nineteen seventy-six saw what was 
probably the most dramatic event of the 
postwar era for your industry—the pub
lic decided the house was a good invest
ment. The home became the smartest 
purchase a consumer could make. As

asset, it outperformed slocks, bonds 
and savings."

• Against this background of en
couraging portents, the nahb began a 
campaign to increase membership to 
100.OCX). There were 84.389 at last 
count.

White House message. President 
Carter greeted the builders by telegram, 
and several national political and eco
nomic leaders spoke from convention 
platforms. The President told the meet

or

President John Hart. . .
Opens show in moon vehicle. . .

Like surfers who have finally caught the 
big one. elated builders swooped on the 
33rd annual nahb convention in Dallas 
on the crest of a wave of an estimated 
1.8 million to 1.9 million housing starts 
in 1977.

And there were promises that the 
first half of 1978 would be as good or 
even better.

There wasn’t a grim face in Dallas 
Convention Center during the four-day 
gala. Good-news bulletins fell like can
died fruit from a Christmas tree.

“This super bowl of conventions,” 
Fannie Mae's President Oakley Hunter 
hailed it. and no les.s an authority than 
the economist Walter Heller promised 
that “the housing industry this year will 
be the star of the economic show."

The nahb's chief economist, Mi
chael Sumichrast, added the magic 
words:

“This is the year to make money. 
You have a year and a half of good

an

a
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The warnings were like so many tiny 
buckshot pellets flung at a charging rhi
noceros.

Heller, who headed the White House 
Council of Economic Advisors in the 
Kennedy and Johnson administrations, 
told the builders that the general econ
omy had plenty of room to expand be
fore incurring inflationary pressure, 
and he added that the outlook ’’has to 
be a favorable one, especially for the 
housing industry.” He cited half a 
dozen reasons, among them:

• “Tremendous inflows of savings 
among the S&Ls.

• “The backing off of mortgage
rates.

• “The rise in incomes: The 
average price of a house was three 
times the average income in 1970. and 
it is only SVa times the income now. 
That isn’t such a bad ratio.

• “Favorable demographics: More 
families of housing-purchase age 
being formed than at any time in the 
1970s.”

Wit and wisdom were in evidence at popular panel on *'The Economic Outlook.” 
Economists Walter Heller (left) and Herb Stein (center) fenced their way through 
optimistic forecasts and mildly antagonistic philosophies. Mike Sumichrast refereed.

the house ran like this:
“I had hoped that when President 

Carter proposed to reduce the number 
of government agencies, he would 
begin by eliminating hud.” 

Confidence. The convention mir
rored a new mood of confidence 
throughout the private Homebuilding 
industry. The apprehensive altitude of 
the last two years gone, and virtually 
all builders seemed to be in a mood to 
let the good times roll. As one newspa
perman pu! it:

“They know that now is the time to 
take the apples off the tree.' ’

The feeling of austerity in con
struction had vanished. The “basic- 
house
rafters at the previous year's meeting, 
drew only sparse attendance. The 
small-builder advice seminars and the 
marketing sessions were jammed. A 
panel on “The Smaller Builder's 
Edge.” directed by Richard W. 
O’Neill, former editor of house & 
HOME, attracted more than 600 build
ers. Another popular seminar was “All 
in the Family,” directed toward fami
lies operating building companies and 
led by a Dallas builder. Vernon Smith.

A thoroughly businesslike atmos
phere was apparent beneath the con
vention's general air of festivity. 
Builder Richard J. Brown of Liberty- 
ville. III.. who has attended all but three 
of the 33 NAHB meetings, summed up: 

“ll‘s the most positive convention 
Tve attended in years. They're really 
coming out to learn.

The several-family house. The 
housing market was analyzed ad infini
tum on the convention floor. Kenneth

are W. Agid. director of residential mar
keting for the Irvine Co. of Newport 
Beach. Calif., described the red-hot 
market that virtually necessitated the 
use of lotteries to sell houses on the 
Irvine Ranch. He then went on to pre
dict the shape of the “single-family” 
house in the atmosphere of strong de
mand and rising prices.

It will be. he said, a combination 
house for two or more nonrelated fami
lies. It will have separate sleeping and 
leisure areas but common bathrooms, 
kitchens and utility rooms.

“This will be the market of the fu
ture,” he said, “because circum
stances make it necessary. And this— 
these dwellings with shared core fea
tures—will be the way the housing in
dustry will attack the problem.

One of biggest and best. The con
vention attendance ran to 54,711 paid. 
That was 10% higher than the turnout 
for the best previous year in Dallas. 
1975, and was second only to the big
gest NAHB show of all. the 1971 meet
ing that look 56.000 into Houston.

Exhibitors had their biggest year. 
The NAHB rented them 200.000 sq. ft. 
in the Dallas Convention Center, a far 
cry from the 5,000 sold at the nahb's 
first national meeting 33 years ago.

Valedictory. Outgoing President 
John Hart opened the show on an opti
mistic note and the incoming president, 
Robert Arquilla of Chicago, dosed in 
the same enthusiastic tone.

' ’ It was one of the biggest and best,'’ 
he said of the meeting. “And we’re 
going to reach that 100,000 member
ship figure in 1977.

McGraw-Hill World News, in Dallas

(For the builders' own assessment of 
Ihe outlook for their industry, see page 
14.)

The Stein song. Stein, whose sense 
nf humor and verbal jousting with 
hleller kept conventioneers in a rosy 
mood, agreed generally with Heller's 
jelincation of the bullish outlook for 
lousing. He did stress some difference 
m attitude however.

’‘I don’t think housing needs stimu- 
us.” Stein emphasized, “and I don't

. . . and Ex-President Hart 
. . . says goodby as King of Hearts seminars, crowded to the

K

hink the government should say what 
he level of residential construction 
;hould be, I would gel rid of the whole 
>ackage of stimulus, subsidies and as- 
islancc for housing."

The Stein bon morthat brought down
—Bob Lee

H&H/houSing 3/77 9



Give your kitchen the selling
conventional ovens most popular with con
sumers today.

With the Built-In model, you can add 
the glamour of the Glass Ceramic Cooktop 
and Exhaust Hood to make a truly spectacu
lar display of cooking equipment in your 
kitchens. For this, home-shoppers will stop.

All GE ovens and ranges are backed by

Microwave ovens are the fastest-selling 
major appliance. So, whether you offer your 
customers the GE Built-In or Hi-Lo Micro- 
wave Cooking Center, you're offering the 
most exciting kind of oven in cooking today.

Both models also have P-7® self
cleaning conventional ovens in the lower 
oven. Self-cleaning ovens are the type of

10 H&H/housing 3/77



inagic of GE microwave.
ustomer Care® service, which means 

Factory Service Centers covering over 
00 cities, plus more than 5,000 franchised 
ervicers across the country. Many are listed 
Uhe Yellow Pages.

For further information, contact a GE 
ontract Sales Representative through your 
)cal GE Major Appliance Distributor.

GE has the Automatic Chefwe
lave Control, on Microwave Cooking 

Center models, the feature, which 
cooks by temperature and shuts off the 
oven when food has been cooked to 
the desired serving temperature.
Over 25 years of consistent 
service to builders.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
Circle 11 on reader sen ice card
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NAHB: Private enterprise with a ‘but’
The NAHB board of directors issued a < 

declaration of independence jringing
from the shackles of the federal govern- « 
ment—and then voted several resolu- 2 
tions asking for further government aid = 
for homebuilding. £

The board. 1,136 strong, installed 9 
Robert Arquilla, a suburban Chicago o 
builder and a political conservative, 
president. Arquilla look over the presi
dential reins from John Hart without

as

missing a step in Hart's conservative 
cadence. He echoed the outgoing pres
ident's call to “gel government off our 
backs.''

Spirit of independence. In their at
tempt to reaffirm homebuilding as a pri
vate industry. the directors passed reso
lutions that urged:

• Exemption of residential housing 
from consumer protection legislation.

• Exclusion of the housing industry 
from the “major federal action" cov
ered in the Environmental Policy Act.

• Defeat of a proposal requiring 
homebuilders and sellers to give buyers 
an estimate of the annual energy usage

of Bob Arquilla. Ernest Becker. Vondal Gravlee and Merrill 
elected to pi>st without opposition.

NAHB's new team 
Butler Jr. Butler, of Newport Beach, Calif.. was

aboard the election escalator as vice 
president/secretary.

In its policy statement, the board 
called for at least 1.8 million annual 
housing starts. The statement also 
asked for continuation of Regulation Q 
interest-rale ceilings on deposits.

—Tom Allen 
in Dallas

its limits. After the anti-government 
rhetoric subsided, the directors voted
to ask;

• Reactivation of the Section 235- 
236 mortgage-subsidy programs and 
permission for hud to raise Section 235 
mortgage ceilings.

• Extension of the Section 167 (k)

cost.
A selective rebellion. Despite its in

tensity , the board’s ringing cry for free
dom from Washington domination had five-year writeoff for rehabilitation of

moderate-income units for five years.
• An increase in Fannie Mae's 

(oan/vaJue ratio for conventional multi
family mortgages under Section 8 con
tracts.

Perspective. Leon Weiner, a former 
NAHB president (1967) and oftentimes 
convention maverick, sought to put 
rhetoric and reality in perspective.

Weiner, who usually swings from 
the liberal side on industry issues, said 
he could live with the nahb policy 
statement and “with Hart's and Ar- 
quilla's outw-ard conservatism." He 
“wasn't particularly alarmed." he in
sisted, “by the decidedly conservative 
atmosphere in Dallas.'' and he went on;

“John Hart is a practical guy. So is 
Bob Arquilla. They’re deeply involved 
in government subsidy programs. I 
think they sometimes have difficulty 
keeping a straight face with this 'get the 
government off our backs' stuff. But if 
they can sleep at night, so can I."

New team. The directors installed 
Ernest A. Becker of Las Vegas as first 
vice president and Vondal Gravlee of 
Birmingham, Ala. as vice pres
ident/treasurer. Merrill Butler Jr., 
founder and head of Butler Housing 
Corp. of Newport Beach. Calif., came

Chicago's Nikki Rutenberg 
Markei expert advises builders

Congressman Ashley 
An eve on his audience

a
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Builders on Carter; A wariness
What do builders think President 
Jimmy Carter might do to or for hous
ing—and what would they like to see 
him do?

Opinions at the nahb convention in
dicated that what homebuilders want 
and what they think they might get vary 
considerably.

A small builder from Walerbury. 
Conn., Joseph P. Castelano of Worth- 

Homes, described his area as

Worthmore's C astelano 
‘Shot in arm would be great ‘Haworth's Haworth 

'Take housing 
away from HL’d'

Jacksonville's

more
being hard hit economically and said: 
"Anything Carter can to do to give us 
a shot in the arm will be great."

But an Indianapolis builder hoped 
the new President would show re
straint. Said George A. Smith of Cio- 
verleaf Properties: "I would like to see 
the government get out of providing 
housing, except for the indigent."

John Hohla of Oak Point Con
struction Co., Amherst, Ohio, also felt
strongly that Carter should "get the 
government the hell out of the housing 
industry, except where people cannot 
help themselves."

Anti-subsidy. Opinion was mixed 
on the value of specific subsidy pro-

PHOTOS; I ORRiMNh bMIlH

independent agency."
George Koustas of Koustas Asso

ciates in Denver, a custom builder, was 
another who believed that "the less

dieted that "Carter will give consid
erable support to low-cost housing and 
will support subsidized housing. High- 
cost housing normally can take care of 
itself."

Lee O. Haworth of Lee Haworth 
Construction in Salina. Kan., joined in 
with a warning that "the government 
cannot afford to subsidize everything," 
and he recommended that Carter "take 
housing away from hod and make it an

grams.
Gary Dooley of Smiley Homes in 

O’Fallon, 111, hoped Carter would 
never revive the Section 235 program: 
"Besides being mismanaged, itwas re
ally an ill-conceived program."

But J. Jackson Pauley of the Builders 
Emergency Housing Corp. in Hunting- 
ton, W. Va., a subsidy-building service 
arm of the West Virginia hba. pre

government intervention we get on the 
housing level, the better off we are as 
an industry," but he made one excep
tion: "something in the way of very 
low-income housing." He also pre
dicted that "we will get more from

»18

Denver's Housias 
'Less government. . . the better'Custom builder Guerra 

'Get interest rates down' Pittsburgh's Miller 
‘Do away with Davis-Bacon ‘

Oak Point's Hohla
Wagner’s Hodges

Expects big
assist from Carter

14 H&H/housing 3/77



INTRODUCWGTHE'WFORDABIE FLOOR 
FOR THEWFORDRBIE home:

II

NOW, give your homes the extraordinary elegance of GAP gafstar 
with the Brite-Bond surface,at an extraordinary value.

The "affordable home". It's become the occasional application of GAF Brite-Bond 
biggest boom in the home building business Floor Finish.] Below, the Quiet-Cor^ foam 
today. And one big headache for the interlayer provides comfort and quietness
builder, underfoot.

Also, GAFSTAR 5400 Series is available 
in 6 and 12-foot widths. Which means less 
waste. Less seaming. Less labor. Lower cost 
for you. So throw in the extra features like a 
microwave, or the stainless sink.

And the"affordable floor'domes in stylish 
patterns you won't have to sell anyone on.

When you build the "affordable home", 
look into the "affordable floor" The GAFSTAR 
5400 Series. You can't afford not to.

You see, today's home buyers want to 
cut their costs without cutting out those 
luxurious little extras that add flair. And that 
add to the price,

Now GAF introduces the "affordable 
floor" for the "affordable home". The 
GAFSTAR 5400 Series with the Brite-Bond^” 
surface. An unbelievable value from top to 
bottom.

On top—the GAF Brite-Bond
surface with its high-gloss, no-wax 
finish that resists scuffs and is a

For further information, write to GAF 
Corporation, Floor Products, Dept, K39, Box 
1121, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.practically maintenance free, 

(If desired,gloss can be restored
in heavy traffic areas by





A Great Product Line Gets Better!
Valley II faucets are designed, manufactured and assembled 
using the experience, integrity and craftsmanship that make 
Valley single control faucets a leader. Valley II uses the same 
"time-tested" materials proven dependable in millions of 
Valley single control faucet installations.

Valley II faucets
operate quietly.

Only Valley II washer-
less faucets have the vr!‘"Whisper-Soft" noise in
hibitor that prevents
rumbling and whistling

Valley ITs linear flow control.
Valley il’s unique operating unit functions smoothly with 
minimum effort and maximum control of water from trickle 
to full flow

Valley irs
washerless design 
gives trouble-free
performance.
Valley II eliminates the
age-old compression
stem, washer and seat
problem. One internal
moving part glides over the inlet ports to allow water flow 
the "on" position, shears off flow in the "off" position. Valley H 
offers years of drip-proof, trouble-free operation. And 
operating assembly is common to a!! models.

m

one

Valley II faucets are available with elegant Startire- 
Crystal handlesorhigh styled chromed metal handles.

Valley II faucets are backed by Valley s famous 
Limited Five Year Warranty.

Valley II two handle washerless faucets For
quality, design and performance. Valley 11 gives 
you what you’re looking for in a two handle faucet

Write for our full-line catalog.

V^alky Faucet
LMTED STATES BRASS CORPORATION
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BEHC's Pauley 
Carxer will give . . . support Iowa’s Rothfus 

There are enough
Florida's Evans 

Carter will boost housing'
programs now

Ann Artnir's Solent Cloverleaf's
Smith

Like to see
government

get out'

photos: ! ORRMNt VrtI I «
President Carter "get a national usury 
law and reduce interest rates back to 
what they were in 1964."

Chester L. Hodges of Alden Wagner 
& Associates in Dallas was confident 
that the Carter administration would do 
■ 'everything it can to get housing really 
moving." and L. J. Rothfus, of L.J. 
Rothfus Construction in Des Moines, 
Iowa, hoped the new Administration 
would be "more builder-oriented than 
the previous one." He expected "some 
legislation to help the industry," but he 
added: "There are enough programs in 
place to stimulate housing right now. 
if we would just get them to operat
ing,"

dieted that, "if the Admini.stration is 
not able to get unemployment down, 
they probably will stimulate all part.s of 
the housing industry."

Arden Emmerich of Nu-Way Build- 
in Wausau. Wis. said that "if Carter 

really wants to help us. he can do it 
most by having a continuous money 
supply that we can depend on year after

Carter than we ever want."
Labor. John H. Miller, building 

under his own name in Pittsburgh, de
plored Carter's stand on site picketing, 
"One of the worst things he is going 
to do is promote it." Miller asserted, 
"and it will have a tremendous impact 
on labor costs." Miller would like to 

Carter "do away with the Davis- 
Bacon Act. which is keeping a lot of 
smallbuilders out of the market.” (The 
act sets wage standards for government 
construction,)

Custom builder Mark J. Solent of 
Ann Arbor. Mich, said the best thing 
Carter could do for builders would be 
to stabilize the economy, and Jack C. 
Demetree of Jacksonville, Fla. pre

ers

see
year.

Criticism of Ford. Jeff Goolsby, 
building under his own name in Al
bany, Ga.. was bitterly critical of Pres
ident Ford. "When he got through with 
the economy, he just about put me out 
of business.'* Goolsby said. An unsuc
cessful write-in candidate for Congress 
in the last election. Goolsby urged that One builder of custom homes in the 

S65.(XX)-S23().000 range, Arturo 
Guerra of Mission. Tex., said, how
ever. that "low interest rates and down 
payments would be better than specific
programs.''

Contrasts. Zeke Evans of Zeke 
Evans Homes in Orlando. Fla. was 
somewhat pessimistic after going from 
200 homes a year in 1975 to !2 a year 
in 1976. '’I think Carter will boost 
housing." he said, "but also infla
tion."

By contrast. E, B. Jordan Jr., of Jor
dan Construction in Wilson, N.C.. was
highly optimistic. "People in our area 
have expressed new confidence in gov
ernment and the economy." he said.
' and everylxxly seems upbeat. People, 
seem ready to try to buy a house, even 
some who can't qualify."

—Lorraine Smith

.McGraw-Hill World News. Dallas!
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A new house with a fireplace need not be just 
a dream. It can be a dream come true if you offer 
buyers a zero-clearance, wood-burning Heatilator 
Fireplace. For less than half the cost of masonry, 
you'll be giving them one of the most wanted 
features in a new home today. Send for a free 
Heatilator Fireplace builder’s guide that shows how 
easily you can put fireplaces in your new homes 

. making them more saleable and more profitable. 
Your homes will be “dreams come true” if you

equip them with Heatilator Fireplaces. For your 
free builder’s guide write: Heatilator Fireplace,
A Division of Vega Industries, Inc., 1837 Saunders, 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641. (Also manufactured 
in Canada). Or Call toll-free 800-553-8905.

oeatilotaAMERICAS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS
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The facts 
point 

to Pease.
A Pease Ever-Strait Door System stops almost 6 times as

ConTentional wood door with regular glassPease Ever-Strait Door System with
and storm door.insulating glass.

AH that white, yellow and red in the photoAll the blue areas in the photo mean much
means a lot of escaping heat.less escaping heat. Even the glass in our

door ^because it’s insulating glass) is
letting less heat escape

The white and the yellows indicate areas that cost money m the loss of conditioned air. See for 
yourself, as explained in the key on the opposite page.



The camera 
doesn’t lie.

seals. Like the seal where door 
meets frame.

By stopping exfiltration 
better, we dramatically 
lower heat loss and fuel 
bills. And the same 
principle works with air 
conditioning: by stopping 
exfiltratioD better, we dramat
ically lower the loss of cooled air as weU,

3'0". and 3'6" sizes. Single or double doors. 
Patio or porch doors. Commercial or 
residential doors. With a variety of molding 
and light S3rstems. With or without 
companion sidelights. And Class B (1 VZ 
hour) Fire Rated, standard with Ever-Strait 
(2'6". 2'8". 3'0").

I: Color bars represent 
hottest to coldest 
temperatures, top to 
bottom white to 
yellow to red. hottest: 

-.7 violet to qreen to 
blue, coldest The 

— hotter the
temperature shown, 

’.5 the greater the
amount of heat being 

““ lost. Doors are shown 
from outside, looking 
in Temperatures 

___ during photography 
were 0 F on 

. j outside, 70 F on 
Inside

The secret is the 
system, not just a door.

It takes the whole Ever-Strait system to do 
the job. A warp-free steel door. A solid core 
of insulated polystyrene foam. A patented 
“thermal break.” A completely engineered 
door frame with magnetic weatherstripping 
and adjustable sill and threshold. And it all 
arrives pre-hung and pre-primed, ready to 
install and paint.

S32 inches. Sealed 
just like a refrigerator.

Although most people don't realize it. the 
standard door has 232 inches of potential 
leakage around it. And if a house has three 
outside doors, it has three times as much 
potential leakage. Even worse, most of 
those inches start leaking as soon as the 
door is hung. Bxfiltration,

But not a Pease Ever-Strait Door System.
Why? Because our magnetic weatherstrip 

“reaches out” to form a positive seal with 
the door. Just like a refrigerator.

And the sill and threshold are uniquely 
designed to be another thermal barrier. They 
can be adjusted up or down to keep a ti^t. 
snug seal against the weatherstrip on the 
bottom of the door.

The result? A better mousetrap. Disguised 
as a beautiful door.

We’ve used a remarkable new camera to 
illustrate something you should know about: 
the energy-saving advantages a Pease 
Ever-Strait Door System can add to your 
houses, apartments, or condominiums.

The camera is called Thermovision. By 
using infra-red principles it actually 
photographs escaping heat. The escaping 
heat shows up as colors explained by the 
color bars and caption above.

All that white, yellow and red in the 
photograph of the wood door vrith the storm 
door means a lot of escaping heat. (How 
much? Look at the facts in the chart below.) 
rhat means higher fuel bills. Wasted money 
for the owner.

But the photograph of the Pease 
?ver-Strait Door Sy^m shows mostly blues, 
vhich means less heat escaping. More 
noney saved for the owner. And an extra 
jelling point for the builder.

Shown IS Style ESS in our Quintessence Senes. 
Beveled and tempered insulated glass that looks like 
rich hand-leaded glass Stunning

So talk to your 
Pease distributor.

Believe it or not, there’s still more you 
should know about Pease Ever-Strait doors. 
How much they can save j^u in installation 
costs. How they’ll cut down on call-backs. 
How much easier they’E make your homes 
to sell.

So see the man with all the facts. Your 
Pease Ever-Strait Door Systems distributor. 
Or write directly to us: Pease Company. 
Ever-Strait Division. Fairfield, Ohio 45023. 

The facts point to Pease.

SpeaMng of 
beautiful doors . . . .Ezfiltration is as 

important as insulation.
How would you like to have 40 to choose 

from? 40 different beautiful selling tools?
You just got them, And the name is Pease 

Ever-Strait. They’re available in 2'6". 2'8".

INBULATKO
'jTEEl dcxdrHow do we do it? Exfiltration is the key. 

Exfiltration is a word our engineers use to 
describe heat leaking out through improper

8Y8TEM8
INSTITUTE

ESTIMATED COST* OF HEAT LOSS THROUGH ONE DOOR SYSTEM PER HEATING SEASON;

MEMBERHeating System Used:
poor System Used: Natural

Gas
Electric

(Baseboard)
Electric 

(Heat Pump)Oil LPG

Aas^

Pease Ever-Strait 3'0" 
Insulated Door System
Conventional 1%"3'0" 
Solid Wood Core Door 
with Storm Door

$ 2,32 $1.50 $ 3.18 $ 5.64 $ 2.82

$16.05 $10.35 $21.97 $38.98 $19.49

’Estimated cost of annual heat loss based 
on actual fuel prices in Cincinnati, Ohio 
as of July 5, 1975. Figured on basis of fol
lowing heat system efficiencies: electric 
(baseboard) 100%; electric (heat pump) 
200%: natural gas. 75%; LPG. 75%; oil, 
75%. Average energy values; electric. 3.413 
BTU/KWH: natural gas. 1,000 BTU/cu. ft.; 
LPG, 91.500 BTU/gal.: oil. 140.000 BTU/gal. 
Degree day data selected from ASHflAE 
Handbook of Fundamentals and other ref
erence sources. Values rounded to nearest 
200 degree days. Above computations

based on 5500 degree days for Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Savings will be greater or lower in 
other areas depending on average degree 
days of location. Infiltration losses for the 
Ever-Strait Door System are based upon 
test results conducted by the H. C. Nutting 
Company Testing Laboratory. Infiltration 
losses for the wood swinging door installa
tion with storm door are based upon maxi
mum allowed infiltration loss as specified 
by ASHRAE standard 90-75, Complete cal
culations and references available upon 
request.

Ever-Strait 
Door Systems

Pease Ever-Strait Door Systems are covered by U.S. 
Patent Nos. 3.153,817; 3,273,287; 3.238,573. 3,426,479 
Others pending. PATENTED m Canada in 1965,1966 
and m the United Kingdom, 1962

76-2R

Pease Company, Ever-Strait Division 1976
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MARKETS

$100,000 
houses 
fan over 
California

‘Can'f build any other/ Builder 
Ray Lehmkuhl of Lafayette explains 
that he's building high-priced houses 
because “we can't figure out how to 
build any other kind." His company 
has always been at the top end of the 
market, he says, because he likes to 
build high quality. About 209c of his 
houses over SIOO.OOOare built on spec, 
and he will build 12 on spec this year, 

In high-priced Marin County, across 
the Golden Gate from San Francisco, 
building is limited to lots that had water 
permits prior to the 1973 moratorium 

Builders Michael

houses but. in general, prices are 
strong. There's 
money available at reasonably attrac
tive rates and homes are selling like 
hoicakes, Jamison reports.

The Real Estate Research Council of 
Northern California says home prices 
rose \ 59c to 17*^ for the nine Bay Area

lot of mortgage

counties last year.
Pricing hints for builders. A bank 

manager, in charge of subdivision con
struction lending, reports heavy activ
ity in the very expensive homes, most 
of which are built by small companies

If you think only the privileged few 
Californians in Orange County are buy
ing houses for six figures, think again!
The $100,000 house is becoming com
monplace in virtually all of the larger can you keep prices down?” he a.sks. 
cities and suburbs. “Demand is strong. If you use normal

rules of supply and demand, and a 
builder is selling 15 to 20 houses in a 
weekend, that should be an indication

on connections.
Broughton and Dennis Horne expect to 
build 75 houses this year, all to top 
$I(X).000. They have completed 34 
spec houses in iheGreenbrae Marina to 
sell for S95.(XX) to $165,000. There is 

landscaping; “but for $150,000 you 
get a goixi product," says Broughton.

that complete five or ten houses a year. 
“As long as we have inflation, how

Many builders, by preference or ne
cessity, are now focusing on this end 
of the new-house market. And the ex- 
isting-home market is not lagging be
hind in price.

In the seven southern counties mak
ing up 60*^ to 70% of California’s mar
ket. 17% of the 113.800permits issued 
in the first 10 months of 1976 were for 
single-family units over S 100,000. The 
California Builders Council says the 
figure was only 13.5% in 1975.

And northern California has its own 
bonanza, Contra Costa County’s Board 
of Realtors reports the average price of 
all homes sold last July-December was 
$115,387 in Alamo and well over $90.- 
000 in Lafayette, Orinda and Moraga. 
The picture repeats in other close-in 
suburban areas.

Inflation fever. In Los Angeles. Se
curity Pacific Bank's urban economist. 
Vice President Conrad C. Jamison, 
says .strong employment, a housing 
shortage, speculation and inflation 
fever have combined to fuel the market.

Jamison says new houses in the lush 
Orange County market sell for an 
average of at least $90,000, requiring 
a minimum family income of $30,000. 
The price increase on an $80,000 home 
in Orange County was $19,000 in 
1976—or about $ J .600 a month. Prices 
have been rising $ 1.000 a month in Los 
Angeles, and the figure is higher in the 
San Fernando Valley-Glendale-Pasa- 
dena sector.

‘It worries me/ Jamison finds an

no
that they're priced too low."

Builders say their buyers are mostly Two Broughton-Horne houses
Strawberry Point sold for $320.(XX) and 
S350.000 recently, and the property 

each of those homes will be

on
in the move-up group, with large equi
ties in their old homes. This includes
many professional and business people 
transferred into the area. Some buyers 
make a down payment of $50.(XX) or 
$60,0(X). Among the younger buyers, 
both husband and wife often have high

taxes on 
SIO.(XX) or more a year,

Randy Smith, who runs the building 
operation for Harold W, Smith Co., 
builds only for the luxury market—and 
primarily in Danville. Last year, the 
company sold 70 houses at an average 
of $105.(XX). and it expects to sell an 
equal number this year for an average 
of $123,000. Unlike most builders. 
Smith sells through brokerage offices.

Reasons for high prices. One expla
nation for exptensive houses in Califor
nia is land cost. Another is the cost trac 
ing to delays caused by the requirec 
environmental and planning studies, 
Larry Smith, executive officer of the 
northern division of the Associatec 
Building Industry, says the growth- 
control ideology has a negative side ef 
feet, creating “elitist neighborhoods' 
where only the rich can afford to buy.

The speculator is also driving price;

incomes.
Lotteries. The house lottery has 

taken hold in southern California. In 
November, HoJlyfed Inc. of Holly
wood sold 49 houses in its Foxridge

development in Westlake Village in an up. 
hour and a half. The developer, a sub
sidiary of First Federal S.&L of Hol
lywood, decided on a lottery because 
long lines of would-be buyers had 
formed at Brown Realtors’ parking lots 
in Westlake a week before conven
tional sales were scheduled. The prices 
on the lot-house packages sold via lot
tery ranged from $79,000 to SI 16.500. more normal demand pattern.

“Lenders may eventually become 
concerned about the ability of buyers t( 
handle the economic burdens of hom^ 
ownership, particularly in light of tfi 
staggering inflation in home prices.'

Paul Opp, president of the Pacifid 
Coast Builders Conference, warns thal
if the present "speculative, appreci 
ation-oriented" trend continues “then 
won't be a house on the market fo 
under $100.(X)0 in two years." But ht 
thinks the situation may cool by mid 

to a healthier amyear, giving wayelement of unreality in the whole pic
ture. “It worries me that home prices 
are going up three times as fast as in
come." he says. “The situation can't

indefinitely or practically hill Development Co. in Alamo, is
building a subdivision in Danville with 

from $103,000 to $125,000.

(For more on lotteries, see p. 26.) 
Robert Carrau. president of Wood-

go on
everyone will be priced out of the mar

pricesFourteen of the 60 houses were sold according to Opp. —Jenness Keen
McGraw-Hill News, San Francisc

kei.*’
A few builders report a slight weak-

the market for high-priced within a month of opening.ening in
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Mark 111 famlUes raally appraclata the 
beauty, long life, and fire protection of 

Monray Roofs—thafa why they’re a 
standard quality feature of our homes,” 

ain^teven H. Sanberg, President of 
Mark m Homes.\

. * h
\

^-L‘i
1 \ A'

• \ •>ri.? t ■

HOVIfSYOUR y\

V

CURB
APPEAL”?

**We UM Monray TU« 
btcausa w* n^snk quality ro6fs 
we can be proiid of, and we 
know oqr puatomers appreciate 
its duratRlity and the fine safety 
featufee.*’jMys 
Dennis L. Rahives of 
Rahl¥a$ & Rahives.

Builders throughout America say the 
outstanding curb appeal of Monray 
roofs help pre-sell their units. They 
find that the beauty, safety, and long 
maintenance-free life of Monray roofs 
are real plus features in any sales 
presentation.
Available in Shake, Slate, Contempo
rary or Spanish designs, Monray tiles 
complement any architectural style at 
a price competitive with other quality 
roofing materials.
Wherever you build, whatever your 
design, use Monray’s outstanding 
curb appeal to attract more buyers.

[V

We build some of the 
finest homes in 

La Jolla and use only the 
finest quality materials^ 
like Monray Roof Tiles,” 

says Sid Cagan, Exclusive 
Sales Agent at La Jolla by 

Tecl|-Bilt Homes...

u

% %
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i?
\iW xV,

/■> -

i- i

• 4

.LL. i 'i

VK Vi
h.

(FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE) . .
MONIER-RAYMOND COMPANY P.O. Box 5567, Orange, CA. 92666 K k \i

^I^^ONRAYIT'I
• Houston,Texas 713/692-5945 RDUP TILt 1 _r 

602/269-2288 • Miami, Florida 305/732-5401

• Corona, California 714/737-3888
• Stockton, California 209/982-1473
• Phoenix, Arizona
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“Scheirich’s Gardencourt cabinet 
was ideal for remodeling.
It withstood the hard knocks of busy workmen, 
and we didn’t have to sacrifice 
good looks for durabilitym David Clark, President

Fairfax, inc. Washington. D.C.

"In our remodeling projects, we've found the 
room that usually needs the biggest lift is the 
kitchen. So we wanted a cabinet that would make 
that room look like it had never looked before. 
But. since we’re still working long after the cab
inets are installed, we wanted something that 
would stay good-looking—even after some hard 
knocks by workmen. With Scheirich’s Garden- 
court cabinet, we haven’t had a problem yet.”

Gardencourt Parkview. One of the best invest
ments you can make in equipping a kitchen. And 
priced to fit into the tightest budget.

The cabinets are made of strong wood fibers, 
bonded with a process that gives them resist
ance to moisture and temperature changes.

They’re completely sheathed in a rugged vinyl 
with a pecan-grain exterior finish. An extra layer 
of clear vinyl is then added for more protection,

along with still another on all doors, shelf edges 
and corners.

Maintenance is practically nil. The cabinets 
wipe clean inside and out with just a damp cloth. 
Plus, the tough polypropylene drawers have 
rounded corners for easy cleaning.

Other features include rich, antique pewter- 
finish pulls and color-coordinated backplates.

If you’re remodeling, look into Gardencourt 
Parkview. See your Scheirich distributor or write 
H. J. Scheirich at our main plant. H. J. Scheirich 
Co., P.O. Box 21037, Louisville, Kentucky 40201.

SCHEIRIGH
FINE FURNITURE FOR THE KITCHEN AND BATH

ClUStSfSd in 3 grovs of tross along Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C.. Fairfax Village is a 56-acre community of 826 apartments and town- 

houses. For 35 years, the community was a home away from home (Qt senators, congressmen and Olher government officials. Now, over 435 units

have been completely modernized, wilti (he enfire project scheduled for completion py wb. The beautituiiy landscaped one, two and three bed
room units range from }19,900 to 540,000,90d iOClUdO GVerythiflO IfOm Ceniral air cond/lioning to trash compactors as standard equipment, To date, 
over 90% of the remodeled units have already been sold.
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Why lottery? Seems it’s fairer
California builders, 
beset by buyers, 
explain advantages 
of drawings f.

The California house and land rush has ^ 
lured some builders into house lot- 
teries; others are sticking to the first- 
come-firsf served method of camp-outs 
at the site.

• The Irvine Co. turned to drawings ^ 
when it found 8.000 potential buyers
for 221 houses at $50,000 to $90,000- 
plus in Woodbridge Village.

• At Huntington Harbor, the Chris
tiana Co. offered 52 houses at SI 04.(XX) 
to $195,000 and had to resort to lot
teries when 111 people showed up.

• In a downpour. Rossmoor Leisure 
World in Laguna Hills drew 650 people 
for a lottery at the opening of three vil
lages. The average price was $95,OCX).
In five hours. 130 units were re
served—$12.5 million worth. Ross-

\i

Ml(

/ Or

'*-■

i
s.ii ,ooo-to-$3.i.oonYounger buyers dominate aowd awaiting results of lottery 

townhouses at Wocxlbridge Village on the Irvine Ranch in Orange County.
on

telling speculators they weren't wel
come.

‘Free enterprise.' Century's devel
opers eliminated the double escrow b> 
requiring the ticket holder to buy by 
himself and close by himself. Says Bill 
Okell: "He can sell it the next day. We 
can't stop that. But we can stop the un
derfinanced individual from messing up 
the market."

Says Irvine's Ken Agid: "It's a free- 
enterprise system, and you can't re' 
strict sales from sp>ecuIalion in Cali
fornia."

Fairer chance. Lotteries, builders
say. are not a gimmick but a way to give 
a large number of people a fairer chance

moor's corporate vice president of mar
keting, Elm Weingarden, doesn't know 
of any other instance of a developer to buy a small number of houses. And 
selling or reserving as many houses for they eliminate camp-outs, 
so much in so short a time. People left over from a lottery are put

list for future units. As other• Century Community Developers 
concentrated on making lotteries pro
fessional at a pair of single-family proj
ects in Fullerton and Fullerton Crest at 
$76,995 and up and at Park Vista for 
$60,995 and up. The main concern. 
says President William Okell. was to 
serve customers.

on a
people show up at the sales office, their 
names are added to the list.

Builders say the loneries try to pre
vent ballot-box stuffing and employee 
participations—and they discourage 
.speculators.

Rossmoor distributed printed sheets —B.L

concentrating not on the city but on the 
suburbs.

Why the move downtown? President 
David G. Fox explains that, when the 
energy crisis was at its worst in 1973, 
a survey showed a substantial new in
city market. Thar market is profes
sional couples, singles and retirees.

And so. last April, the company 
began acquiring land through a trustee 
in a target area containing deteriorating 
housing and small commercial build
ings. To date F&J has paid $2 million 
for 30 of the 80 acres that will be re
quired to create an environment for the 
development.

And F&J bought strictly as a private 
developer—no eminent domain, con
demnation authority or help from

New housing
demand
downtown

I Builder Fox 
I An S^O-mil/ion 
i bet on
I dou nton'n Dallas

Dallas builder finds it— 
Whether other cities 
have it is a question

ning of a reverse migration for build 
ers? Fox seems to think not. He say; 
he doubts that there is another big cit> 
"where 1 would con.sider building 
homes downtown." He explains lha 
the Dallas administration's commit 
ment to revitalization of the centra

An $80-mj]lion development will be 
built within walking distance of the 
central business district in Dallas. 
There will be 800 single-family de
tached homes at $40,(X)0 to $80.(XX). 

Ground will be broken next year—

by Fox & Jacobs, which became one 
of the nation's largest homebuilders by

Washington.
Other cities? Is this all the begin-
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>day, more than ever, home- 
/ners are looking for top value, 
s not hard to convince them 
^t a Sierra Roof gives them 
5 most for their money. Bold, 
ctured, natural beauty ... the 
curity of a UL Class "C" Fire

smart move for you, too. You'll 
have a satisfied, enthusiastic 
customer—your greatest asset. 
And the extra profit in a top-of- 
the-line sale is not to be over
looked, either. So. whether 
you’re building a new home or

The ultimate roof-from Flintkote

Iting and UL Wind Resistant updating an old one, get behind
be!. . . the rugged durability the winner—sell up to Sierra.a 340 pound asphalt heavy- Get in touch with your Flintkote
ight... plus a 25 year limited distributor or mail
rranty*-Sierra has it all! the coupon today! FUNTKOTE'

hd it’s just as easy to see why
THE FLINTKOTE COMPANYecifying Sierra Roofing Js a Building Materials and Gypsum Division

tificate available upon request.



REGULATION

California growth curbs upheld
Court's reasoning. In the majority i 

opinion, written by Justice Mathew O. 
Tobriner, the supreme court reversed 
an Alameda County Superior Court de
cision on two issues. The high court' 
ruled that enactment of the ordinance 
by initiative did not violate state zoning 
law. and that the ordinance was not 
“unconstitutionally vague."

The high court returned the case to 
the Alameda court for trial on a third 
issue—whether the ordinance is an un
constitutional exercise of the city’s po
lice power and unconstitutional be
cause of its regional impact. If Liver
more wins, the initiative will go into 
effect in both Livermore and Pleasan-

1960to 43.750 in 1972. when the ordi
nance was passed. The Livermore ordi
nance and a twin measure in nearby 
Pleastanton were sponsored by an orga
nization called SAVE (Save All Valley 
Environments).

The homebuilding industry’s effort to 
thwart growth-control legislation in 
California has suffered another set
back.

The California Supreme Court ruled 
5 to 2 on December 17 that voters of 
a general-law city may use the initiative 
process to enact an ordinance restrict
ing residential building. (S.F. 23222, 
super, ct. no. 425754). All of Califor
nia's smaller cities operating without a 
specific charter are affected.

The opinion concerns an initiative 
ordinance enacted in 1972 in Liver
more. It prohibits new residential per
mits until the city deals with over
crowded schools and inadequate sew
age and water facilities, (Livermore’s 
population had zoomed from 16.058 in

ton. according to Gary Reiners, Liver-
DO 30

provide a loophole for developers to 
avoid the numerous procedures estab
lished by the legislature which in recent 
years have made real estate develop
ment so difficult."

Justice Clark continued: "Seeking 
approval of planned-unit develop
ments. land developers with the aid of 
the building trade unions should have 
little difficulty in securing the requisite 
signatures for an initiative ordinance. 
Because of today's holding that the ini
tiative lakes precedence over zoning 
laws, the legislative scheme of notice, 
hearings, agency consideration, re
ports. findings, and modifications can 
be bypassed, and the city council may 
immediately adopt the planned-unit de
velopment or, if the council refuses, the 
voters may approve. However desira-' 
ble the creation of the loophole and the 
elimination of the so-called administra
tive red tape, it is not for this court, but 
for the legislature to determine w hether 
the current housing crisis warrants 
bypassing the zoning laws."

vironmental preservation and satis
faction of housing needs can be reached 
through rational guidelines for land-use 
decision-making. Ours, of course, is 
not the legislative function. But two 
legal inhibitions must be the bench
mark of any such guidelines. First, any 
absolute prohibition of housing devel
opment is presumptively invalid. 
And. second, local regulations, based 
on partxrhialism. that limit population 
densities in growing suburban areas 
may be found invalid unless the com
munity is absorbing a reasonable share 
of the region’s population pres.sures. 
Under the foregoing test, the Liver
more ordinance is fatally flawed."

An ‘ironic' loophole. Justice Clark 
contended that the initiative ordinance 
was invalid and that general-law cities' 
zoning ordinances should not be sub
ject to enactment through the initiative 

process.
He also found the majority decision 

"ironic." saying that the court's re
view of a no-growth ordinance "may

Court’s dissent 
on growth curb
Justices Stanley Mosk and William P, 
Clark dissented from the California Su
preme Court's ruling upholding growth 
controls imposed by initiative.

Justice Mosk said the ordinance im
poses an absolute prohibition on popu
lation growth or residential con
struction.

Noting that the ordinance provides 
timetable by which public services 

will be made adequate, he said that 
"the moratorium on permits is likely to 
continue for decades, or at least until 
attrition ultimately reduces the present 
population." He added that there is no 
inducement for present residents to pro
vide facilities to accommodate future 
residents.

‘Fatally flawed.’ Justice Mo.sk also 
slated: "Accommodation between cn-

no

—J.K.

26D) markets
veloper. and City Manager George 
Schrader, who devised the incentive 
program for downtown residential de
velopment. say the city has another po
tential builder for downtown housing 
and that is also has had several other

inner-city developments. The city set 
aside an initial S2 million for this pur-

business district and redevelopment of 
a close-in residential area had con
vinced him that his development would 
be financially feasible. Such a commit
ment makes Dallas something of a spe
cial case.

Fox began buying land even before 
the city developed a program, now- in 
operation, to buy back land from de
velopers if they are unable to finish

pose.
More to come. Fox, recently elected 

to head the Dallas Chamber of Com
merce, said his development represents 
no social commitment as such but a 
business proposition that he expects 
will turn a profit.

Mayor Robert Folsom, himself a de-

inquiries about participating in the 
program.

—Lorraine SmithI 
McGraw-Hill World News, DallaJ
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28C0 regulation

the distinction between general law and 
chaner cities. At the same time, he 
said, it points up the need for making 
land-use and zoning decisions on a re
gional or even statewide basis to handle 
population growth and satisfy demand 
for housing,

McGraw-Hill News. San Francisco

enough to comply with constitutional 
requirements.

As for the failure to name someone 
who would determine w'hen its stand
ards were fulfilled, the court said, “the 
duly to enforce the ordinance reposes 
in the city’s building inspector, whose 
decisions are subject to judicial review 
by writ of mandamus."

Reply to builders. Rejecting the 
homebuilders’ argument that the ordi
nance unconstitutionally attempts to 
bar immigration to Livermore, and thus 
abuses police power, the court said that 
.such ordinances “need not be sustairted 
by a compelling state interest, but are 
constitutional if they are reasonably re
lated to the welfare of the region af
fected by the ordinance."

If an ordinance would strongly influ
ence housing supply for a metropolitan 
area, the court said, constitutionality 
should be determined by considering 
the impact of the ordinance on regional 
welfare. The court said that the home
builders’ association had not produced 
evidence concerning probable impact 
and duration of the restrictions, and it 
added:

‘ 'The limited record here prevents us 
from resolving that constitutional 
issue." The court said the issue could 
be determined only by trial.

^Disappointing.* William Leonard, 
recently retired director of the Asso
ciated Building Industry, called the su
preme court’s decision “disappointing 
but not surprising."

Charles Kinney, ABI counsel, said 
the court's decision appears to ‘ “erase"

more city attorney. Even without the 
ordinance, however, Livermore has 
slowed its growth by adopting a new 
general plan.

Builders* plea. The Alameda court 
had barred enforcement of the ordi
nance in 1973. The court acted without 
a trial, after hearing opposing pleas 
from the plaintiff, the Associated Home 
Builders of Greater Eastbay Inc., and 
from the city of Livermore. The tribu
nal ruled that, under stale zoning laws, 
the ordinance should have been pre
ceded by noticed hearings before the 
city planning commission and council. 
Livermore, but not Pleasanton, ap
pealed, and the court of appeals upheld 
the superior court decision in 1974.

Overturning prior decisions (Hurst 
V. City of Burlingame (1929). supra. 
207 cal. 134), the supreme court said 
the state constitution allows enactment 
of land-use legislation by municipal 
electors by initiative. It stated: “The 
notice and hearing provisions of the 
present zoning law . . . make no men
tion of zoning by initiative."

Permits as an issue. The justices 
disagreed with the lower court’s find
ing that the ordinance was unconstitu
tionally vague because it did not con
tain specific standards for issuance or 
denial of building permits, and that it 
didn't specify what person or agency 
would determine whether the ordi
nance’s standards have been met. They 
said that by interpreting the ordinance 
to incorporate standards of the school 
district and the regional water quality 
control board, they found it specific

—Jenness Keene

QUOTATION OF THE MONTH

we look at the first six 
months of 1977, the most 
probable outcome ... is 
likely to range from a slight 
change in interest rates to a 
fair increase . . , Conse
quently. savings flows . . . 
should continue to be large. 
The mortgage market 
should continue to enjoy a 
strong lender interest and 
the money to support hous
ing starts of l.S million 
units or even more should 
be readily available.

—Harry S. 
Schwartz 

Vice president 
for economic 

analysis, fnma, 
in the 

corporation’s 
Seller/ Servicer 

magazine 
(Jan.-Fch.).

BREFS
13,888 homes represent a 39% jump 
over 1975 and the volume of S345 
million was 59% over 1975.

cently as 1973. Closing idles 75 of 
Geer's 100 employees.

The Singer Co., New York, search
ing for a graceful exit from home- 
building [h&h, Dec.], arranges to 
transfer its Singer Housing subsidi
ary’s activities to five separate joint 
ventures. The parent will still act as 
the investing partner in the ventures. 
Singer assembled Singer Housing by 
buying and merging four building 
companies in 1970-72.

Debt restructuring is completed 
by the Robino-Ladd Co., the Miami 
Builder. Agreements covering $93 
million in debt will, it is hoped, in
crease shareholders' equity by $55 
million and convert $48 million neg
ative worth into $7 million positive

A mortgage credit card is origi
nated by Seattle's Pacific West 
Mortgage Co. The homebuyer pays 
$25 for credit processing and a card. 
The card is good for a year and per
mits purchase of a home with a con
ventional mortgage or an fha or va.net.

A plant shutdown is decreed by 
the Geer Co., a mobile home manu
facturer in Grand Island. Neb. "The 
stockholders," says the plant man
ager. “wanted to sell the factory so 
they wouldn't lose all they had in 
it. ’ ’ Plant turned out 350 mobile and 
100 modular homes a year as re-

A success story is recounted by 
Walker & Lee Inc., the big real es
tate dealer in Anaheim. Calif. It re
ports it sold 1,985 more homes in 
1976 than in any previous year and 
upped sales volume $131 million 
over its previous best year, Sales of

First warranty for fabricated alu
minum sheet used in mobile homes 
is offered by Reynolds Metals, which 
says it will enter directly into contract 
with buyers. Neither manufacturer 
nor dealer will be involved.
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RoofscapebyBird.
It gives your customers mcse than a roof over their heads.

1 Just about any roof will keep 
the rain out

But if you’re looking for some
thing that will add to the appearance 
land value of the homes you build 
[take a look at Roofscape by Bird

Random-edged and textured to 
least deep shadow lines, it’s a natural 
[in both rugged and formal settings.

And it’s just as durable as it is 
beautiful.

Our heavy-weight Architect70 
shingles are made with two lami
nated layers of premium asphalt that 
can’t rot curl, or bum like wood. 
They’ll protect a home and retain 
their beauty for years to come, 
which is a very nice selling point for 
your customers. An Architect 70 
Roofscape is more than a roof.
It’s a home fashion accessory. And 
we have others, in a complete line 
of premium asphalt roofing shingles. 

Mail in our coupon for details.

Bird & Son, inc.
E Walpole. MA 02032 
Please send me additional 
information on Bird’s ^ne of 
asphalt roofing shingles, including 
Architect 70. 'House fii Home 

March 1977"
Name

Address

City County

Stale Zip
Phone

Please include facts on: Q Solid vinyl ading 
□ Solid vinyl gutters □ Ornamental plastic shutters

Protecting 
the Great

American Dream



PRODUCTS

Builders! Warranty covers these itenas
cumbersome and unrealistic by some 
executives, who say their companies 
will not even attempt to meet the ftc 
criteria in order to establish a panel.

The homebuilding industry is proba
bly the first to announce it will attempt 
to establish a dispute panel that will 
qualify in the eyes of the ftc. Officials 
of HOW say they must set up the panel 
or cease asking homebuyers to waive 
court action in the event of a dispute. |

No more extensions. The how ex
ecutives have been given two six- 
month extensions to continue asking 
waivers while attempting to set up the 
dispute panel. The ftc has informed 
HOW that no more extensions will be 
granted, however—thus the current 
grace period will expire next May.

By signifying what products in the 
home will be covered by Magnuson- 
Moss. the FTC is telling contractors

“Such items as wiring, ducts, gut
ters, cabinets, doors and shower stalls 
are not functionally separate from the 
realty.” though, and so are not cov
ered.

Appliances and other thermal, mechan
ical and electrical equipment are con- 

products and come under thesumer
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act when 
they are included in new homes, the 
Federal Trade Commission has advised Buyer protection. The Magnuson- 

Moss Warranty Act directs the ftc to 
formulate trade-regulation rules that 
have effect of law for the warranty pro
grams of all industries. The commis
sion is working out a number of rules 
to determine the responsibilities of pro
ducers, sellers and even buyers of con
sumer goods.

One rule already on the books pro
motes the formation of warranty- 
dispute panels by industry. Companies 
that have those panels cannot be named 
in class-action suits until complaints 
are first presented to the pane!. Regula
tions that detail the functions of the 
panels, however, have been called too

the National Association of Home 
Builders and its Home Owners War
ranty Corp.

The commission, in an advisory let
ter to NAHB and HOW, said the key 
to determining where warranty Jaws 
would apply to equipment in new 
homes lies in the “separateness of 
function” of the item.

“Such items as humidifiers, burglar 
alarms, smoke detectors, water heaters 
and kitchen appliances are separate 
items of equipment which have sepa
rate functions of their own.” the ftc 
said, and so they fall under the Magnu
son-Moss Act, The commission added:

Which products fall under warranty?
Builders! Take this Magnuson-Moss Act test. Answers below.

Bathtub 
Yes. _ No

Whirlpool bathSmoke detectorSinkWater heater 
Yes - - No _ NoYesNoYesYes___ No

nnil
■

Electric outletRangeWindowFloorcoveringFurnace 
Yes. _ No NoYesNoYesNoYesNoYes

-.wopui.w purr >|uis *(ouii3djr»o) SuiJ^AOoaooy ‘plino
3ijp3[3 'qniqjBq sqi uo 0|q qj^q joodiJiqM puB j3iE3q *J0i.i3i3p 9>(oujs *3DBUjnj aqj uo :sj3/ttsuy
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^’hat specific installations may and may 
lot be involved in future warranty 
disputes.

The commission ruled on a long list 
;)f products applying this theory, and 
idvised;

Items covered. These separate items 
:>f equipment are consumer products 
:overed by the Magnuson-Moss War- 
■anty Act when sold as part of a home:

Heating and ventilation—boiler, 
leat pump, electronic air cleaner, ex- 
laust fan, thermostat, space heater, 
'urnace. air-conditioning system, hu
ll idifier.

Mechanical/electrical—central vac- 
jum system, smoke detector, fire 
ilarm, fire extinguisher, garage door 
ipener. chimes, water pump, inter- 
;om. burglar alarm, electric meter, 
vater meter, gas meter, gas or electric 
larbecue grill.

Plumbing—whirlpool bath, garbage 
disposal, water heater, water softener, 
;ump pump.

Appliances—refrigerator, freezer, 
rash compactor, range, oven, kitchen 
renter, dishwasher, oven hood, clothes 
vasher. clothes dryer, ice maker.

Items exempted. These are not con- 
iumer products under the Magnuson- 
vloss Warranty Act when sold as part 
)f a new home:

Heating and ventilation—radiator, 
ronvector. register, duct.

Mechanical / electrical — garage 
loor, electrical switch and outlet, light 
ixture. electric panel box, fuse, circuit 
breaker, wiring.

Plumbing—sprinkler head, water 
:loset. bidet, lavatory, bathtub, 
aundry tray, sink, shower stall, plumb- 
ng fittings (shower head, faucet, trap, 
scutcheon and drain), medicine cabi-

Gypsum convictions reversed
A federal appeals court in Philadelphia 
has reversed the price-fixing 
tions of four of the biggest gypsum 
wallboard manufacturers and three of 
their executives.

The companies are U. S. Gypsum 
Co. of Chicago; Georgia-Pacific Corp. 
of Portland, Ore.; National Gypsum 
Co. of Dallas and Celotex Corp. of 
Tampa, Fla., a subsidiary of the Jim 
Walter Corp. The executives are An
drew J. Watt, executive vice president 
of U. S. Gypsum; Colon Brown, chair
man of National, and J. P. Nicely, re
tired vice president of sales in Na
tional’s product division.

All were convicted in July 1975 of 
violating the Sherman Antitrust Act. 
The Philadelphia court threw out the 
convictions and remanded the case to 
the federal district court in Pittsburgh, 
where it was originally tried [h&h. 
Sept. '75].

Basis of reversal. The court in Phil
adelphia did not rule directly on 
whether the Sherman Act had been vio
lated, although Circuit Judge James 
Hunter 3d said in his majority opinion 
that the companies may actually have 
been complying with the Robinson- 
Patman Act instead of trying to fix 
prices. The act forbids discrimination 
in pricing.

The ruling was by a 2-to-1 vote, and 
the majority based its reversal on the 
finding that the lower-court judge, Hu
bert I. Teitelbaum. had erred in in
structing the jury. A concurring opin
ion by Judge Arlin Adams said Judge 
Teitelbaum had kept the jurors in ses
sion even after they had reported they 
could not reach a verdict. Judge Adams

agreed with the defendants that the ver
dict had been coerced from the panel.

Reaction. A spokesman for Geor
gia-Pacific said the decision "was an
ticipated, based on the trial record.” 
and added: ' ‘Our initial information in
dicates there is no basis for further ex
tensive ligigation,”

A Celotex official said his company 
had never wilfully or intentionally vio
lated any laws, and he contended that 
the Justice Department had failed to 
prove its case.

Chairman William M. North of Na
tional said: "We are extremely pleased 
with the appeals court decision,” and 
he pointed out that his company and its 
two executives under indictment had 
"steadfastly maintained innocence.” 

Indictment. The original indictment 
accused the defendants of setting prices 
and sale conditions as well as adopting 
uniform methods of handling and pack
ing wallboard [h&h, Feb. ’74].

The Commerce Department said at 
that time that 95% of all gypsum wall- 
board was being used in housing con
struction. The manufacturers originally 
indicted were then producing 95% of 
all wallboard sold in the country. Sev
eral companies on that list pleaded no 
defense instead of going to trial.-T.A.

convic-

Roofing prices up
CeriainTeed Corp. of Valley Forge, 
Pa. has announced that it is raising 
prices on all asphalt roofing products by 
8%. The company blamed "the in
creasing cost of energy, raw materials, 
labor and freight."

Iiet.
Miscellaneous :abinet,

,oor. shelving, window, floor covering 
includes carpeting, linoleum, etc.), 
^all or wallcovering, ceiling, vanity. 
;utler. shingles, chimney and fire- 
►lace. fencing.

Condos and co^ps. The following 
cparate items or equipment are not 
onsumer products under the Magnu- 
on-Moss Warranty Act when sold as 
art of a condominium, cooperative or 
imilar multiple-family dwelling, 
ley are not normally used for "per- 
onal. family or household purposes” 
i^iihin the meaning of the act;

Fusabiefire-door closer, TV security 
\onitor. emergency back-up genera- 

master TV antenna, elevator.

items-

Fannie Mae names St. Louis task force
Three experts have been appointed by 
the Federal National Mortgage Associ
ation as a task force for its St. Louis 
pilot program in inner-city lending 
[h&h. Jan.].

The three, all fulltime fnma employ
ees, are: Max D. Robinson, quality 
control manager in fnma’s Dallas of
fice; Bennie H. Dixon, a senior loan 
representative who supervises Florida 
from Fannie Mae's Atlanta office; and 
Edward L. Long, acting loan repre
sentative who has also been based in

Atlanta. They will try to persuade local 
St. Louis bankers and S&Ls to lend

again in the city's core area. Fannie 
Mae has already committed itself to 
buying up to 800 mortgages in a dozen 
core neighborhoods,

The program is a market-rate lend
ing project. There are no subsidies in
volved. It is based on the premise that 
private lenders can make sound loans 
to credit-worthy buyers of homes in 
inner-city neighborhoods.

President Oakley Hunter of Fannie 
Mae emphasized that the program is
founded on the principle of partner

ship between the private sectors, 
city government and residents.

as

a,sh compactor. —Mike Mealey

McGraw-Hill News, Washington
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Whatahelp _
That Whirlpool man 
umlerstands my plans as 
w^l as his spec sheetsr

66

tion on things like marketing trends . . . builder 
financing, merchandising, kitchen planning 
and other builder problems. And then they 
get complete briefing on the full line of quality 
Whirlpool builder appliances and after-the- 
sale services like COOL-LINE" Service and 
TECH-CARE" Service, which can be important 
to a builder.

The result: You get a lot more than an 
appliance salesman. You get a man who can 
understand what your needs are ... and works 
with you in meeting them.

A call to your Whirlpool Distributor is all it 
takes to get one of these trained professionals 
at your shoulder. And rest assured, he will
---------------------------1 fit his schedule to yours.

I After all, he knows what it's like to be a builder.

A Whirlpool builder territory manager knows 
the intricacies and the problems of the building 
business. He understands tight schedules and 
the all-important bottom line.

He doesn't treat appliances as "just another 
item." He considers how they fit the whole, 
and how his product features, dimensions and 
installation requirements fit your particular
needs.

That’s because he's gone through one of 
the most extensive and intensive training 

the business. The Whirlpoolprograms in 
Builder Seminars, conducted through the 
facilities of the Whirlpool Educational Center, 
get down to the basics of the builder business.

These managers partic
ipate in training programs 
to get practical informa- Ask about

Help where it counts
Whirlpool Distributor pre-sale 

and post-sale services

Whirlpool
K CORPORATION

We believe quality can be beautiful
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Read this list:
Western Lumber 
Southern Pine Lumber 
Sanded Plywood 
Plywood Sheathing 
Plywood Sidings 
Hardply"
Permaply ”
Duraply"
Royal Marine® Fir 
Hard board 
Hardboard Siding 
PF-L® Sidings 
Lebanite ^
Novoply"
Novodeck
Particleboard Underlayment 
Weldwood® Paneling 
Weldwood® Siding 
Vinylcote®
Decolam*7hpt
Manufactured Home Ceiling Panels 
Fiberglass Building Insulation 
Asphalt Roofing

Now you know 
why we’re changing 

our name.
US. Plywood 

doesn’t explain 
all the things we are.

We’re 
Champion 

Building Products, 
now.

Champion Building Products"«
Champion International Corporation

c 1977 Chamoion Internaiional Corporation



PEOPLE

Hoffman promotes key execs
the Perini Land and Development Co. 
of West Palm Beach, a subsidiary of 
Pertnt Corp. of Framingham. Mass.

senior vice president in charge of Los 
Angeles and San Diego construction 
operations.

In Miami, a familiar name disap
pears from the officers' roster of the 
Deltona Corp. Robert F. Mackle, one 
of the company's founders in 1%.^, re
tires as chairman at 6.*i. He continues 
as vice president of the Mackle Co., a 
family building operation.

Ben Daidone becomes director of 
marketing for the primary housing divi
sion of Miami-based Arvida Corp. Dai
done operated his own marketing and 
communications design firm in Hol
lywood. Fla.

In Atlanta. Joseph P. Barker is 
named director of manufacturing for 
Boise Cascade’s manufactured housing 
division (Kingsberry Homes).

In the Midwest. Charles \V. Broe- 
man 2d is appointed general manager 
of Chrysler Wabeek Development Co. 
of Bloomfield. Michigan. He had been 
chief of operations.

Stuart Reich, who had headed the 
Hoffman Group's Pennsylvania .subsid
iary in Newton. Pa., as president, 
moves to the parent's headquarters in 
Hoffman Estates. III., as executive vice 
president for housing. Reich succeeds 
Jerry Berger, who resigns to form his 
own company.

Hoffman Enterprises, another sub
sidiary. based in Hoffman Estates, 
spins otT two new companies. Duco En
gineering. a land engineering firm, will 
be based in Hoffman Estates and will 
be headed by William E. Griffin, 35. 
who ha.s served as vice pre.sident of en
gineering with the parent. Western 
Construction, 
tractor, with headquarters in BUx^m- 
ingdale. III., gets Eugene Osland, 42, 
former superintendent for Hoffman 
Group housing projects, as president.

A Kaufman and Broad alumnus. Ira 
C. Norris, forms inco Homes, with 
headquarters in Los Angeles. It will 
build moderately priced single-family 
homes in southern California. Norris. 
40. was a K&B vice president.

The Larwin Group's southern Cali
fornia subsidiary names AI Debbas as

ASSOCIATIONS: Peter L. Mason, 
at 32. becomes the youngest president 
of the Toronto Real Estate Board.

Roger L. Norton, a Beverly Hills 
mortgage banker, takes over as pres
ident of the Southern California Mort
gage Bankers Assn. He succeeds Rob
ert F. Hoyt of Santa Ana.

Dennis O'Brien becomes chairman 
of the Associated Building Industry of 
Northern California. O'Brien. 35. a 
former president of Kaufman and 
Broad's northern division, is president 
of O'Brien and Hicks, a San Jose 
developer.

Irving H. Yackness, executive of
ficer of the Builders Association of 
Southeastern Michigan (Detroit), is 
honored by Governor William G. Mil- 
liken and the legislature for 25 years of 
service to the housing industry.

George G. Potts is director of public 
affairs for the American Land Develop
ment Assn. He'll direct .xi.da's rela
tions with Congress.

concrete subcon-

LAND DEVELOPERS: John P. Lin- 
stroth mo%es up to senior vice pres
ident in charge of Florida operations for

free on weekends. Judge Weinstein 
said he was lenient because "for all 
practical purposes they (the Bernsteins) 
have been destroyed financially and in 
their status in society." The judge said 
the $685.CX)0 in fines imposed on the 
couple and on Eastern Services would 
stand.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ronald 
DePetris. who represented the govern
ment at the sentence hearing, criticized | 
the ruling. **In light of the serious na
ture of the crime and the deterrent pur
pose of sentencing." he said, “a com
munity treatment center is a joke. It has, 
no deterrent value."

The Bernsteins were to begin serving 
lime February 10.

FHA fraud sentence reduced
Federal District Court in Brooklyn has 
reduced Bernstein's term to 18 months 
in a community treatment center.

Rose Bernstein, 64. while not offi
cially on the company payroll in 1967- 
71. when the fraud was perpetrated, 
had originally been assessed four years 
in jail after being described as the driv
ing force behind the illegal operations, 
Her sentence has been cut to a year and 
a day.

Bernstein. 65. will serve out his re
duced sentence in the Bryant Hotel on 
Broadway in mid-Manhattan. He will 
be confined only at night, and he'll be

Three years ago Harry Bernstein was 
sentenced to five years in prison and 
directed to pay a SI75.000 fine.

The president of the now defunct 
Eastern Services Corp. of Hempstead. 
N. Y., his wife Rose and other company 
officials had been convicted of bribery 
in one of the nation's biggest fha lend
ing frauds Nov.
scheme had led the fha to pour $200 
million into mortgages for thousands of 
houses that were later abandoned and 
vandalized in the inner-city slums of 
Brooklyn.

Now Judge Jack B. Weinstein of

'74]. The
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^ome new contact cements are &ir. 
A few are pretty good.

But onty one is the best.
Its name is Franklin Acrylic 
Contact Cement, How can

Franklin research, makes 
Franklin s new contact cement 

we say that? Simple. Because spread easily to a uniform 
it dries fast bonds stronger 
and covers better than any 
other water base or acrylic

contact cement available

Contact your Franklin repre
sentative or write:
The Franklin Glue Company. 
2020 Bruck St.. Columbus. 
Ohio 43207.

coat without dripping or run
ning. There are no offensive 
solvent or chlorine odors.
It's non-flammable. And. most 
important, it works.

Stock the best contact
today.

And those are the facts.
The difference is Acrophene.' cement on the market as well 

This unique modified acrylic astranklin's complete line of 
copolymer, developed by glues, cements and caulks

(.'O'l/i nd /T (A/i F n'H I i.tn,/
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Bradley. A big name in faucets.
And to a builder, that can make a big difference. Because 

matter what kind of building is going up. Bradley has the 
faucet to go in it.

With faucets for kitchens. Faucets for baths. Tub and 
shower, too.

Single control faucets. Two handle faucets.
Faucets with color. Faucets in chrome. China faucets

no

with class.
Expensive faucets. Not-so-expensive faucets. And all 

kinds of faucets in between.
In fact. Bradley has more faucets, in more styles, than



li

nybody else. So your hands aren't tied by what's available, 
ecause what's available at Bradley is whatever you want, 
t a price you can afford to pay.

Bradley faucets. Made with the best cartridges in the 
usiness. Backed by the best guarantee in the business, too. 
guarantee that says our cartridges won't drip or leak or wear 
ut for 83j^ years. A guarantee you'll find on every faucet 
e make...including our least expensive

Bradley. We’ve made a big name for ourselves in faucets.
ones.

liadleyACORPORATION WF

With an 83'3 year guarantee, 
we have to build them better.

Circle 39 on reader service card



FINANCE

How new 
towns 
borrowed 
selves broke

ciently to offset other costs, that the 
federal government 
through with enough grants to help the 

towns along, that state and local 
governments were not sufficiently com
mitted to the projects and that the fed
eral government under Presidents 
Nixon and Ford lacked any real com
mitment to making the new towns sue-

didn't come

new

ceed.
The debt load. Citing the effects of 

the debt burden, the white paper
showed that:

The Woodlands, near Houston, had
Both the Democrats who created the 
federal new-towns program in 1968 
and the Republicans who administered 
the program for the next eight years did velopment co.sts, of S3.5 million a

year.

fixed carrying charges, excluding de-
HUDS Dausch 

He signs 
the report card

‘ ♦ .*•’» * * • « •a poor job.
That’s the conclusion of a devastat

ing analysis of the $4()0-mil!ion pro
gram handed to incoming Housing Sec
retary Patricia Harris by outgoing Sec
retary Carla HiJl.s.

The 100-page paper concludes that 
the program—backed by nearly S300 
million in bond guaranties and another 
$144 million in grants and commit
ments—was doomed from the start.

Flower Mound, near Dallas, had 
paid for 27% of its land when less than 
\% of its projected revenues had been 
received.

Park Forest South’s land purchases 
of $18.9 million exceeded projected 
costs by 89‘7f while the $4.5 million in 
sales revenues through 1974 was 58% 
lower than projected. The project is sit
uated near Chicago.

The Ht’D staff, the report said, "ac
cepted the untested hypothesis that a 
new community wa.s a unique prtxJuct 
that would receive an unusually high

early years, both the Woodlands an( 
Gananda were heavily overstaffed and 
the report said, they incurred runawa; 
overhead costs.

Management failure. "Pwr man 
agemeni performance reinforced hud' 
suspicion and distrust of the developer 
and contributed to the delays and th 
adversary relationship which the devel 

wished to avoid." the repoi
The report took several months to 

prepare and cost $270,000. It included 
a $244,816 section from Booz. Allen 
& Hamilton of New York City, an in
ternational management consulting degree of buyer acceptance." That led
firm, but the overall report was signed to the conclusion that Flower Mound.

for example, would capture more of its 
market than such successful, but pri
vately financed new towns as Colum
bia, Reston and Irvine.

High prices. The report said Jon
athan’s detached housing units were 
priced nearly $5,000 higher than the 
norm in the adjacent Minneapolis met
ropolitan area in 1974. and these prices 

sought "despite the project's lo-

opers 
went on, adding:

"Most developers were entre 
preneur.s in other businesses . . . c 
were civic and religious leaders. In 
few cases, such as Riverton (Roche> 
ter. N.Y.). Park Forest South an 
Shenandoah (Atlanta), the develop 
ment entity was owned by an exper 
enced large-scale developer: Robe 
Simon (Riverton), who had begun Re: 
ton: Nathan Manilow (pfs). who ha 
developed Park Forest: and Scott Hue 
gens (Shenandoah), a Georgia builde 

"However, the operational staff c 
the development entities. like the HU 
new communities staff, was thin or a 
together lacking in such experienci 
Only in St, Charles (Baltimore-Wasl 
ington) did the owner and key develo] 
ment staff have team experience in tf 
complexities of large-scale or commi 
nity-scale development."

by hud’s new-communities adminis 
trator. James F. Dausch.

Drowning in bonds. What sank the 
new towns? The report says bond-inter
est costs soaked up. for many of the 13 
developers, several times their annual 
cash flow from lot sales to home
builders.

This drain, the report explained, 
meant that a developer who borrowed 
$50 million at 8% to develop a large cation di.sadvamanges."

At Flower Mound, actual infra-

were

project ordinarily had to sell 1 .(XX) lots 
a year just to pay the interest on the 
loan. Such debt moved most new-town

structure costs totaled $3,9 million 
(235% of actual revenues of $1.6 mil
lion). Gananda. near Rochester. N.Y.. 
spent SI 1.5 million for infrastructure 
and genera! development while gen
erating $176.(X)0 in revenues. In their

developers into default.
The result has been a recom

mendation that states and localities as
sume responsibility for any govern
ment-backed new towns. The federal 
role should be limited to that of catalyst 
and provider of grants, the report sug
gests.

Discounting the recession. White 
the housing depression dealt a severe 
blow to the new towns, Dausch’s white 
paper concludes that "most of the proj
ects . . . would have encountered 
serious financial difficulties" which 
"would have occurred in any event.

—D.l

Futures add up to big present for GNM/
lenders, gnma dealers, mutual savin; 
banks and other financial organizatio; 
in using the new market as prolectit 
against losses due to fluctuating intere 
rates.

The Government National Mortgage 
Association’s mortgage futures ended 
their first year of trading with 114.(XX) 
contracts traded. The Chicago Board of 
Trade says that was a far more success- 

The report by Booz Allen found that ful performance than expected and that
the market will get even better.

Banks and S&Ls joined mortgage

♦
Another highlight; a single-day vc 

ume record of 1.316 contracts, each f 

Si00.(XK)on June 29. ,
the federal guaranty of the developer’s 
bonds did not lower interest rales suffi-



If your favorite lender 
stopp^ lending the last time 
money got tight, keep Ticor 
in mind for the next time.

We don’t lend money. But 
know where to find it. We are in 
daily contact with hundreds of lend
ing institutions throughout the 
try, so when and if loan funds dry 
up again at your regular source, 
we may know someone, some
where who does have money.

What we can do.
We can help your present lender sell exist

ing loans to other institutions. This gives him a 
transfusion of cash, which he can then lend to you 
your buyers. We have six full-time secondary marketing 
specialists around the country, and they would be 
happy to tie your lender mto their nationwide network 
of contacts to help him find a buyer for his loans.

In some cases, we can also introduce 
you directly to lenders with funds.

Free. Free. Free.
We provide these services at no cost 

or obligation to you or the lenrfe. Naturally, 
we hope the good will it generates will inspire lenders to 
buy (or continue to buy) pnvate mortgage insurance from 
us. And we hope that you will specify Ticor when you

discussing private mortgage 
insurance with lenders. But 
that’s it.

we

coun- Other Ticor services/ 
free to builders.

CXir insurance helps 
your lender make loans with as 

little as 5% down, qualifying 
buyers and enabling you to move your 

residences more quickly. We can also 
help you package your projects properly for 

? approval by government agencies. And we can 
some valuable information on trends

more

in building, finance, and government policies that 
could affect you.

How to take advantage of us?
Wi^ A cheerful, helpful, knowledge

able Ticor account executive is your 
ticket to all these free Ticor services.
If you write or call Ticor, you will 

soon receive a visit from a Ticor account 
executive, to help you with your specific request or explain 
in more detail how we can help you in the future. Write or 
call today. You have nothing to lose but a few headaches.are

All we ask from you is a kind word.

TICOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

5900 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90036 • 800-421-0791. In California. 800-252-0079
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WHMYOVWANt 
WHEN YOU WANT IT.
One of the real beauties of G-P 
Redwood boils down to this: You 
nearby Georgia-Pacific Registet 
Dealer can get the patterns, grac 
and sizes you want, when you 
want it. Everything from kiln drie 
clear all-heartto garden grades. 
And that includes G-P’s exclusiv 
Bee-grade—fine Redwood at a 
very reasonable price.

Is it the warmth and color? Design 
possibilities? Durability or the 
easy-working quality that makes 
G-P Redwood so beautiful? We 
think so, of course. But if you said 
availability—you’re not only right, 
you’re a pretty smart builder.



fYOFC-PREVUrOOD

THERESUltSSPEAK- 
AND PIKY-FOR THENSaVES.

Home buyers love the rich, dis
tinctive look of Redwood. But they 
sometimes overlook its other quali
ties—it’s an excellent insulator; 
remarkably resistant to weather

But best of all, using G-P Redwood 
for interiors, exteriors, decks, 
fences, and detailing makes a home 
more valuable. Now that’s beautiful!

SEND FOR Om FREE BOW 
ON REDWOOD WADES:
Advertising Dept.

1

longer than most woods and left
untreated, it weathers to a rugged 
barn gray.

Portland. Oregon 97204

Georgia-F%icific
The Growth Company
Portland, Oregor\ 97204

Circle 43 on reader service card



WHAT’S SELUNG

. Plan is below left.Best seller is 1.9(X)>sq.-ft. L-shaped ranch. Shown above is model with sales area in garage

truss roof houses, “We don't want to 
get stuck w ith a white elephant if the 
sale falls through," says Muller, “so 
we discourage unconventional room ar
rangements. And we draw the line at 
any alteration in the basic plumbing 
setup—that would just be too expen
sive."

“But." Muller says, “a lot of sales are 
made when a prospect louring one of 
the mtxlels says *!‘d like the house bel
ter if . . .* and our salesperson can re
spond with ’what if 1 can gel that for 
you?'"

The salesperson's w illingness to take 
buyers' preferences into account pro
vides a psychological Ix^ost that's often 
a sales clincher. And. on the whole, the 
changes buyers request have not been 
that extensive. Some examples:

• Moving the wall between break
fast nook and dining area of one plan 
to create a larger, more private eating 
space {see plan heloM' left).

• Adding a half bath off the utility 
r(.x>m in a four-bedroom, two-bathnx^m 
plan (below right).

• Installing different window sizes 
or types (e.g. arched instead of 
country).

• Extending kitchen cabinets to the 
ceiling, eliminating soffits.

Only l(K7f of customizing has in
volved moving interior partitions in the

In Albuquerque, N.M.

Customizing 
is the key 
to single-family 
success Western Development tries to keep 

its list of .standard options long, tex) 
For example, buyers are offered the 
choice of perimeter or overhead hea 
and can add energy conservation fea 
tures. such as insulated glass for aboii 
S500 and a complete package (insu 
laled glass, bcefed-up insulation ii 
walls and ceiling and a heat pump) fo: 
up to S4.000,

To date, sales have been almos 
equally divided between the smaller 
lower-priced plans in the section o 
Candlelight Hills fronting a major ihor 
oughfare and the larger, higher-pricet 
houses on the portion of the site tha 
adjoins a large, custom-home devel 
opmeni.

A three-housc-a-week sales pace has 
been Western Development Co.'s 
reward for giving buyers the opportun
ity to customize interiors of its 
$43,2()0-to-$47,(KX) and $5l.9(X)-to- 
$73,700 Candlelight Hills houses.

One hundred and twenty houses 
were sold less than ten months after the 
project opened and, according to Pres
ident Gerhard Muller, 60^r of the sales 
involved customizing—a practice most 
builders in the area frown on.

Buyers—mostly professionals with 
families—are never directly asked 
what they'd like to change, and cus
tomizing is not used as a sales pitch. —Barbara Behrens Ger

r-n-lj-n .Additional half bath p
PATIO can be added off the utility .

PAXXLYroom of this 2,050-sq.-ft.
WALLWOVED plan. Selling for S54.4(X) to I

S.*'5,5(X), it has been the choice *Wi.'V

r
of 20^ of buvers.

■ /
1/

Dining area enlargement
has been one alteration of besi-00“] , selling plan. Priced from

accounted for Wc of sales

44
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Caribbean by American Clean.
We got the colors where we get the tile: frwi Nature.

Cpen your eyes to the beauty of a natural 'ibu can use it on interior walls and
material like reaf ceramic tile. In colors that interior residential and moderate ckityc<|^
deserve to be called Caribbean. mercial floors. It requires a mininHiiriof ca^l^.

There's a green as bright as the foliage And it’ll last long after other havC:^
tn a tropital forest. A brown rich as wet earth. \ already started to show their ag 
An orange hot as the blaze of a sunset. And / 
many other natural shades that rival th^ real 
thing. In both bright and crystal glazes. ^

But try not to let al! this l^illiant color 
blind you to the fact that although Caribbean 
ceramic tile is lovely to look at — it’s also a 
really practical material too.

Find out about all the natural advantages 
and beauty of Caribbean today. Write to 
American Olean Tile Company, 23'^'’'-'’ Cannon 
Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 AMI

S.for a free brochure.
Caribbean Ceramic Tile.

leanit s the natural thing to use;*'



ANNOUNCING I 
GENERAL ELECTRIC’S 

NEW ZONELINE HE‘ 
HEAT PUMP

New Extended Range PTAC Heat Pump 
offers significant savings on heating bills when 

compared to electric resistance heating.

energy savings when compared to models of 
comparable capacity ond lower EER.

fcneline HI® Extended Range heat pump, 
because of its electricaf energy conservation, 
ease of installation, simple control features and 
appearance, provides overall economy for room- 
by>room or zone control in motels, apartments, 
office buildings, nursing homes, hospitals and for 
modernization projects.

GE offers job site service. We believe pack
aged terminal air conditioners should be re
paired conveniently and quickly, if possible right 
on the job site, We have a network of Factory 
Service Centers covering over 800 cities, plus 
more than 5000 franchised servicers throughout 
the 48 contiguous states, Hawaii and D.C. This Is 
General Electric's Customer Care® service.

Additionally, Extended Service Contracts are 
available in most major metropolitan areas.

For further information, call your local General 
Electric Contract Sales Representative or write to 
G. J. Kamman, Manager—Marketing, Room 
Air Conditioner Department, General Electric 
Company. Appliance Park, Building 6, Room 106, 
Louisville, Kentucky 40225.

These savings will vary depending upon your 
geographic location. Examples of estimated 
annual heating savings* in various cities are: At
lanta 41%. Los Angeles 58%. Seattle 45%, Boston 
27%, Philadelphia 30%, New Orleans 53%.

We call It Extended Range because the 
Zoneline III® unit operates as a reverse cycle heat 
pump with defrost down to 35®F Even lower tem
perature reverse cycle operation can occur de
pending upon associated outdoor humidity con
ditions,

In the heating cycle. Zoneline W heat pump 
takes heat from he outdoor air and through the 
refrigerant system transfers this heat plus the heat 
of compression (electrical inputto compressor) to 
the indoors.

This reduces operating costs since the heat 
output can be as much as two or more times the 
energy input to the system, at standard rating 
conditions, as compared to resistance heat.

At temperatures below the reverse cycle 
operating range, the unit automatically switches 
to electric resistance heating.

In the cooling cycle, the various models pro
vide from 7,6 to 6.8 EER, This contributes further to

* Based on ttie AGB688D preliminary data.

ELECTRICGENERAL^
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Fuel saving construction.
Andersen Windows are built to save on heatin J 
and cooling bills. With a wood core (one of J 
nature’s best insulators), double-pane insulatinl
glass and a snug-fitting design.

Cuts costly 
call-backs.
Buyers won’t complain about 
sticking or binding. Because, when 
installed properly, Perma-Shield 
Windows fit snugly, yet 
operate with ease.

Silent salesman.'
Surveys show home buyers are more aware of 
Andersen* Windowalls* than any other 
window brand. So this label adds 
sales appeal to your homes.

Long life, low upkeep;
Rigid vinyl sheath on frame doesn’t chip, fiake, peel or 
blister. Doesn’t rust, pit or coirode. Sash is protected 
by a long-lasting, low maintenance polyurea finish. 
Interior wood surfaces can be stained or painted 
to match any decor.

Resists handling problem
Exterior frame surfaces resist damage durii 
installation. Don’t require touch-up 
painting. Dirt wipes clean with a damp cloi 
A beautiful way to save time and money.

For more information about Perma-Shield® Narroline® 
Double-Hung Windows, call your Andersen Dealer or Distributor. 
He’s in the Yellow Pages under “Windows.” Or use the 
reader service card in this publication.

Windowalls
* ANDERSEN CORPORATION ▼ ^ BAYPORT. MINNESOTA 55003 iL------------- i



[lie beautiful
tosavetime,
save money, save fuel

No storm window bother.
Double-pane insulating glass offers a major part of the 
fuel-saving benefits of single-glazing with storm windows 
and only half the glass cleaning chores. Convenience 
your buyers are sure to like.

Snug-fitting design.
Perma-Shield Narroline Windows 
are two times more weathertight than 
industry air-infiltration standards.
To help seal out drafts and dust, and to 
help save on heating and cooling bills.

Bsy installation.
rma-Shield Narroline Windows come 
npletely ^embled. All you do is nail 
^punched side flanges into window 
mings. Flanges eliminate the need
separate flashing.

Circle 49 on reader service card Cwf„ )UrpMi, Mim. lilt



WHAT’S SELLING
I maintain ai least 957c occupancy.
= “This would give us a tremendous 
, amount of credibiHt> when we went to 
; the outside." says Usher. “We wanted 
“ to be able to say these people have been 
^ living here and there’s got to be some- 
< thing good about it because they bought 
> their units."
5 ccc made some improvements that 

would appeal to the most stable tenants. 
who were primarily empty nesters. 
These included converting game rooms 
to card and meeting rooms and decorat
ing lobbies and other public areas 
elegantly.

Equally important, ccc management 
communicated regularly with the ten
ants through the rental manager, assur
ing them that they would have first op- 
portunit)’ to buy when the units were 
offered for sale and that they would not 
be evicted immediately if they chose 
not to buy.

Once the tenants were assured that 
they would not be asked to move on a 
moment's notice, they cooperated with 
ccc and very few left. And during the 
initial seven-week conversion period, 
some 389^- became buyers.

One unexpected development: 
Buyers brought in their friends, and 
about a third of the sales to outsiders 
were from referrals.

Urgency. Because only three sales 
representatives were hired, tenants had 
to wait their turn to learn about the of
fering. This created a great deal of ur
gency about product availability.

Much urgency was generated, how
ever. with no effort on the part of ccc, 
for the company had to obtain local 
government approvals before applying 
to the state for the necessary subdivi
sion reports. Thus, tenants learned that 
conversion was imminent at a lime 
when ccc was prohibited by law fron" 
discussing prices or finances.

“This created real pressure," sayj 
Usher. “Every time I walked down
stairs. 15 or 20 people would bombarc 
me with questions."

more

want to own, and that’s what we had 
to overcome.' ‘

Her strategy: educate buyers about 
the value of the offering, emphasize the 
project's success and create urgency 
about the limited number of units avail-

In Culver City, Calif.

Buyers snap up 
a 354-unit 
condo 
conversion 
in four months

able.
Value. Educating prospects about 

the value of the offering was mainly a 
process of building up trust, says 
Usher, for the best prospects were older 
empty nesters who tended to be quite 
conservative and skeptical.

The job fell to three sales repre
sentatives who were chosen because of

Apartments at Raintree sold at the rale 
of 21 a week at prices ranging from 
$26,000 to $62,sa).

The converter. Condominium Com-
their experience with conversions.

__ .. They showed the tenants in dollars and
munities Corporation (ccc). owned by cents exactly how much the units would 
developers Anthony Harwood and cost them after taxes, and they empha- 
James McMahan, had projected a two- sized that the tenants could count on 
year sellout. But after four months only stable monthly payments except for lax 
seven units remained, including the increases and any other increases that 
four models that had not yet been priced they themselves voted. 
and put on the market, A further inducement: ccc was able

The project had a lot going for it at to negotiate a favorable financing pack- 
the start. Specifically: age that included 5% down payments

• A stable tenant base, including and interest. Seventy percent of
the tenant-buyers took advantage ofmany who had lived at Raintree since 

it opened in 1972,
• A good location near the Los An

geles airport and several major 
aerospace employers. This is 
where little new for-sale housing

these terms.
Project success. Here the key was 

to try for a high conversion rate and to —N.G

an area
■L--4-+ ax

exists.
• An attractive, heavily landscaped 

setting overlooking a lake. The site was J 
the MGM lot where such major 

films as “Raintree County" were shot.
But a large part of (he success is due 

to the way ccc handled the conversion. ♦2ft,coe'rcf4o,^oo
“Our research showed that many of 

the people who lived at Raintree had 
never owned any real estate before," to a 
says ccc president Beverly U.sher.
‘ 'They were renters because they didn't

itt.

□once
OR

*Sf,(?OOTOfi2,SOO

Large units, ranging from an873-sq.-fi, one-bedroom unit (plan above left and photo 
1.470 sq.-ft. iwo-bedroom/den unit (plan above), were ideal for conversion 

Interior designer Beverly Trupp decorated models with movie motifs to emphasizi 
back-lot location. Shown above: “The Tender Trap."
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ravura: avant garde
ELEGANCE FROM KOHLER.

Bravura. For the bold, un
cluttered design of contem
porary living. A complete
line of newly designed fau
cets and fittings. Scaled to
accentuate the decor of
today’s sophisticated bath
and powder room.

Bravura. Sleek arid dis
tinctively modern. A crea
tive blend of imaginative
designs and Kohler crafts
manship. Choose from a
selection of four lustrous
finishes-satin or polished.
24 carat gold electroplate
or chromium.

Bravura. Confident and
commanding. Newest addi
tion to the Kohler Faucet
Collection. A dependable
line of faucets for your bath
and powder room.

For more information
about Kohler plumbing

products, write to
BoxCT, KOHLER CO.
KOHLER, WISCONSIN

53044

BOLD LOOK Kohler
products

OF KOHLER available



Bob Johnsto
ndedanendt

Chances are, if you’ve got a d"Thanks to AWWF, we only lost two
structlon problem, we can showdays last winter, and that was •
you a cost-saving plywood solubecause of a blizzard. Now I

Take foundations for exampladon't have to schedule around
When you’re trying to pour cqmasons, concrete suppliers or the

Crete, bad weather can really haweather." Bob Johnston. Robert E.
you up. But you can install a plyJohnston Construction. 200 First
wood All-Weather Wood FoundAvenue North. Altoona. Iowa.
tion with a crew of carpenters iri
about half a day. no matter wha
doing outside. And possibly sa\j
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his is what the APA is all about, 
lelp builders stay compefitive 
ceeping abreast of the latest ply- 
xl developments, we act as a 
■ehouse of information, from 
ding codes to the latest con- 
iction techniques. But more than 

, we're working constantly to 
elop new plywood systems that 
construction costs and im- 
^e quality at the same time, 
ike the All-Weather Wood

Foundation.
The AWWF consists of pressure- 

treated plywood-sheathed stud 
walls set below grade on gravel 
footings and a treated wood plate.
A polyethylene film covers the ex
terior and all joints are sealed. And 
whether you're building a crawl 
space or a full basement, you’ll 
save both time and money.

Details on the AWWF and an-

swers to everything else you ever

wanted to know about plywood and 
plywood systems are available free 
from the American Plywood Asso
ciation. Just send in the attached 
reply card or write us at the address 
listed on the stub.

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

PWv(ood.tt«P«temet.I 1U9A.ST.,UCOW^,WA96401



WHATS SELLING
simple; buyers also pay monthly 
charges of S73 to $93 to a homeowners 
asswiation which maintains the com
mon grounds, buildings and recrea
tional facilities.

In addition, extra premiums are as
sessed for the 62 end units (S5.000), 
choice kKations (up to $15.(XX)) and 
interior amenitie.s (better carpeting anc 
tile, more expensive fixtures,etc.). Bui 
the buyers—mainly move-down ernpi) 
nesters with incomes in excess of 
S75,()00—don't seem to mind.

"Many of them are customizing 
their units," says Kramer. "They'rt 
asking for wider rooms, repositioning 
of rooms and all kinds of accessories 
When we tell them what these things 
will cost, they don't even flinch."

Every Admiralty townhouse has < 
two-car tandem garage (cars are parker 
one behind the other) which helps keep 
down frontage.''Builders said we were 
crazy to provide a garage for ever} 
unit,” says Les Trinin, a partner in th< 
Admiralty venture, "but itproved to be 
an important selling point."

Other features include cathedral liv^ 
ing room ceilings, octagonal raisec 
kitchen ceilings, bay windows, front oi 
rear patios given extra privacy by ex 
tending the rtx)fiines, and balconies of 
the master bedroom in two-story mod

—J.G.C

Unquestionably, the site's unique char
acteristics—woodlands, ponds, wild
life. sunken gardens, marina, boat
house and unbroken vistas of Great 
South Bay—have had much to do with 
the success of the 160-unit Admiralty 
townhouse community: 135 units,
priced from $55,000 to $65.(XX). were 
under contract less than three months 
after sales opening. (Prices are now 
$2,000 more a unit.)

Equally significant, however, was 
the way builder/developer Jerry 
Kramer's site planning left these natu
ral and man-made amenities un
touched; the 31 buildings of one-, iwo- 
and three-bedroom units are clustered 
on only 2(X7r of the 120-acre Long Is
land estate.

Kramer, who bought the property 
without the usual favorable rezoning 
conditions, waged a two-year battle 
with the town to get his site plan ap
proved. During this peritxl, he spent 
about $5,000 a week in principal. inter
est and taxes just to keep the tract. ’ ‘But 
I didn't care.” he says. "When I first 
saw the property. I couldn't believe my 
eyes. It was so unique that 1 just had 
to have it."

New York architect Conklin & Ros-

In West Bay Shore, N.Y.

Ibwnhouses 
d^bped on
estate^
property

KiCruRE ror$Er?vAKf*Y 
i arso sakctuacy

KjCtlKJL

KATURE (iOKSERVANCV 
i arco ?AHCTUAB.Y

sant designed four one- and two-story 
models, ranging in size from 1.250 to

CfiBAT 90UTK BAY

Scattered clustering of units (above) preserves 
80% of the property’s original amenities. 2,206 sq. ft. The units are owned fee-
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Raised ceilings, like those in the living
room and kitchen shown above, add vi.s-
ual excitement and an open, airy feeling1,ROR
to one-story units (plans below)- Plan 4OPT 3R.

is the project's best seller.

D

r'
QAaOENleysz.

$TOB.■TOR
r--t

<lAROE.'>r $TOR $TOR OARDEK ir/iNq3R a
- J

EA.T

aDIK r.rviNi5 cjARr.lvTKq

]JAR CiAO.
K

|0EAT

LOVER rjIYEI,

AX 1 $6t;cOO 2lOO?p.FT

y'pical building group (lefi) 
ces into broad landscaped 
ea. Houses are separated by 
'o-car tandem garages (cars 
e parked end to end). Rear 
itios like the one at right are 
reened from each other by 
rying the units’ setbacks 
d extending the rtx>flines to 
rm spur walls. Photo below 
ows two-story living room 
Plan 2.

PWK 2. fiH.ooo ifcso^.rr PtAH 3 $ 57000 1250 $o.rr PLAX4 >62,000 1550 ^ FT
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Pink Fiberglas* Batts, with the 
Research Foundation label for 

“R-value," installed to Owens-Cc 
minimum recommended standai

1

2 Double glazed windows, or single 
glazed with storm sash. Total glass 

area minimized.

3 Storm door and standard door 
combination, or an insulated di 

special seals+ —to reduce air infilt

Vapor barriers of 1.0 perm or less- 
*n walls, and in ceilings and floors, a 

ground cover m crawl spaces.
4

g Perimeter ii
construction 

slab is poured)- 
warmer.-

Announcing the Owens-Coming 
Energy-Efficient Home

Why buyers will gladly pay you 
more for it-even though it may not cost any more to build.

co-CFCcxp t977 -'In certain geographical areas•TM Reg 0-CF
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J

6 Adequate ventilation and provisions for 
exhausting moisture from home.

7 Windows designed to limit air leakage, 
and carefully weather-stripped.

8 Caulking and sealing by doors,
chimneys,and other critical locations.

9Air-handling ducts in nonconditioned 
areas are insulated to improve overall

■f %
energy efficiency.A

/-

4 A Heating and cooling equipment 

I w sized correctly, carefully matched 
to requirements of home.

isolation is cheaper than oil.
And it can save even more 
dney if it works as part of a total 
^ergy-saving system. So. the 
ermal experts at Owens-Corning 
ive come up with the system: 
e Energy-Efficient Home.

It's amazing, for two reasons.
First, thanks to those 10 

lergy-saving features, it can cut 
)erating costs significantly.

And second, despite those 
i features, it may not cost any 
3re to build than the house 
thout the features!

How can that be possible?
Because there may be majof

fuel costs. A recent survey found 
80 percent of home buyers willing 
to spend $600 more on their home, 
even to save $100 yearly on fuel bills.

To earn an Energy-Efficient 
Home designation (which will be 
promoted to consumers), a house 
needn’t be of any particular size 
or design. It simply has to conform 
to Owens-Corning's minimum 
recommended 10-point specs.

Send for details, including 
facts on new products like higher-R 
batts that make it easier for you to 
build Energy-Efficient Homes,
write:L.v, Meeks,FiberglasTowei

Wo,Ohio®!

Sign means quicker home sales
construction trade-offs in an 
Energy-Efficient Home that offset 
extra costs, like savings on 
framing lumber and smaller HVAC 
equipment.

There's no doubt buyers are

anxious lor Homes with reduced

OWENS/CORNING
FibergiasOwens-Corning is Fibergias

llllCHtlU®
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CHANDISING SCENETH
currently so popular in furnishings, 
is just as strong in wallcoverings. 
Burlap, grasscloth or hemp cover
ings are very good for entry halls. 
They add warmth and extend a psy
chological welcome. The natures 
also work well in dens and studies 
because they radiate comfort and 
security. For the same reasons, you 
might want to install grasscloth in a 
master bedroom.

The foils. Mylar and other foil 
wallcoverings also are very popular 
right now. They're especially at
tuned to contemporary-themed 
houses. But they work well with 
most other types of decor, too.

Foils are reflective, hence create 
depth and help brighten rooms. But 
foils can be overpowering; so use 
them sparingly. Too much foil will 
distract from the realism you want 
to convey in your models. Another 
drawback: foils are expensive to 
buy and install.

Foil wallcovering works well on 
a dining-room wall or in a powder 
room where there’s no window, 
hence a need for brightness. But 
foils should never be used in a 
kitchen or child's room. (Foil 
won't stand up to abuse, and it's 
too formal.)

One more problem with foils; 
They magnify wall imperfections, 
so be sure the walls in your model 
homes are prepared properly before 
any foil wallcovering is installed.

To summarize, wallcoverings are 
versatile and dramatic design tools 
that allow you to create an atmos
phere of credibility in your model 
homes. And today, credibility is 
crucial to sales.

can kill a sale.
Here are tips on how to put some 

of the various types of wallcover
ings to work in your model-home 
merchandising program.

The vinyls. Vinyl-coated papers 
or cloths are the most popular of 
today’s wallcoverings. They're 
durable, scrubbable and resistant to

Dress up your damage; so they're your best^ ^ choices for hard-wear areas like
mOO©l"nOin© Q©COr kitchens, baths, laundry rooms and 

■ .. • children's bedrooms.
WlXn StnKinQ You'U get maximum impact by

II • installing the vinyls on four walls
W3llCOV©nn9S of a room. (But be careful; dark-

color wallcovering can visually 
shrink a room.)

Or you can use the vinyls on a 
single w’all as an accent or to help 
establish a theme. For example, a 
print of old skillets and other uten
sils would be ideal for a country 
kitchen.

Floral patterns often are used in 
traditionally themed houses, while 
geometries and engineered prints 
are more appropriate for contem
porary and eclectic themes. If you 
decide on a geometric print, it 
should be subtle; the super- 
graphics. which were popular for a 
few years, no longer are in vogue. 
In fact, the trend in wallcoverings 
is toward classical elegance no 
matter what the interior theme of 
the home.

A caveat: If you're applying 
wallcovering to a ceiling, stay 
away from dark, busy patterns. 
They tend to "pull the ceiling 
down." Instead, select bright, non- 
directional, airy patterns.

The naturals. The natural look.

CAROLE EICHEN 
Carole Eichen Interiors 
Fullerton, Calif.

1

Y■ ou can create themes, add 
depth to a .small room or brighten a 
gloomy area. And you can do it 
easily and at a reasonable cost with 
one of the exciting wallcoverings 
that are so popular today.

What'.s more, your prospects 
will relate to models decorated with 
wallcoverings because many people 
are using vinyls, foils, acrylics and 
natural materials like grasscloth to 
decorate their own homes and 
apartments. Installing wallcover
ing, in fact, has become a big do- 
it-yourself project.

But don't try doing it yourself in 
your model homes. Have the job 
done professionally—and only after 
you’ve checked out previous work 
done by the installer. Today's 
homebuyers are searching for 
craftsmanship. They consider 
frayed or torn edges and mis
matched seams to be signs of 
sloppy construction. That feeling

I

the photo at right, the wallcovering print matches the 
fabric used on chair cushions; hence. It serves as a room 
coordinator as well as a decorative element. Both room

Excitingly different effects possible with wallcovering 
applications are illustrated in these two r<x)m settings. In 

. installed on one wall of a
I

; ihc photo m left, pssscioth 
h/sUldy, the mmlk tone of k decor and
provides a striking background for tk ml! accessories. In

settings are in model homes ai wwxibriuge Park, irvine.
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cl good deal to think about 
Iwrhen you consider Sears laundry equipment
Consider Sears full line. Your choice from the 
Kenmore . . . solid as Sears . . . selection of washers 
and dryers for virtually every builder, every home, 
apartment or commercial application.
Consider Sears advanced features. Sears offers you; 
cotn-op washers and dryers with specially designed 
neter boxes for extra security plus a unique “Power 
\^iser" that saves hot water, energy... Plus a washer/ 
Jryer pairyou can stack vertically or place horizontally 
:o fit available space.., Plus a “standard” heavy-duty 

pair equipped for permanent 
press care .. . Plus a

deluxe large capacity pair with even more convenience 
features.
Consider Sears for ten good reasons; 1. Single source 
for appliances and many building products. 2. Product 
leadership. 3. Dependable service. 4. Contract Sales 
Specialists. 5. Value/Price. 6. Kitchen planning avail
able. 7. Delivery to your schedule. 8. Strong brand 
recognition. 9. Product quality. 10. Over 90 years of 
consumer satisfaction.

Consider the good deal you get with Sears Kenmore 
washers and dryers. For more information, or to have 
a seasoned Sears Contract Sales Specialist call

j □ Send brochure □ Have Contract Specialist call 
□ Send address of nearest Contract Sales officeI

I
I



The best looking 
sidings are now made by 

Champion Building Products.

Weldwood
Sidings

Noh)dy has lo tell you that 
when a home looks j^real, it sells fast.

And when it comes lo l(K)ks. 
we feel that WeldwiHKl sidings are 
in a class all iht'ir own.

The V(»rktowh'' hardlxjard 
siding shown liere is a gotKl examj)le 
of what we mean; we\'e taken the 
time lo design it so that it's not just a 
cover-up. V)rktown has a rustic, 
weathered wood l(K)k. blended with a 
drip edge tfiat casts a soft shadow 
line. For the warm, friendh' almo- 
sphtre >’our customers want.

And V)rklown siding has 
what >”ou want, loo: ilseasy lo 
install. lVe-i)rimed, ready to j)ainl or 
stain. Aixl it conus eiglil inches wide 
in l<>f(K)t lengths, for fewer joints. 
You save time and money.

Y)u won't have to worr\' 
alxuit chi])])ing. splitting or splinter
ing either. Y>rklown is engineered lo 
take it. without cracking U]r

It all adds up to a siding that's 
worths’ to Ix^ one of the famous 
\Veldw(MKl sidings, And we’re proud 
to sii\' that we make ihein now. under 
our new name. Champion l^uilding 
PnKlucts. (You've known us for a 
long time as I’.S. Ph'WcKKl.)

I.ook for Yorktown and all 
our other sidings (plywcKKl. sni(K)th 
or lextured hardlx)ard. Pk'L and 
Duraply") at your local

Champion Iiuilding Products 
flead(iuartei> Dealer. He has ever> - 
thing you neal, from sidings t(> 
j)aneling to rooling. in.-<ulatio}i 
or lumlxr.

I'or furlher information, 
call your ItK.'al Champion Building 
Products Sales Olfice.

O Champion Building Products
Champion International Corporation

TM

tcrampion international Corporation 19/1r|< I I >liKIII iKi V\. 'i. ni ' ‘i

i] (III rmkf .wm'i



A House&Home SEMINAR/WORKSHOP

makingipartmentsII I d;

irofitabie
San Francisco, March 21-22

Toronto, May 16-17



maHingapartments
moreprofitableApartment owners everywhere know that even 
though occupancies are higher than ever, profits are 
fast disappearing.
The answer seems simple: Cut maintenance costs, 
increase rents, or do both.
But owners who have tried this often find the cure 
worse than the disease, Increased rents and 
curtailed services can drive tenants away, making 
the profit picture even worse.
Apartments can be made more profitable—but only 
through a carefully constructed program in which 
maintenance and marketing are linked tightly 
together.
This maintenarrce/marketing approach is a proven 
answer to the problem of low apartment profits.
It works. And you'll learn how it can work for you 
in this new House & Home seminar/workshop.
As a seminar, it tells you how to deal with the combined 
problems of cutting costs and improving marketing.

And as a workshop, it lets you apply what you've learned
to 0 Series of practical problems based on actual

apartment projects.

A House* Home
SEMINAR/WORKSHOP
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San Francisco, March 21-22 Fairmont Hofei

Toronto, May 16-17 Hyatt Regency Hotei

bu'll learn from a top 
rKsInfenance/marketlng expert

d Kelley is a specialist in 
Kiking apartments more 
fofitable. Not only does he 
wn his own management firm, 
e is also often called on to 
jrn around apartment projects 
lat have gotten in trouble. The 
jsutt; He can offer a program 
ased on practical, down-to- 
arth principles drawn from real 
partment case histories.

In supervising:
• How to set job-time requirements 

arxj worK standards
• Getting more production out of 

maintenance men
• How to make on inspection 

system work

In market research-.
• How to analyze and urtderstand 

your local rental market
• How to make your apartmer^ts 

competitive
in marketing:
e How to set up and follow a 

lor\g-term rrxarketing program
• How to restructure a rent roll 

in on existing project
• How to sell a rent raise to 

your manager, tenants and the 
public

• How much rents con be raised— 
and how often

• What rental people should krvDw 
about sales psychology

lis seminar/workshop 
111 show you how to ... 
control expenses 
reduce unnecessary costs 
improve cosh flow

>ecltlcally, you’ll learn ...

budgeting:
Key rules for setting maintenance 
budgets
How to analyze your project's 
budget performance

purchasing.
How to buy intelligently 
What to stock—and how much 
Ways to negotiate better prices 
How to establish payment 
schedules and taking discounts

You’ll
attending the seminar/workshop

• The first is Kelley's "million-dollar 
idea," 'which he stumbled on 
during the past six imonths and 
which can turn unprofitable 
garden apartments into highly 
profitable capital-gain situations.

• The second is a free copy of 
Kelley's new book, "Practical 
Apartment Manageiment," pub
lished this year by the Institute
of Real Estate Management. Its 
352 pages cover every con
ceivable aspect of apartment 
management; complete with 
illustrations, tables and glossary, 
it is unquestionably the most 
thorough and up-to-date book 
now available to the apartment 
industry.

»t two bonuses from

EDWARD N. KEUEY. CPM, CRE, is One of Q small 
hondful management specialists witn 
proven track records in Improving profits in 
established apartment complexes Before 
starting his own company some years ogo. he 
was chief administrator for upwards of 60-000 
apartments over a 15-year period. He was 
vice-president of property management tor 
Baird and Warner, one of the countr/s oldest 
and largest real estate firms, and later, he was 
senia vice-presideht of property operotions 
for one of the largest apartment developers 
in the country. His textbooks on monagement 
are widely used in real estate training courses, 
and his newly published book. Practical 
Apartment Management, covers the subject 
more thoroughly than any to date

staffing;
How to screen, hire, train, organize 
and motivate the people who 
nnanage and market your project

scheduling:
How to phase improvements 
How to set maintenance 
standards-and sustain them 
Haw to set timetables for deferred 
maintenance
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2 Days of Intensive Study in

MAKING APARTMENT MORE PROFITABLE

Hours
Registration starts at 8:15 a.m.
Sessions are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hotel Reservations
While House & Home does not make 
individual reservations, we have ar
ranged with the hotels involved to hold 
a limited block of rooms for seminar 
attendees. You can reserve your room by 

calling;
Fairmont Hotel (800) 527-4727, Hyatt 
Regency, (1-800) 261-7112 from Canada, 
and (1-800) 228-9000 from the U.S.

Please be sure to say that you are 
attending the House & Home seminar. 
This will Identify your reservation 
with the block of reserved rooms, and 
ossure you of the special seminar rote.

Seminar/Workshop Registration
To register, please complete and return 
the coupon below to House & Home, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc, 1221 Avenue of the 
Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10020. Or you may 
register by calling (212) 997-6692. 
Registration must be made in advance 
of the workshops. All registration will be 
confirmed by mail.

CaarW
The full registration fee is payable in 
advance and includes the cost of all 
luncheons, workbooks, and meeting 
materials—$395.

Tax Deduction of Expenses
An income tax deduction is allowed for 
expense of education (includes registra
tion fees, travel, meals, lodgings) under
taken to maintain and improve profes
sional skill. See Treasury regulation 1.162-5 
Coughlin vs. Commissioner 203F .2d 307.

Additional registrations 
from my company:House&Home

McGraw-Hill, Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
N.Y., N.Y. 10020
Gentlemen:
Rease register me in the 
MAKING APARTMENTS 
MORE PROFITABLE seminar/ 
workshop checked below.

NameName
TitleTitle
NameCompany
TitleAddress

State ZipCity
Phone
SlgrKTfure□ San Francisco, March 21-22 

FairrTK>nt Hotel
□ Toronto, May 16-17 

Hyatt Regency Hotel
□ Check payable to 

House & Home enclosed
□ Bill my company □ Bill me HH-3/^
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l^acy is Trump

/ C-l!-r.

Other Doors Only Follovv Suit
^ o Other t)oor l.ooks or Feels Uke It

^ Most hardboard door faces are like Tweedledee and 
^ Tweedledum; it's hard to tell one from another. But you’ll know

g
 Legacy when you see it. Because Legacy's wood grain isn’t just 

lines on the surface; its pattern is deeply embossed. You 
a grain rich in natural highlights and you can feel the texture 
as well. So Legacy faced doors are more than doors. They’re 
a dramatic accent piece for every room.

All of Which Means 
I.egac> Stands Alone
Through past fluctuations in building starts, Legacy 
sales have moved ever upward. It takes a product 
without equal to generate such continually growing 
demand and Legacy is that kind of product. But then, 
it's what you’d expect from us. Hardboard's first 
name is Masonite.

For the names of quality door manufacturers using 
Legacy write; Masonite Corporation, 29 North

Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606.

sr see

To iVlenfion Durability
^ ^ Some door facings seem as fragile as Humpty Dumpty. Not 

Legacy. Fifty percent denser than 
wood, hardboard Legacy is finished 
with an equally tough stain and mar 

g resistant coating. The result is a door 
& face highly likely to remain blemish 
W free through installation manhandling f 

and years of rugged use.

^ -

■fr~.
. / I'-'

ir.

Masonite and Legacy are 
Registered Trademarks 
of Masonite Corporation

Oak-tone

‘ 4 nd Low Cost
l^f , ^ * Legacy's high card trump is lov* cost. Priced

t well below solid real wood doors and just a bit above lauan and unfinished 
1^. birch, every penny spent on Legacy laced doors buys more beauty and 

pertormance than money spent on any other door. So, go ahead. Smile like HI*I

MASONITE
a 'Nalnui-lone CORPORATION

Circle 67 on reader service card



to help you recover lost ground in 1977:
all-new marketing intelligence on 
the nation’s most active builders

j the ujorkbook that giues you ready contact with 3,000 
key executiues at over 1,000 /ocations in all 50 statesin

To recover lost ground in 1977 you need all the help you can gel. The Blue Book d
all the help you need with all-new marketmJMajor Homebuilders gives you 

intelligence on your best possible prospects, customers and clients
The Blue Book tells you who they are. whaf they're building, where they'r 

building, how they're building—and all you need to know to serve them best.
The new Major Builder Index pinpoints any major builders you're looking fo 

The new State Selector guides you straight to any state for major Guilders yo 
should be looking for. And page-by-page Market Tabs locate major builders yo 

want to know in any City or Metro area
But names alone are not enough The Blue Book gives you telephone number 

and addresses of key executives both at headquarters and branch offices
Still not enough when you need to know what these important prospects ar 

thinkmg and doing That's why The Blue Book also fills you in on their constructio
. single- and multi-fami 

sales prices and rent 
other businet

areas of operation .. type of organizationmethods .
production in the last four years, plus plans for 1977 
ranges participation in government housing programs 
activities and sources of income Even more, their land requirements, mone 
requirements and sources of financing

With The Blue Book in your hands, you're now ready to talk business with tf 
nation's most active builders Contact' Call up. call on or write to these heavy use 
of building products, materials, services and equipment for a deal that helps bo 

and them to make up for lost ground m me past two years 
“ . Blue Book of Major Homebuilders is not a book to read It's a workbook 

use for profit It's a nationwide research report organized and packaged to provK 
ready contact with some 3,000 key executives at 1,000 building locations in all! 
states It's the problem-solver you need to save wasted lime and effort—no fe 
aggravation—of trying to contact builders turned over and out by the disastroi 

upheaval of the past two years
■your best bet is the National Edition offering a complete collection of all tf 

homebuilders possible to locate during many months of extensive, expensi'
nterests focus on one or two regiori

12th Edition.
Over 500 Pages 
Size 8'.” X 11" 

Tax-Deductible

50 good ways to 
use the Blue Book
Building Product Suppliers

you
The

Develop sales leads on key accounts 
Pre-gualily prospective customers 
Sst'mate Quanuuss ol products used 
Cross-check salesmen s accounts 
Increase the numper ot accounts Dy territory 
Target productive calls for salesmen 
Support regional sales managers 
Make public relations calls on builders 
Introduce new products and materials 
Select sample areas tor market research 
Encourage dealers distributors & salesmen 
Prepare direct mailings 
Survey pioducl use 
Keep marketing managers informed

Architects & Engineers
Market your professional services 
Locate Blue Chip developers by city 
Evaluate the status ot prospective clients 
Oeiermirve a builder s housing mu

major
research packaged for easy use But if your

Blue Book offers four regional editions to accommodate your need to knd
The
who's who and what's what

12 states and D.C. Me , N H , R.l . Vj
1) NORTHEAST EDITION covering

Conn , Mass., N J , N Y., Pa . Del . Md , Va and District of Columbia 
2} SOUTH EDITION covering 12 states Texas, Okla . Ark , La . Ky . Tent 

Miss , N C , S C , Ga , Ala and Florida.3) MIDWEST EDITION covering 13 states Ohio, W.Va Mich , Ind., Wise., ij 

Minn , Iowa. Mo , N D.. S.D . Neb and Kansas.
13 states. Alaska, Hawaii, Cat. Wash, Orej

Builders & Contractors 4) WEST EDITION covering
Idaho, Nev , Utah. Anz., Mont, Wyo., Colo, and New MexicoDemonstrate your standing m the industry 

Judge the performance ot competitors 
Compare operafrorts m yoor peer group 
Check the movement ot key personnel 
Pinpoint activity m specific markets 
Spot trends m maior Metro areas 
Acquire timely statistical market data

Planners i Consultants
Provide clients vvitn tinyely marketing data 
Questionnaire 
Keep a linger on the Pulse ot me market 
Make sound marketing and management decisions 
Deleci market patterns ana trends 
Save big money on your research budget 
Get comprehensive statistics unavailable elsewhere

There are well over 50 profitable wasy to use The Blue Book But one go
tax-deductible investment in the 1977 Blcontact IS all you need to repay your 

Book of Major Homebuilders—now available through the order blank below

I THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS ’ 
CMR Associate*. Inc.
1559 ETON WAY 
CROFTON.MO. 21114
SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE'
Se7.$0 ON ORDERS RECEIVED 
BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1976 

tuaiionaiEditioniNo olcopies_ 
NonneastEditiortiNo otcopies 
MiQwesiEdiiioniNo otcopies .
SoothEdiiion[No otcopies —

, WesiEdiiioniNo otcopies ___

key people m key lirhis \/irCf SHIP 1977 BLUE BOOK 
J CO; AS INDICATED BELOW
□ Bill me

I
I □ Bill firm
I □ Payment enclosed to save postage & shipping charge 

I PUBLICATION DATE: JANUARY, 1977

I Enclosed ismy check (or money order) for S _____
- payable to CMR Associates, inc Book(s) to be 
I shipped prepaid with guarantee of full satisfac

tion or l5-day full refund privilege on return of 
Blue Book

NAME

Realtors & Developers
Seiec) companies interested m development
Locate |oml venture partners
Spot muiti tamily builders
Locale potential land buyers m Metro areas
Find sbccesslul builders lo» current protects
Estimate land requirements by type ot construction
Contact potential clients tor services

_ IS94 
_ i>34 50
__ )S34 50

____J34 50
__ )$34 bO

I
IInvestors & Lenders

Discover Lumpanies pieviousiy unknown 
Develop new target accounts for services 
Sell real estate to major builders 
Learn names ol Key executives 
Appiaise company stength m the market

Double-check names lor credit purposes 
Measure market penetration 

Find acquisitions
JuOge siiengirt ot eammps S levei ol opeiaiions 

Implement iwoiJing piogfam Ipi fiuilde'S 

Isolate muil'-fatiiiiy opeialions 
Detiiie commercial mflustnal activities

_ title

I Please Check Of>e 

: Builder 
: Manutaciurei 

AO Agency Consultant 

Finance 

- Library
. Bid Mains Sales D'SlnC

FirmI U Architects 
L Subcoitracior 
a Really
L Ind Commercial

- Government
- Other

I ADDRESS

I CITY

I ^IP------------------------------------------
A TAA'DEDuCTiBlE business EXPENSE
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LETTERS
Builder sees it dUferently 
h&h; 1 question the thoroughj\ess of the 
individual who wrote “How the Builders 
See It” in your December issue.

The average income for Wichita is 
$ 12.834, not $9,900 as builder Lee Aron- 
feld was quoted as saying. Mr. Aronfeld 
also indicated that. “Lenders are afraid 
to make loans.” yet in October of 1976 
there were 915 mortgages filed for a con
sideration of $29,214,231 in the Wichita 
area. Someone is lending.

Your article states. “As proof of the 
gloomy picture in the Wichita area, Aron
feld describes his 1976 sales record.” 
One builder does not make a market.

In fact, the 600 members of the Wi
chita Area Builders Association Inc. have 
had one of the firmest years in history.

JERRY D. ANDREWS, president 
Wichita Area Builders Assn.

Wichita. Kans.

utors. occasional h&h columnist and 
producer of the authoritative House & 
Home Housing Demand Rept)rts. By and 
lar^e. he agrees with Mr. Andrews 
rather than Mr. Aronfeld. He sees a rela
tively strong market in Wichita, 
dally for single-family houses in the me
dium to upper price ranges—ED.

and we made it only after stating quite 
carefully, in the preceding paragraph, 
that the whole point of the program 
indeed, to ease the way for young families 
to buy houses early.—ED.

was.

espe-
Plans clinic:
How about a cure for energy ills? 
h&h: 1 agree that the “original” plans in 
January's “Plans Clinic” article are not 
particularly good, but in my opinion the 
revised plans are worse.

I assume from Walker and Lee's loca
tion (Los Angeles) that they operate in a 
warm climate where heat losses and en
ergy conservation are not critical. Don’t 
they ever consider the cost of air condi
tioning or heat gains? They actually in
creased the exterior perimeter in several 
plans and made no attempt to decrease it 
in any. And why should all the bedrooms 
of the home on page 120 have only 
exposure when they all are corner rooms? 
What ever happened to cross ventila
tion?

GPM: worth the price?
h&h: The December issue includes 
tide regarding the graduated-payment 
mortgage (c;pm). That juticle's last two 
paragraphs [where it is pointed out that 
a borrower with aGPM will pay back more 
than one with a level-payment mortgage] 
are nonsense.

If a family can be given the opportunity 
to purchase a home now rather than three 
to five years from now when they 
afford a level-payment loan, how much 
do you think the inflationary hedge will
be worth in dollars?

an ar-

can

one

One of the inherent dangers in any survey 
of local markets is the subjectivity of the 
people being surveyed. The builder who 
is selling well tends to see the marker 
through rose-colored glasses: the one 
whose sales are slow is apt to view things 
in a pessimistic light.

We checked with Alfred Gobar. mem
ber of HOUSE & home’s board of contrib-

RUSSELLE. FORBES 
Tuc.son. Ariz.

In my opinion. W&L failed to Improve 
traffic flow and space utilization and prob
ably increased construction costs and fu
ture energy costs.

CHARLES L. WEINBERG, president 
WestcToft Realty Corp.

Hartsdale. N. Y.

We are not alone in making the point that 
the GPM costs the borrower far 
time. Numerous critics have detailed this 
circumstance, and we would have been 
less than evenhanded in our article had 
we omitted it. We made the point briefly.

more over

Naturally
beautiful
wood...

STAINS
Here ts wood at its wonderful best.
Cabot's Stains, so eosy to apply, occent
the groin, protect and beautify in a
choice of 87 unique colors. Stains en
hance the natural beauty of wood are
readily applicable to all surfaces: tex
tured, smooth, or stri-
ated. A stained surface
grows old gracefully, I

never cracks, peels, or
blisters. Today the
trend is toward stains
... Cabot's Stains.

ISamuel Cabot Inc.
One Union St., Depi, 330,

IBoston, Massachusetts 02108
n Send color card or> Cabot's Stains. I
D Pleose send Cobot handbook on stains.

Cape Cod home; Archilecfi*. Bedot Alpers, Boston, Mossochusetts; treoted with Cobot products.

Cabot's Stains, the Original Stains and Standard for the Nation Since 1877



Front loading means they're stackable.
) high. So you don’t need a whole laundry room to do the laundry. Put them in the kitchen, or laundry, 

side-by-side under a counter. In the bathroom, under a vamty.

Just give us a little space 
nd well help you sell your homes.

lie Economical Space Mates from White-Westinghouse.
The solidly built Space Mates front-loading 

sher and dryer fit into places no other full sized 
sher and dryer can. Each unit is just 27" wide 
27" deep and 35" high.

And, you'll save more than space. Because of 
: exclusive tumble action washing system, the 
lite-Westinghouse front-load washer uses 36% 
s water than conventional top-load machines.
■ example, in a typical 72 unit complex the 
lite-Westinghouse Space Mates can 
1.000 gallons of water every year (based on 8 
,ds per unit per week). With the prices of water 
ng up like everything else that’s a big saving, 
t to mention the energy it takes to heat the water.

And because the Space Mates are backed by 
■e Service anywhere they're installed in the 
5.A., your job will be over once they're in 
ir home.

Stack up the reasons and you'll choose the 
Space Mates from White-Westinghouse. And 
will your customers.

Mail the coupon below for the full story.

so

r h1
White-Westinghouse 
P.O. Box 44168 

I Columbus, Ohio 43204 
Name

I I
I

I Isave over
Address.I I
City.

I
L ^ Zip. J
White*W£stinghouse

One of the White Consolidated Industries. IMgll
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D

WHO THEY ARE AND HOW THEY WOH
‘ '''-6

out the job. '“One of us—my dad, my
self or one of my sons (he has four)— 
talks regularly with our buyers. This 
reassures 
special."

them that their houses will be

Concentrate on what you do best
McNamara's strong points are design
ing and building. And he's free to con
centrate on these skills because his con
struction is all in Arvida communities, 
where the developer provides full mar
keting support. Arvida's sales offices 
pre-qualify customers before channel
ing them to builders, for e.xampJe.

'*It's a compatible arrangement." 
McNamara says. "They let us build 
what w'e want to build (although the 
designs must first pass Arvida's archi
tectural review board), and we say. 
'Here it is. sell it for us.’

The developer also creates markets 
for its builders,

"Building here was almost shut 
down when Esiancia opened in 1974." 
McNamara points out. "but Arvida 
brought in a lot of quality buyers by 
convincing a Midwestern company to 
relocate in Boca Raton."

Custcxnize
from
basic models

Larry McNamara builds from four or 
five basic designs. He customizes by 
modifying facades, changing exterior 
colors, switching interior partitions 
and converting three bedrooms into 
two. He 'll sell 40 houses this fiscal year 
for about $5 million—up $2 million 
from fast year. HisL. W, McNamara & 
Sons has confined its operation to Ar
vida's Paseos and Estancia communi
ties near Boca Raton for two years.

Here are ways to adapt the McNa
mara approach.

Try to avoid 
low-end customizing
McNamara’s houses average $l?0.- 
(XX) in Estancia. S80.(XX) to S85.000 in 
Paseos. And he fmd.s it hard to custo
mize the less expensive models.

■■Prit^ is overriding for many of 
those buyers." he says, 
overextending, so they nickel-and- 
dime you for everything. You can't 
maintain quality work and good rapport 
on that basis,"

By contrast. McNamara's high-end 
buyers tend to be investors; "They 
check with their accountants to see if 
the house is in the proper price cate
gory." They’re affluent Northerners 
holding onto their old homes while 
buying in Florida, or they're former 
single-family owners who tried—and 
rejected—the condo. ‘' Price is no prob
lem for them."

McNamara finds it far easier to wo 
the high-end market, so he's finishii 
up in Paseos and moving into t 
higher-priced community's newest sc 
tion. Estancia West,

Stay with a manageable volume
For all his success. McNamara fea 
that 40 houses a year are 15 too mai 
for a small, family operation to buik

"We're not comfortable. It's tood 
ficult to give that many buyers the pt 
sonalized service for which we' 
known."

So he will cut back as he moves in 
Estancia West.

McNamara has more reasons to ir 
his volume; taxes and profits. "Urn 
Sam and I were getting loo inter) 
lated." he says. "We don't want 
need—the kind of volume we 
doing. “

Stress the custom image
No matter how much you mtxlify. 
houses customized from the same basic 
plan look somewhat alike. McNamara 
warns. So you have to give customers 
a feeling of a true custom house. Hence 
McNamara;

• Stresses the finishing details, 
using his own highly skilled crews for 
trim and cabinetry.

• Avoids contiguous lots, easing the 
problem of look-alike houses. "There

just so many facade modifications 
and color changes you can make with 
one plan." he explains. "So. in this 
type of community, it's better to spot 
your lots than to work in a single sec
tion."

"They're

are

• Confers with his buyers through-
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They’re a mixed bag working in a lot of different ways.
Some build one-of-a-kind houses—whether on contract or on 

spec. Some simply customize—working from basic plans or basic 
models. Some build on the customer’s lot. Some deliver the lot with 
the house. And some even put together custom neighborhoods.

In fact, about the only thing they have in common is a customer 
who puts a premium on individual design.

You’ll find this custom-building variety almost anywhere in the 
country. For this report, HOUSE & home first singled out south 
Florida and then took a close look at four of the area’s successful 
builders. To see how they work and what they build, start below.

7^^

High-end houses, like the one at right, are built for 
average of $130,000 including landscaped lots. 

Note the brick-trimmed arches, one of McNamara's 
exterior customizing details.

High-end plan (below) is typical of several 
McNamara customizes in Estancia. It features a 
sunken living room, a paneled family room with 
beamed ceiling and a private atrium off the 
suite.

an

master

liTVINQ

GAB

POBdH

i'iJluiii:
Ik IjOj

rxK

Lower-price job at Paseos (above) )reflects what McNamara terms his
DIM►company’s major trademarks—an GAC.

emphasis on wood and stone and Dthighly detailed interior finishing work,
L!The basic plan from which this house mi4] I 5IVTKQ

L
was customized IS shown at right

mnn
o 5 fo FT
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Nail down a price and stand up for It
The builder. Marshall cautions, must 
make sure the buyer knows that the 
quoted price covers only what’s in the 
plan.

“We’re not hard-nosed about mak
ing small changes, but this kind of 
operation is tough enough without cus
tomers asking for major revisions dur- 

construction. If they want changes.ing
they pay extra.”

Remember: There's no substitute 
for a good sub
Marshall sets a key rule for his subs; 
They must bid competitively on every 
job—even if he knows ahead of time 
which sub he wants. “It helps keep 
them honest.” Marshall explains, But 
when he d^>es find a goixl sub, Marshall 

him. He tries to use him on

Stick to
one-of-a-kind
houses

treasures 
every job.

“High quality is the first consid
eration with my houses.” Marshall ex
plains. “If a subdoes top-quality work, 
we're probably going to keep him even 
if he isn't low bidder."

The best way to control costs in his 
business. Marshall insi.sls—along with 
other custom builders—is to slay small. 
Trimar consists of himself and his

Tailor-made housing has been Dick 
Marshatl's specialty since he launched 
the Trimar Construction Co. three 
years ago. He's growing: Last year he 
closed at just under $l million: this 
yearhe'lldoroughlySI.5 milTton. Like 
Larry McNamara. Marshall operates 
exclusively in two Arvida communities 
near Boca Raton. Fla. His operating 
guidelines:

Find what buyers need— 
not what they want
“We don't let buyers tell us they want 
an L-shaped or two-story house or spe
cific-size rtxims.” says Marshall. ”We 
get them to talk about themselves— 
how many in their family, what furni
ture they'll bring and whether they live 
informally or formally.

“Then we turn that talk into a blue
print.”

Sometimes customers do bring in 
plans and pictures but, with few excep
tions. Marshall won't look at them until 
he's shown his own ideas on paper. 
There are exceptions, but they are 

“Colors and things like that.

brother, who handles the accounting
for the company.

“We contract out for architects and 
engineers," Marshall says. “Our regu
lar payroll could never afford the kind 
of outside talent we're using.”

And—beware the surprises
ff.---H ""’f■: L h , IMarshall has learned a lot about accu

rate costing for his 
house.s in three years, but he warns that 
builders must expect expensive sur
prises. That is particularly true with 
such unusual jobs as the platform 
houses Marshall is building on p<')les in 
the corner of one subdivision.

“For example.” he warns, 
amount of pre-engineering can tell us 
we'll need a crane three limes when 
we've figured on using it once. That 
costs a few hundred dollars, and we 
have to absorb it because there's no 
customer who will say: ‘Build my 
house first and then tell me what the

one-of-a-kind

Platform plan (right) was 
designed for a pole-supported 
house being built on a swampy 
sire. The client is a couple with 
one daughter and three 
college-age sons. Marshall, 
working with Smith 
Architectural Group Inc., 
planned the sons' quarters along 
the lines of a pullman car; 
Curtained sleeping cubicles 
flank a central area for group 
activities; the bath is Uxraied so 
that dirty clothes and linen can 
be dropped down a chute to the 
laundry. "It's a practical setup 
for this kind of family,” 
Marshall says. “Each son 
doesn't need a .separate 
bedrwm.''

“no

minor;

Don’t do the up-front work 
for a no-saie

final price Ls.'”
A cost-plus contract could protect 

against .such problems, but Marshall 
explains that cost-plus destroys the 
good relation.ship neces.sary between 
custom builder and client;

“The buyer begins to think the 
builder is doing things he wouldn't do 
if it weren't cost-plus. I want a straight-

“We put in a lot of man-hours on archi
tecture and engineering before we get 
to contract.” Marshall says. “From 
first contact with a customer to the date 
we go to contract, it’s a month for a slab 
house or three to four on specials like
platform houses.

“So before any planning work 
begins, our buyers sign a contract cov
ering architectural and engineering fees forward relationship with my buyers. 
(about5^ofthefullprice). Thatpretfy When we work on a firm contract, 
much insures they'll be around when we're as much like friends throughout

the job as is possible."n *it’s time to sign.
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‘Never think cheap'
The fastest way to fail. Holiub warns, 
is to skimp on costs. Even if an increase 
runs to S5.(XX) or SIO.OOO. let it run.

Holiub had to learn to think big when 
he switched from tract to custom build
ing. "I was like every other production 
builder.*’ he explains. "If a salesman 
offered something new but it cost 14c 
more. I'd ask if he was crazy. To make 
it in high-end custom, you have to 
change that thinking.

"If something in a house doesn't 
come off the way it should, rip it out 
and do it over. You'll sell the house 
faster because buyers in that price range 
arc more interested in quality than 
price. A few thousand dollars won't 
make any difference to them.

"Craftsman.ship and follow-up ser
vice—not price—are the main criteria 
in selecting subs." Holiub says, "be
cause our buyers think more of work
manship than costs."

Holiub tries to stick with the same 
subs on all jobs. "And because they 
count on us for a lot of work, it pays 
them to give us fast service if one of 

buyers has a legitimate com
plaint." he explains.

Stay small— and live off the land
"Holiub tries to limit his work to abt)ut 
ten hou.ses a year. "I've learned that 
what counts at the end of the year is net. 
nor gross," he says. ".And. on dollar 
volume, we're constantly among the 
top ten builders in our area."

Holiub says he nets abtmt lOVr. He 
also profits from developing lots. In the 
last four years he has done most of his 
work in a subdivision of three-quarter- 
acre and acre lots that he bought for 
about S27.000 each. The only two lots 
he did not buy sold recently for S92 ,(XX1 
and S95.000, Says Holiub: "Ob
viously, we're not selling our lots to our 
buyers for S27.000."

r?

4

SR

Aim for the 
top of the market r

^ I i
*Marvin Holiub counts on building ten 

houses and doing $3-millionspec
worth of business a year in Florida: 
recessions almost never slow his high-
end market. He concentrates on his 
own subdivisions in south Dade 
County, building alone or with a joint- 
venturer. Here's his explanation of his 
technique.

Reach for the buyer who sells himself
Customers for expensive spec jobs ei
ther like a house or don't. Holiub says.

"If a buyer doesn't go for a $300.- 
000house, he won't buy it if you drop 
the price to $200,000."

So Holiub rarely hesitates to make 
changes costing thousands of dollars if 
he thinks they']) sell a house fa.ster. 
And once a house is sold, he doesn't 
worry about charging top prices for ad
ditions requested by a buyer. An ex
ample:

A buyer needed three extra rooms— 
for wine storage, for general storage 
and for a servant. "We quoted about 
$30,000." says Holiub. ‘‘and the 
buyer didn't bat an eye."

Most customers are local move-ups 
or relocating Northerners. Their first re
quirement is a builder they can trust, 

Holiub says other builders express 
surprise at his chancing spec houses in 
this high price range. They think fami
lies who pay that kind of money for a 
hou.se would prefer to have a hoii.se 
built to order. But Holiub explains why 
he has no trouble finding buyers:

‘ ■ Some people have no time to bui id; 
they need a house right away. Others 
don't want the hassle of building; 
they've heard stories alx>ut families 
getting a $200,(XX) estimate and ending 
up with a $300,(XX) bill." Still others, 
he says, plan to build, then realize one 
of his spec houses has just what they 
want,

our
9R
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Varied floor plans like 
these help Holluh attract 
broad range of buyers to 
his expensive spec 
houses. Base prices are 
$204,900 for the top 
plan. $329.(XX) for the 
lower plan and $249.(KX) 
for the plan at left.
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sion's $ 130.000 spec houses were sell
ing slowly because the property faced 
a school across the street. The partners 
built tennis courts as a buffer. Result: 
sales are brisk, even though prices now 
reach into the $300,000 range.

Lazarus and Feder now have two 
customized subdivisions going, one 
with houses from $100,000 to $150,- 
000 and the other from $150,000 to 
$350,000. About 70% are built on 
spec, and two-thirds of those sell dur
ing construction, The company times 
spec construction to the winter selling 
season. The rest of the production is in 
contract houses.

nviKQ 9R

-r
I ,
t

ustomize 
la whole 
neighborhood Keep changes in reasonable ranges

Changes during construction are a I 
headache with contract houses, so the I 
face-to-face relationship with buyers t 
must begin in the design stage. There 1 
are two or three meetings before final ' 
working drawings are prepared by ' 
Feder and Lazarus.

“We walk the customers around the 
house on paper." Feder says. “We 
point out such details as where electri
cal outlets and switches are. We spell 
out allowances for wallpaper and tile."

But some customers will still ask for

Arthur Lazarus and Stuart Feder think 
hi terms of entire communities rather 
'han houses. Their Lazarus Communi
ties builds 40 houses a year in south 
Dade County, mostly in small but care- 
hdly customized subdivisions. Prices 
un from $100,000 to $450,000. La- 

:aru5. last year's president of the 
Builders Association of South Florida, 
has been building custom houses for 
ihout 12 years: Feder joined him two 
i cars ago. Here are some of the ways 
o use their technique.

changes—even after approving the 
working drawings. So Feder and Laz
arus charge $50 for each change order 
on most contract jobs, “That discour- 

Cusiom buyers want something that ages the customer who’d otherwise 
.cts their neighborhood apart," says change his mind daily," Feder says, 
-eder, “That’s what we give." But on some jobs the company drops

Case in point: Feder and Lazarus are the $50 charge and includes a lump 
urning a five-acre farm into a cus- 
(*mi/cd neighborhood of ten houses, 
fhey have walled the site and will build

: !:P'Build an exclusive atmosphere iRt’
UPPER T.wrr,

sum
in the contract—say $2,000 on a$2tX),- 
000 house—to cover changes.

“On those jobs, we tell the customer 
we will live with changes that are 

>lains Feder: “The exclusive feeling within reason," Feder says, “but we 
reared by the wall is leading people also warn him that we’ll call a halt if 
ight into our property.

Another case in point: A subdivi-

M

|l>c houses around a cul-de-sac. Ex- ____ LJUiTT,^ 1
JT ^

ITT
t

23 JrutffI.IVTNCI
the change orders get to be about an 
inch thick."

(?OUKT

VrXlK LEYEr,

Big spec house (floor 
plan, above) is in a 
17-home community 
where prices are around 
$450,000. It will be 
duplicated at a Crow. 
Pope & Land 
development near Coral 
Gables for a contract 
customer. The two upper 
plans are for houses 
priced from $100,000 to 
$150,000.
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Open-core
su

new life 
into an old 
building

Interior court (right) was carved out of 
center of building (photo and section 
above). It is topped by skylight and sur
rounded by grourtd-level shops and upper- 
level apartment corridors that are reached 
by two elevators.

Granite facade is virtually unchanged be
cause city permits no exterior remodeling 
of historic buildings.

ew Hyatt hotels in Atlanta. Houston 
and San Francisco have popularized the idea: 
a central court, topped with glass and sur
rounded by single-loaded room corridors.

Now a Bo.ston development team has applied 
the same approach to the renovation of a 120- 
year-old building in the city's historic water
front renewal area. The open core is the domi
nant element in the conversion of a six-story, 
industrial structure known as Mercantile Wharf 
into 122 apartments and 12,000 sq. ft. of com
mercial space.
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OPEN-CORE SURGERY CONTINUED

mrtrr:
Like the courts in the new hotels. Mercantile 

Wharf’s entire core—it’s 200 ft. long and 25 ft. 
wide—is capped with a glass skylight. And it 
contains many of the same amenities—glass- 
walled elevators appearing to rise from a small 
pool, shrubs and small trees in brick planters, 
an open cafe, an entry bridge, etc. (see photo, 
page 79)

n.urLi i5:«
IHJLlE-

P |uil
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The building was originally tenanted by ship 
chandlers and sailmakers in the 19th century,
and by food processors and packers in the 20lh. 
While the interior had fallen into disrepair by 
the 1970s, the massively constructed granite fa
cade was intact and the foundations and struc-

■ It I rt-a’tuj tural supports were sound. Thus the builder/ 
developer. Peabody Construction of Braintree, 
Mass., had a firm base upon which to turn 200,- 
000 sq. ft. of abandoned space into apartments 
and stores.

:c> FliOOR,

The architect, John Sharran Associates of 
Boston, laid out 85 one-bedroom, 31 two-bed
room and6 three-bedroom units, ranging in size 
from 535 to 1,650 sq. ft. All units are entered 
from five floors of single-loaded conidors that 
ring the core. (Top-floor apartments are multi
level. some with their own private balconies.) 
The ground floor is reserved for 17 commercial 
bays, which range from 450 to 1.352 sq. ft., 
and are accessible from both the outside and the 
court.

K IB KUM_
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iartment space includes 14 
ferent plans—eight flats on 
iond through fifth floors, 
I six multilevel units on top 
\fT (see next page). Smallest
(B) is 535 sq. ft.; largest
(C) is 985 sq. ft.; flat A is 

) sq. ft.

Cost breakdown Speedy rentals
The apartments rented up fast, notes Weston 
Associates, the management agents. They say 
they received 1,400 applications for the 122 
units—many while construction was still going 
on. And all but two of the commercial bays 
occupied or under contract.

Much of this demand stems from the fact that 
historic buildings have always been big sellers 
in tradition-bound Boston. Another factor, 
doubtedly, was the requirement of the Massa
chusetts Housing Finance Agency, which pro
vided the construction loan, that 50% of the 
apartments be subsidized.

The rent schedule includes:
• The Boston Housing Authority's Section 

707 subsidies, which amount to about 
fourth of a renter’s income, for 25% of the units.

• FHA Section 236 subsidies, which cut 
rents to $235-$360 a month, for another 25%.

• And market rents, from $410 to $650 
month, for the rest.

Acquisition $ 77.000
IXreci consiruciion

General conditions
Excavation & site work
Demolition
Structural & finishing
Plumbing
Heating /AC
Electrical

91,000
47,600

472,300
2,472,605

410.000
360.000 
437,495

$4,291,000

are

Total
un-Indirect construction

Survey, permits, arch, fees 
General overhead

246.008 
108,000
354.008Total $

General Developments 
Land 
Interest 
Taxes
MFHA f^, insurance 
Legal & accounting 
Rentup & marketing

I 22,699 
217,201 
46,052 
79,040
40.000
50.000 

454,992
$5,100,000

one
tail shownspace,
und-floor plan below, in- 
Jes 17 bays which open to 
side streets and interior 
irt at left.

m

Total
Total construction

S

a

A low acquisition price
Peabody, which is joint-venturing the project 
with a Boston attorney, bought the block-square 
building for $77,000 in 1975 from the Boston

Redevelopment Authority—the agency devel
oping tlie ten-squaie-mile waterfront district,

''Urban renewal write-downs made the nur-

cliase price feasible F
notes Peabody’s project

TO NEXT PACE
IKTIPOR
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OPEN-CORE SURGERY continued

manager. Paul J. Maney. “Otherwise, no one | 
could afford land prices in the area, There's a 
similar four-story building nearby for which the 
owner wants in excess of $1 million."

Peabody spent $4.3 million for construction 
during the 15-month rehab. Of that. $472,OCX) 
went into demolition to prepare the interior for 
renovation: another $1.2 million was needed to 
bring modern plumbing, heating/cooling and 
electrical services to a building that essentially 
had none of these functions.

The project was brought in at a construction 
cost of $21.50 a sq. ft.—much lower than Bos
ton’s comparable new apartment construction, 
which averages between $26 and $30 a sq. ft. Extra-high space on top

floor, formerly occupied by
How the job was done sailmakers, was used to create

two- and three-level apart-Because Mercantile Wharf is an historic land
mark, Peabody and Sharratt could not alter the 
original exterior. Inside, however, the structure 
was gutted and rebuilt.

John Sharratt’s concept was to gel away from 
the dark, double-loaded corridors that typify 
many renovated apartment buildings,

"The Wharf structure is 100 ft wide." he 
says, "twice as wide as what you would nor
mally build. The problem is in the middle; Do 
you make very deep, dark apartments or do you 
carve out a central area? We did the latter,"

To create the core, Peabody had to remove 
the center sections of 12 brick bearing walls— 
from 12-16 in. thick—that ran the width of the 
structure. This was done floor by floor, starling 
with the top level.

The central court was designed to be seen 
from as many areas as possible. Windows in 
between-level staircases of the multilevel units 
look into the core. Full glass rear walls in the 
commercial bays give shoppers an unimpeded 
view of the atrium-like space; the walls also 
permit passers-by outside to look through the 
shops into the core.

“And," says Sharratt, "a ride in one of the 
two glass-walled elevators offers a really spec
tacular view of the entire space."

The developer/architect team capitalized on 
the aesthetic and structural qualities of the origi
nal building materials. The brick walls that re
mained after the core was carved out. for ex

ments. Original trusses and
skylights were retained.

4-y

a
DtK
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K

I' •J BR.
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Largest multilevel unit
shown in plan and photos, ha 
1.650-sq.-ft. living arei 
Granite bUx:ks (in bad 
ground at left) were used i 
original structure to counlei 
balance cornices, and pn 
trude up to two feet into apar 
ments.

PHUIOS; STFVt ROSFNTHAI

ample, were left exposed.
“Almost 90^ of the brickwork on apartment 

and store walls is in its original position," says 
Maney. "And new construction for the col
umns, arches and planters used brick tom from 
the core." Wood ceiling beams on 12" centers 
and wood roof trusses were also left exposed.

The combination of old materials and a con
temporary plan is hard to beat, according to 
Diane DiCenso, Weston rental manager.

"People stop dead in their tracks when they 
enter the building," she says. “They just can’t 
believe what they are seeing. *«

—Joel G. Cahn
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.without
soq'ificing
n^lity
That was the problem builders Dick Weiss (right), former president of Larw 
Group, and Larry Fields faced in their first homebuilding venture as Richlar Par 
nership. Their 76-unit project in Oxnard, Calif, was priced in a range ($37,9^ 
to $43,990) high enough to demand considerable variety in its models (there a 
three), yet low enough to demand the kind of economies that only a repetitiv 
assembly-line type of operation can produce.

Their solution: a construction system based on two highly standardized el 
ments—trusses and wet walls—and on an off-site framing operation that, in effec 
standardizes walls and partitions. And with this system, Richlar has come up wi 
three models, ranging in size from 1,131 tol,4^ sq. ft.,that look verydiffere 
from each other and live differently too.

How this construction system works—and the degree of design flexibility 
produces—are the subjects of the following five pages.
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HOW TO STANDARDIZE CQNTINLfcD

A standardized basic truss for a variety of ceiling configurations
“A big part of the cost of 
trusses," says Weiss, 
in changing the setup on 
the truss table. So we elim
inated all changes by de
signing our houses to use 
just one basic truss."

This is a scissors truss 
(drawings top left and bot
tom of page) with a 37' 
span. And except for a few 
short trusses over the 
garages, it is the only one 
used in all three of the proj
ect's models (facing page).

But since Richlar wanted 
different ceiling configu
rations inside the models, 
ranging from full cathedrals 
to completely dropped, 
extra soffit framing was 
added to the basic truss (left 
and below). The floor plans 
on the facing page are 
keyed to show where the 
trusses at left are used. 
Section I-I (below) is 
shown on the three-bedroom 
plan.
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HOW TO STANDARDIZE continued

An off-sIte wall-framing system
Instead of buying sticks
from his lumber dealer.
Weiss buys framed walls
ready for sheathing, and
pays for them by the linear
foot.

The result is, in effect,
standardized wall compo
nents that require no meas
uring or cutting on the site.
Delivered cost, says Weiss,
is about the same as with
conventional framing, but
final in-place cost is less
because 1) vandalism is re
duced. and 2) walls are
built very precisely.

FHOTOS; BIU. H4IVEY
Wall-framing machine (above) al Richlar’
lumber dealer’s yard turns out unsheathed wall anJ
partition frames. Richlar had nothing to do will
acquiring the machine (see story below), but fincB
it a very useful adjunct to its construction sysieni
Walls are delivered in one-house packages to thi
site (left) and erected. Instead of the convention^
sill bolts, walls are held down by steel straps sd
into the slab before it is poured. The straps are beij
over the sills and nailed, a faster operation ihaJ
bolting.

The payoff from standardization: some savings now, more later
But appreciable savings did not appear in th 
final house prices because of a site proWen

A little more than a year ago, Richlj 
found a 16-acre site fairly priced and wii 
the necessary zoning already approved. Bt 
existing sewer and water mains stoppe 
about a quarter of a mile short of the sit< 
and getting them out the rest of the way m 
a time-consuming operation that required aj 
provals from three different levels of goveri 
ment.

“The way a standard!:^ constructk 
system like ours saves money," says Weis 
“is by saving time. The utility delays wip« 
out all that time. Next time, though, we e 
pect to get the full benefit.

Richiar has also found a way to make i 
sales operation more efficient. Mike Mi 
cltell, another ex-Larwin executive (sal^ 
manager) had earlier formed his own cor 
pany to handle tract sales for other builder 
using the highly effective sales and proces 
ing systems developed at Larwin. Mitcht 
handles not just Richlar’s sales but the moi 
gage processing as well, enabling Richlar 
get good discounts on its va and fha lo

Richlar could have made considerable sav
ings, says Weiss, had the company realized 
all the potentialities of the off-site framing 
operation. The walls produced by the fram
ing machine (above) were so accurate and 
the tolerances so small that the trades that 
followed up—sheathing, drywali, kitchen 
cabinets, etc.—were able to do their jobs 
much more quickly.

“Had we known," says Weiss, "we 
would have negotiated better prices with 
these trades. From now on, we will."

The availability of the framing machine 
was a matter of luck. Richlar had picked as 
its architects a new firm—Friedman, To- 
gawa & Smith of Beverly Hills. Partner Tim 
Smith's father is a framing contractor, and 
he happened to know that the Crenshaw 
Lumber Co. had a Kellner 770 electronically 
controlled wall-building machine sitting idle 
in its yard, a leftover from the last garden- 
apartment boom. Weiss persuaded Cren
shaw to reactivate the machine, and the off
site operation was on.

The combination of standardized wet 
walls and trusses did cut costs, says Weiss.

♦ ♦
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[he partnership: coping with housing’s cycles—and having fun

“After 23 years and four down cycles, T feel 
the housing business is like a crap game, 
says Weiss. “Whether you end up wealthy 
or broke depends on when you leave the 
table."

So Richlar is hedging its bets by playing 
two games at the same time. First, there’s 
homebuilding, which has been Weiss’ game 
since 1953, when he first formed his 
building company. And second, there's 
commercial and industrial development and 
investment, which has been his partner 
Larry Field’s game as a developer, investor, 
manager and consultant for the past 16 years.

The Richlar Partnership will take the 
heavy cash flow from the sale of single-fam
ily housing in good times and put it into in
dustrial and commercial income property.

“Our object is to build 100 or so homes 
a year, and to stash the resultant funds 
rapidly as possible into solid real estate equi
ties.’’ says Weiss. “If housing’s prospects 
wane, we propose to pull in our horns and 
not build houses.”

As might be expected, Weiss oversees the 
housing end of the busii^ss and Field the 
commercial end. ’ ‘Our activities do overlap, 
however." says Weiss. "Larry helped nego
tiate the Oxnard property, and I helped him 
with some of the industrial properties. But 
each of us is boss in his own area and the 
other follows his lead."

What's next for Richlar? On the housing 
side, it has acquired land in Camarillo, Calif, 
for single-family houses in the $60,000-to- 
$75,000 range. The homes will be bigger 
than those in Oxnard, but will be built with 
the same techniques.

On the commercial side, Richlar has al
ready acquired five properties in Santa Mon
ica and Los Angeles (photos, below) which 
include 150.000 sq. ft. of warehouse and 
office space. Plans are in the works for other 
commercial modernization, expansion arxi 
new development totaling $2.5 million.

—Natalie Gerardi

^ I

own

as

15,000-sq.-ft. warehouse and showroom in Santa Mon
ica was renovated and leased to a Frertch company as its 
U.S. distribution center for antique furniture.

One thing they both agree on: Richlar will 
remain small and thus flexible enough to 
jump at the best opportunities. The organi
zation today consists only of the two 
partners, their secretaries, a bookkeeper and 
a superintendent. ■ «-

“We don’t intend to grow," says Weiss. 1 H I11 I “Neither of us wants to have anybody re
porting to him, aiKi we don’t want any inter
nal meetings. We meet for breakfast every 
Monday and that's our directors’ meeting."

That’s a far cry from Weiss’s days at Lev
itt and Larwin. “I got a lot of experience, 
and it was wonderful," he recalls. "But I 
became a person who read reports and held 
meetings. Someone else was always on the 
front lines when crises or opportunities came 
along."

With the Oxnard project, Weiss was cer
tainly on the front lines. He worked with the 
architects, did all of the negotiating, bidding 
and subcontracting, even wrote the con
tracts. In fact, he did everything but the ac
tual field supervision of the houses.

“I’m back to doing what I enjoy the 
most," says Weiss. “Tm walking my job 
and doing everything there is to do, from 
land acquisition all the way through financ
ing and customer service, all by myself.
That, in my view, is what the building busi
ness is all about.

t • [I,-1 •

..

6S,000-sq.-ft. warehouse/industrial built^r^ in Santa 
Monica was refurbished to include air-conditioned office 
space. Pennsylvania Life Insurance Co. now occupies 
40,000 sq. ft.

27,000-sq.-n. office and warehouse in West Los An
geles was acquired in December. A five-year lease has 
already been negotiated for 22,500 sq. ft. of office space.
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The pendulum has swung, and 
with a vengeance.

No part of the housing industry 
took a worse clobbering in 
the recent slump than resort 
housing. But now, from coast to 
coast, resort developers 
report that 1976 was the best year 
ever for sales, and 1977 promises 
to be just as good.

Typical is the Palm Springs area, 
one of the country’s major 
resort markets. The combination 
of pent-up demand, slightly 
lower mortgage rates and 
fast-rising prices has created 
a strong lef s-buy-now 
attitude, and, as a result, sales 
in and around Palm Springs 
are roughly double those of the 
previous b^t year.

Of course, resort housing 
sells this well only if it is 
designed to meet the right market 
at the right price. On the 
next four pages you’ll see four 
projects that do just that, 
and so are making it big in the 
Palm Springs market.

At Rancho Las Palmas ...

353 sales on opening weeken

first—Sunrise Country Club [h.v 

June ’74]—held the previous Pal 
Springs sales record: 160 homes < 
opening weekend.

Purchase of a condo includ 
membership in the golf club (18 hoi 
are playing now, nine more will 
added later). And 14 tennis courts 
si.x of them lighted—are now in m 
vice.

You might expect that kind of vol- 
from bargain-priced basic 

houses. But these are sophisticated 
resort villas with up to 1.900 sq. ft. 
of living area, and they went on the 
market at from S60.000 to $86,000. 
Since the project's grand opening last 
October, nearly 750 of its total 860 
units have been sold, and prices have 
been raised to the S72.000-io- 
$100,000 range.

Rancho Las Palmas is the fourth 
successful project in which Sunrise 
Corp. has used essentially the same 
fourplex design, and the second one 
built around a country dub. The

ume

While the majority of buyers a 
vacationers. Sunrise expects that pt 
manent retirees will make up ab*) 
the same proportion at Rancho L 
Palmas as they did at Sunrise Cou/it 
Club—about 38^.









How dense 
can high-priced sine

If rhis projeci is any indication, you can go up 
to five d.u./acre—providing you have the right 
location, the right house for the market and a 
land plan that takes the curse off the density.

Green Hills, a 104-unit detached develop
ment in the San Francisco suburb of Millbrae. 
has apparently fulfilled these conditions. 
Despite the high density. Los Angeles 
builder/deveioper Caiprop Corp. reports that 
the homes—initially priced from $83,000 
$105,000—have moved very fast indeed. Spe
cifically:

• The entire 36-unit first phase was reserved 
on the first day of sales in October 1975. and 
all homes were under nonrefundable $3,000 de

posits within four months.
• More than half of phase two’s 27 units, 

be built-oui this spring, are under reservatic 
—in spite of price increases to the $119,00 
to-$138,000 range.

• Twenty units in phase three have been 
served even though these homes have yet to 1 
assigned a build-out timetable.

Why has Green Hills been so successfu 
First. Caiprop found an ideal location for tl 
project—a rolling, wocxled 21.2-acre tract adj 
cent to two major freeways and the San Fra 
cisco International Airport.

"There really was no other undeveloped p-c 
cel of any size left in the area." says Executi’

r

to
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Ice President Wayne Spiekerman, “And Mill-
ae is the kind of affluent, established commu-

by that would attract the prosperous move-up
larkci at which we were aiming.”'
To appeal to that market, Calprop built big.

tractive and well-planned homes on the 7,000-
-ft, lots. The architect. Design Phase II Asso-

Btes of Mill Valley, designed five plans which
in size from 1,750 to2,350sq. ft. Ameni-

s such as redwood siding and decks, garages
th automatic operators and front yard land

bping are offered as standard features. And the
txxisy northern California architecture is in
fe with the character and quality of compara-
t homes in the area.

TO NEXT PAGE
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How dense?
CONTINUED

Both the architecture and the site plan were 
conceived with an eye toward making the high 
density of the property less obvious. Substantial 
variations in elevation from model to model ob
viate the monotonous look of a typical dense 
subdivision, giving the units instead the diverse 
appearance of an established neighborhood.

The effect is heightened by the positioning of 
houses on lots: The developer got the town to 
waive front and sideyard setbacks, so the homes 
could be turned and shifted to offer a variety of 
angles and views.

“This positioning accomplishes a number of 
objectives,” says Spiekerman. “It looks from 
the street as if the homes were built at different 
limes. It creates a certain amount of extra out
door living space. And it lets us preserve more 
of the existing trees and grades.

Houses are sited in groups of three and four 
around private cul-de-sac drives which lead off 
publicly-owned streets. To help persuade Miil- 
brac zoners to approve the—for them—radical 
land plan, Calprop agreed not to dedicate these 
drives to the town. And to avoid the complexi
ties of setting up a homeowners association, the 
developer made each purchaser responsible for 
the future maintenance of that portion of the 
drive which fronts his properly.

The hefty price rises, Spiekerman says, have 
not hurt sales. Buyers—mainly moveups from 
within a seven-mile radius of the property— 
have come armed with plenty of cash.

“From the beginning." reports Spiekerman. 
“40% of our buyers have been putting down 
deposits in excess of half of the purchase price, 
and another 20% have paid all cash. These 
people all have owned homes for a long time 
and have built up very substantial equities.”

Green Hills has seemingly proved that this 
market can be attracted to well-planned, quality 
housing regardless of the density. ‘‘If you put 
your quality up front.” says Spiekerman, 
“people will buy.”

—T
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One of these men at Gend 
build 4 homesayearor 40

WESTERN REGION 2-door refrigerator-freezers with 
exterior ice service.

When your customers see 
the GE monogram on an appli
ance they see a name they 
know and trust. And this could 
be the start of a sale. Or the

General Electric is out to 
help ai( builders—wherever they 
are. One of our Zone Managers 
pictured here is only a phone 
call away and can help you in 
many ways. Give him a cal) and 
he'll tell you how we can best 
serve you.

When you do business with 
Genera! Electric you have 3 big 
things going for you.

Products: For years GE has 
been a leader in innovative and 
quality features such as the 
self-cleaning oven ranges, 
Potscrubber' dishwashers and

clincher.Cart fc. SulhvanP. Sfioeffer People: GE's nationwide 
staff of Contract Sales Repre
sentatives understand your busi 
ness and coordinate all GE 
builder services to meet your 
needs.

(415)697-341^
SonFfoncisco

576-2700
Seattle

Services: Special depart
ments are available for your

Richard M HIston 
(602) 269 2m 

Phoenix

Joseph G. Gttle^e 
(213)583-6211 
Los Angeles

OMlle I LQvsrts(303)320-3336
Denver

SOUTHWEST REGION

George C DavisChoftesO.McWhirter
(713)641-2261(214)631-6640

HoustonDallas

aaneyJ-TonzyDelbert G McDougaiReuben A PetersonGeorge W. iviaslers 
(504)733-7970 (405)528-2771 

Oklohomo City
(806) 744-8425(901)363-2530

LubbockMemohisNewOrteons

MIDCONTINENT REGION

Jerome A Mtchelsen 
(612)835-5100 

Minneapolis

Poul G Romont 
(414)426-9200 

Milwaukee

Leonard Lopeiina 
(312)496-6200 

Chicogo

William T. Carr 
(314)993-3000 

St. Louis

Avin N. Long 
(913)371-6600 

Kansas City
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metric can help you-whether 
{*s only a phone call away.

NORTHEAST REGION
:>ecial requirements. Our Kitchen 
nd Laundry Design Specialists 
iil plan a kitchen or laundry to 
Dur specifications. You can have 
jchntcal assistance to help with 
:>ur heating and cooling needs, 
nd our Merchandising staff will 
elp you with material to reach 
Dur sales or rental objectives.

Nbu can expect timely deliv- 
ry from GE. We have 9 factories, 
regional distribution centers 
rrd over 60 warehouses through- 
ut the country.

And behind every GE prod- 
^t you order is Genera! Electric 
ustomer Care’ service which

means we have Factory Service 
Centers covering 350 cities, plus 
more than 5,000 franchised serv
icers across the country. This can 
be a persuasive point indeed to 
a prospective buyer.

So when you order GE prod
ucts you get know-how, service 
and professionalism—all from a 
single source.

Phone the Contract Zone 
Manager nearest to you and let 
him tell you how GE can help 
you. Whether you build 4 homes 
a year or 400.

Over 25 years of consistent 
service to builders.

Veme E Evens 
(301)953-9000 

WasNngtof\DC

(?obert C Kilmer 
(216)742-28«0 
Phitodeiphia

Eugene A. Wmorcicfi 
(201)694-5901 

fvtewVbrir

Fred A Michel 
(201)894-5903 

New Jersey

GENERAL wj ELECTRIC

RichordL Finney 
(203)289-0279 

htartfofcl

Robeh L Grohom 
(617)329-2900 

Boston

SOUTHEAST REGION

Fred W. Donnelly 
(205)595-4670 

ftriTilnghom

James F Murphy 
(305)685-5165 

Mtomi

J. Robert Wiliams 
1813)835-1011 

Tompa

t?.

JohnM. Gerber 
(904)783-1050 
Jackson vine

Martin J, Lewis 
(404)897-6782 

Atlanto

ThomesJ Ccr 
(704)392-0311 

Charlotte

CENTRAL REGION
A

toyC.Evbee
(502)452-3531

Louisvie

Charles A Stuerenberg 
(513)745-5400 

Oncinnoti

John F. Diederich 
(412)665-3600 

Pittsburgh

Joseph F. Kelly 
(313)892-7600 

Detroit

Jomes K, Garvey 
(216)243-4040 

Cleveland
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CMR Associates Inc. publishers of
THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS

RIDANNOUNCES

An all-new Housing Industry Research Report

HOOSWgTHE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURERS

A major research report 
on industrialized housing 
based upon hundreds 
of detailed 
individual reports

I Over 2501 
Size: 8'/,| 

' Tax-DedJ

A NEW APPROACH * * .
The RED BOOK identifies FIVE different types 
of housing producers The Industrialized Housing Industry is big. complex, and bidder 

is hidden among thousands of firms, big and small These cc 
panies, spread all over the country, produce a wide variety of ho 
ing products Some—like those who produce mobile homes or p 
fab houses are easily identified. Others like homebuilders v 
manufacture their own components, require a marketer of build 
products to be constantly looking for new information Industri 
ized housing is too big and too complex to be surveyed witi 
quick glance. THE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURE 
has been designed to provide you with the detailed marketing 
search data you need It will uncover the “hidden" aspects of 
dustrtalized housirrg for you.

—Pre-fab Home Manufacturers 
—Modular Home Manufacturers 
—Mobile Home Manufacturers 
—Manufacturers of Building 

Components and Systems 
—Production Home Builders 

who produce industrialized 
building components for their 
own use. HERE IN ONE BIG PACKAGE IS THE MARKETING INTELLIGEh 

YOU NEED TO MAKE THE MOST OF THE EXPECTED UP-TRE 
IN HOUSING . . It will help you recover lost ground in the mor 
ahead.

SORTS OUT THE CONFUSION . . .
which has plagued marketers and researchers as they try to assess 
the trends in industrialized housing,

GET THE FACTS YOU NEED . . .
to service this big, complex and HIDDEN segment of the housing 
Industry.

In your hands the RED BOOK becomes a useful tool for prosp« 
ing. selling sampling, mailing, marketing, merchandising, resear 
ing and analyzing your position in this big segment of the hous 
industry.

WHERE they areThe RED BOOK details WHO they are .
WHAT they produce . , HOW they sell. . . and WHERE they 
ship . . The information includes details on single family units, 
townhouses. multifamily units, mobile homes, and commercial in
dustrial buildings.

These are just a few of the many profitable ways you can use! 
RED BOOK. In fact, just one good contact, can easily repay y 
investment.

Data is given for all of the important markets across the country

Phone: (301)261-6363ORDER FORMCMR Associates, Inc.
1559 ETON WAY • CROFTON, MO. 21114

A TAx-OEDuCTiSlE business expense

VPCf SHIP 1976 
mo: RED BOOK Please Check Om

□ Builder

□ Manufactur
□ Ad Agency/ 
n Finance
□ Library
□ Bid Matrts 

Distributors
□ Architects
□ Subcontrac
□ Realty
□ Ind/Commt
□ Governmen
0 Other ___

Enclosed is my check {or money order) 
for $
Inc. Book(s) to be shipped prepaid with 
guarantee of full satisfaction or 15-day 
full refund privilege on return of RED 
BOOK.

NAME
payable to CMR Associates,

TtTLI

FIRM
Q Payment enclosed to save 

postage & shipping charge

[[] Bill me
ADDRESS.

$94.50

RED BOOK PRICE
STATE-
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Without thorough, professional pretreatment,

termites could be the 
first occupants

)terranean termites like a new home as much as 
one. As a matter of fact, they’ll happily chew 
any house, new or old, restored, remodeled or 
erwise, empty or occupied.

LD CREST® termiticides can stop that. Profes- 
lal pest control operators can offer limited war- 
:y programs to protect almost any structure.

)terranean pretreatment provides an effective 
rier against infestation. Thorough inspection 

post-treatment can arrest existing invasion 

prevent costly and dangerous future damage.
1 GOLD CREST® protection you vjon't have to

worry about who are the first occupants (or what 
their appetite preference might be!).

Call your professional pest control operator, and 
insist on GOLD CREST® termite protection. Then 
you can concentrate on building and selling quality 
homes and apartments.

GOLD CREST Products of Velsicol... 
sensitive to the needs of manPROTECTION

PCSTCONinOl
CHEMICAIS

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Chicago, IL 60611 ©1977
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MONEY. 
HowToMakelt 

And Manage It In 1977.
SUCCESSFULLY.

A vital chapter on insurance
will show you how to evaluate and up
date every type of policy—life, disa
bility, home and auto—in terms of 
your family's current needs and infla
tion.

Let the experts help you make 
the key decisions in 1977. The per
sonal investment and financial de
cisions that can save you money today 
and affect your well being and se
curity for years to come.

Successful Personal Money 
Management. Here in one book is the 
most practical, ready-to-use advice 
for better personal financial planning 
now available, whatever your income 
level.

You’ll learn how to plan real
istically for retirement. Where to live 
And. how to calculate the costs now. 
You'll become familiar with pensions, 
profit sharing, annuities, Keogh and 
IRA Plans, and social security bene
fits. And, receive valuable information 
on estate planning, as well as an an 
nual worksheet to help you keep your 
plan up-to-date.

Successful Personal Monev 
Management contains a glossary of 
financial terms, And, a permanent file 
for all your persona) financial records, 
easily detachable for safe keeping. 
The big, 8V2 x 11 book, is handsomely 
packaged with a sturdy cover and a 
convenient comb-binding for ease in 
handling.

Unlike other money manage
ment guides. Successful Personal 
Money Management
• gives you expert advice on ways to 
plan your financial future
• shows you how to do the job
• provides the working tools to do it 
yourself successfully

Each chapter contains valu
able worksheets, charts or tables for 
preparing an always current profile 
of your assets and liabilities. They'll 
help you estimate how much it will cost 
to put your children through college 
starting in 1977, 1978 or even 1985.

You’ll be able to do a personal 
cash flow. To calculate how much 
you'll need each month when you re
tire, How best to reduce your tax bur
den now and in the future, How to pro
vide for your family after your death.

The worksheets and tables 
alone can save you hundreds of dol
lars! Lawyers, accountants, personal 
financial consultants and estate plan
ners usually charge by the hour. By 
doing the preliminary work yourself, 
you can save hefty fees.

Here is a book aimed directly 
at 1977 and beyond. With an overview 
of the economy as President Carter 
assumes office, Specific, quarter-by- 
quarter projections of key economic 
indicators such as GNP, prices and T 
wages, production, money and inter
est rates, personal income and sav
ings. And, a concise analysis of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976, a law with far 
reaching consequences for every as
pect of your financial future.

Successful Personal Money , 
Management is written by a team of 
specialists, the editors of McGraw- • 
Hill's Personal Finance Letter. . 
To bring you the broadest pos- 1 
sible range of informed opinion, they 1 
quote-experts in the fields of invest- j 
ment, taxes, real estate, insurance, j 
retirement and estate planning. And, | 
they present their case in clear, read- |_ 
able language. So you don't have to be

a tax lawyer or an MBA to understand 
what they're talking about. If you wish, 
go directly to the sources. They're 
identified by name.

The authors guide you through 
the shifting waters of today's stock and 
bond markets with far sighted port
folio strategies for conservative, mod
erate and high risk investors. Will the 
stock market go up or down in 1977 
and by how much? Read the startling 
predictions of some of the country’s 
top analysts. They pinpoint the stocks 
they believe will perform most dra
matically—by specific groups and in
dividual companies, not in broad gen
eralities.

A Macmillan Book Club main 
selection. Must reading for everyone 
concerned about his or her financial 
future. Successful Personal Money 
Management is the up-to-date per
sonal financial guide for 1977. And 
our special pre-publication offer 
makes it even more attractive!

Order Now—Save $3.00! Sue
cessful Personal Money Management 
is scheduled to be off press at the 
end of January, 1977, If you order now, 
it’s yours at a special pre-publication 
price of $16.95—a S3.00 savings over 
the official publication price of $19.95. 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

All pre-publication orders mus' 
be mailed by February 15.1977,

Use the coupon below to order your copy or copies ioday^__ ___________

You'll get the inside story on 
real estate. What’s hot. based on 
demographics, interest rates and other 
vital factors. You'll learn what to look 
for and what to keep away from in 
apartment buildings, commercial and 
agricultural properties.

SEND McGraw-Hill's Personal Finance Letter 
ORDER TO: 43rd Floor. 1221 Ave. Of Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10020

YES, send me copies of Successful Personal Money Management at
- ly $16.95 each (a $3.00 savings). I understand I may examine it for 10 days and 
if not completely satisfied, return for a full refund. Orders must be postmarked by 
Feb. 15.1977.

on

□ Please charge myPayment enclosed
□ American Express□ Master Charge□ BankAmericard

Card -_____________________
Interbank = (Master Chg only'i.

.Expiration Date.

Signature.

Name,

Address,
.Zip,Stale.

Books available Jan, 31,1977. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

Also available in bookstores at S19.95 retail.

City.
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\bu knew we could 
<^>en garage doors... 

but did vou know we could 
close sales?

automatic garage door opener systems 
...by Alliance

The garage door picker upper becomes the sales picker upper!
A Genie automatic garage door opener system in the garage tells potential 

home buyers a lot about you ... and a lot about the house. It shows your concern 
for their comfort and convenience. And it says that you use nothing but the best 
when you build. Only Genie offers CRYPTAR" II DIGITAL CONTROLS, the 3000- 
code, personal card-select system designed for added security and protection. 

And Genie offers SEQUENSOR^“, the unique new “computer-controlled brain” that 
provides solid state reliability and quiet, error-free operation. Choose from three 

decorator-designed models, all complete with automatic lighting, automatic 
reverse if the door contacts an obstruction while closing, external limit switches 

and thermal overload protection. Call your local Genie dealer for complete details.

Opens f/ie door... turns on the light... lets you drive right in!

Manufacturing Co., Inc., Alliance, Ohio 44601
The ALklANCE

A north AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY

Maker of the famous antenna rotator... Alliance Tenna-Rotor Better Color Getter!'

"■ Cryplar » Genie are registered trademarks ol The Alliance Manutacturing Company, Inc.

/05 rjn reader service card

c 1976 The Alliance Mfg. Co.. Inc.
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Thousands waited for the nahb's exhib 
doors to open in Dallas Convention Cent 

It twk almost an hour for everyone 
onto the exposition and a steady 
of traffic continued for the next three and

Dallas show stoppers:
Energy and 

The EnvironmentU days.
As builders entered the hall, many st 

in their tracks. Kohler, demonstrating *'T! 
vironmenl—a new dimension in living, 
taken the spotlight.

This sauna-type relaxation enclosure 
trolled electronically, synthesizes the nati 
ements of warmth, sunlight, rain, steal 
wind. The luxurious “Environment," w 
tractive models climbing in and out ever 
hour, was the talk of the show.

But there was other talk—more seri<^xis 
most of it centered on energy problems an< 
to do about them. Builders scoured the p 
floors kx)king long and carefully at anythii 
might help alleviate their energy woes. I



Solar energy products, until recently consid
‘d pie-in-ihe-sky inventions, were highly visi-

Major manufacturers such as Fedders,
umman. Lennox, lof and ppg presented
seas heating alternatives for today, And hud

uincd an exhibit showing builders how to use
sun’s energy.

F.nergy-saving climate-control equipment
niinatcd the scene, with heat pumps again the
hsi prevalent.
The builders also saw insulation, insulating 
ors and windows, exterior materials with in- 
lafing properties and energy-saving appli-
.'es.
Kitchen products drew attention. Sears intro- 
led a space-saving 18" full-service dish- 
sher for compact kitchens. Interest also cen
s'd on such cabinet manufacturers as Del- 
ir. Mutschler, Quaker Maid and St. Charles, 
offering custom-accessorized builder lines.

—Elise Platt
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Contemporary vanities la-
bove) feature polished alumi
num framework and chrome
and lucite door pulls, Unit
comes with or without pol
ished aluminum toe base. Pres
tige, FreepK^rt, NY. Circle200
on reader service card

Mirror-china tank (right) is
high-fired to be impervious to
chemicals. Unit, which can be
used with a round or elongated

Folding tub/shower enclosure, "Shower Maid" (above), habowl, features rapid twin-jet rigid translucent plastic panels guided by sets of double roller 
Frame is amxJized aluminum. American Shower [Xx>r. SanMansfield.flushing action.

Perrysville, OH. Circle 201
Monica, CA. Circle 203 on reader service cardon reader service card

Personal shower, "Daisyj
(left), features three sprays t
the same head. Unit in choiJA of four colors offers a full pc 
tern regular spray, a vigoroi 
massage and a soft aerat< 
spray. Ondine, Inlerbath. 
Monte, CA. Circle 204 < 
reader service card

o

i
Cultured marble vanity to)
(below) feature extra-de. 
high-capacity bowls. Part 
the Classic

Vt
TM series. to|. ft

come in a range of sizes
includiJcolorsfourteen

black, red. and gold. GesmJ
Richmond. VA. Circle 205 rj
reader service card

Country Heritage” vanity (above) is a 36" wide double-door 
unit in a natural oak finish. Self-edged top is simulated leather 
Formica. Matching 18" convenience cabinet is shown. Vanity 
is also offered in white walnut finish. Formco, Cincinnati. 0>c/f' 
202 on reader service card
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Doilge nvcks

hanegotit 

when itcounts

today's Power Wagon gives you four- buiUte a fai Sne
by-four performance full-time. of Power Wagons for 77 
Designed for deep biting traction to including the only four-wheel-drive 
get you to the toughest jobs under Club Cab available. And Dodge s 
the roughest conditions. And you Crew Cab has enough room for six 
never have to get out of your truck adults. So you'll be able to get more 
to lock or unlock wheel hubs when manpower to the job.

Buy or lease at your 
Dodge Dealer's. Whether 
you're buying or leasing, whether 
it's one truck or a fleet, you can 
count on your Dodge Dealer to 
give you a great deal and great 
service on a new '77 Power Wagon. 
*Pnce and price comparisons based on 
manufacturers' suggested retail prices, 
excluding destination 
charges, taxes, 
and options.

**Not available in 
California or high 
altitude areas.

Working trucks have 
gottobetou^ like these 
Dodge Power Wagons, But when 
you buy a Dodge, you get more than 
ijust a four-wheel-drive pickup that 
can take a beating.

The lowest base 
Utideer price of any four-wheel- 
Idrive pickup built in America. That’s 
[Dodge Power Wagon. At $4985* 
[with a six-cylinder engine?* Dodge 
lis priced lower than Ford, lower 
■than Chevy. Even lower than Jeep.

going on or off the road.

mr)
i\

J£

Dodge Power Wagon 
makes the working day easier.
With a tailgate that’s a cinch to 
Iremove. The whole thing comes off 
Iwithoui using tools. If you use tools 
[in your work, then you can order 
lOodge's optional tool box that fits 
[right in under the bed.

I Backed by 40 i/tan of
|four-wheei-^e exp^nce,

OoilgeTrutlfs

A MOOUCT OF 
CHRYtUR C0RP0MT10N
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Tub/shower diverter si
(left) is a spring-loaded dt 
that automatically return* 
water flow to the tub posi 
Easy-to-install solid 
brass unit has an adjus 
flange. Grohe, Elk Grove 
lage. IL. Circle 206 on re 
service card

(/)

X
Water-saving “Fliishm;
(left), which replaces corj
tional toilet tank, uses on
l'/2 gals, of water per n
Cover (below) is c
matched to bowl. Water
trol, Troy, Ml. Circle 2(M
reader service card

Builders. With skyrocketing costs it pays to look at the beauti
ful equivalent offering substantial savings in material and labor. 
Ton-for-ton Featherock' natural stone veneers yield up to 
five times more coverage than other popular stones like gran
ite. Light weight Featherock needs no building ties or footings. 
Pre-sawed flat back Featherock facings work fast inside or 
out, on new or existing buildings. Let our colors and styles 
enhance your design concept. Consult Sweet's architectural 
file or B.S.I. stone catalog. Write to us for specifications, cost 
analysis and dealer list.

V8C-37

(b 2890 Empire Street* Burbank* CA 91510 
(213) 843-8553

Circle 110 on reader service card

ATTACH LABEL HERE
Please give five weeks notice before change of address 
becomes effective. Attach mailing label here and print 
your new address below. If you have any question about 
your subscription, include address label with your letter.

changing
your

address?
MAIL TO

House A Home, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, N. ]. 08520

your name

your mailing address

zip codecity

your firm name

firm address

zip codecity

type of business

your title or position

TO ENTER OR EXTEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. 
CHECK HERE:
□ NEW
□ RENEWAL

want
your
own
subscription?

Bath accessories (above) are part of the "Hall Mack Tei 
Hand- and machine-polished to a high gloss, lixlur

DONE YEAR S14.00 
□ THREE years $30.00 

MAIL REMITTANCE TO 
House & Home, P.O. Box 430, Highlslown, N.j. 
08520-Rafes Apply fo C/.5. & Canada Only-

senes.
plated with copper, nickel and chrome. Units mount di 
To wall with screws or bolts. NuTone, Scovill, Cinci
Circle 208 on reader service card
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Id stake my reputation 
as a builder on Whirlpool 

heatin3 and cooling!’

(“Last year 1 did it 28 times)
*if I'm going to guarantee a unit, it's 

going to be a Whirlpool unit. 1 know how 
proud Whirlpool is of its reputation, and 
when they put that reputation on the line 
. . . that's good enough for me."

If it's good enough for you. loo. call us in 
Nashville at (615) 244-0450.

Mr. Charles K. O 'Connor is one of the 
12 custom builders selected to participate 
in developing Kingwood, "The Livable 
Forest," Houston, Texas.

44

“Whirlpool is a name 1 know I can count on. 
And if I've learned anything in 25 years in 
the building business it's not to take short
cuts when it comes to heating and air 
conditioning.

“The magic word today is 'trouble-free,' 
and I don't hesitate to use it when it comes 
to Whirlpool. I don't have any problems 
and my phone doesn't ring at night.

HEATING & COOLING

Circle I !2 on reader service card112 H&H/housing 3/77



ctioice
lavatory laucet 109'and 16" centers-

Widespread
all
install pop'^PEasy-w-

largeaerator.has fivefulland ahandles
v/Titten warranty. Westlake.

& Fetzer.ScottOH.CirdfSOSon render ser-

1 vice card
is a combination’• (below). IS^ ••Homestead , self-closingsolid oak {fames

-free interiors- MeriUat.
card

Mett^stos
Model

ctdfimey syst^
Saves space.

" diameters provide

placed virtually 
anywhere-

muUi-lucl 
identlal chimney.
Model SSlStain- 

leas steel) ia designed 

and y„ith woodburn U 
NO. 2 oil V

The
res 14
The

use
ing. gas or be. Later,appliances 
^°'^*°Cisv,nhootcan

VdeaMortree-
standing flrep'«c«»;

Model SS to vent 
fireplaces 
worry out

change chimneys-changing
UseMinimum freestanding

®"‘"ventmg%roblem^ 
model SS satelv 

tnrougb combos- 
to allow 

freedom.

clearance
meansinsulation

only need a 2SS o1
you Thefromclearance 
combustibles.

can design
enclosures

So vents . 
tible materials

design
IS

you youchimney material.using any

"S“

For more

1

is available for
unit, available 
left-hand open- 

. Circle

Reversible

I reader service curd

or 113
3/77reader service curd

Circle Il3on
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Savony carpet with the look of crush 
velvet. “Villa D'Este (above), is co 
structed of Anso" fine-denier contin 

-filament nylon, Soil-resi.stant mu)ouscolor carpet retails for about $13,95 a j 
yd, Walter, City of Industry. CA,Circ 
244 on reader service card

Plu.sh carpet, “Imperial Kingdom'* 
(above), constructed of continuous- 
filament nylon fiber, featues a multi
colored Chinese-inspired pattern. Of
fered in 10 colorations, the precision- 
dyed carpet retails for approximately 
$9.95 a sq. yd. Firth. Amsterdam. NY. 
Circle 240 on reader service card

Cut-and-loop patterned carpet. “Quiet 
Winds" (right), is shown in a formal liv
ing-room application, Ten-denier saxony 
carpet is constructed of Anso'' with five- 
year guarantee, comes in 16 colorations 
and retails for about $12.99 a sq. yd. 
Salem. Winston-Salem. NC. Circle 241 
on reader service card

Cushioned vinyl flooring, “Espani 
(above), features a design reminiscent 
mediterranean ceramic tiles. Part of t 
“Reflection 11" line, easy-to-care-f 
flooring comes in 5 two-tone coloratio 
including blue/gold and avocado/yelk 
Congoleum. Kearny, N.J, Circle 245 
reader service card

Smooth-surfaced vinyl asbestos 1
(above) is part of the “Dazzlers" h 

colored

Kiln-fired ungla/ed fliwr brick, Brick- 
etle“ (above), is for indix>r and outdoor 
applications. Frostproof Vf2"-thick bricks 
measure 4"x8" and are available in three 
earth-tone colors with antique-type faces 
and edges. Modern Meihtxis. Owens- 
bi^iro. KY. Circle 243 on reader service 
card

Solid vinyl tile, “Vinyl Cork" (above). 
is durable and easy to maintain. No-wax 
12"x 12" tiles in 2 natural-look shades fea
ture beveled and stained edges and come 
with dry back for conventional installa
tion or
Prcxiucts, Lawrence. AL. Circle 242 on 
reader service card

lileBrightly
12"x12"xVi6’ and is offered with regi: 

self-adhering back. Seven availa 
colors include cocoa, shamrock, tit 
and rust. Kentile, Brooklyn. KY. Cii 
246 on reader service card

measu

or
self-adhering. National Floor
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TWO POPIHAR REMODEUNG JOBS 
IN ONE PROniABIE PLAN:

PPG presents the 
Ireenhouse-Dining Room.
)ne big room divided by glass

real thing, complete with 
built-in sink, lots of 
counter space, overhead -x? 
sunlight and hinged

»»

f
is

F
your customers can invite 
e greenery to stay for dinner, ventilation panels in the 
The dining room's two

V
1^

ceiling. There's a PPG 
Herculite® K tempered 
safety glass door for 
direct access to all

..*5

I .Ml ai
■i ■I -1 ^ Ik'[pjcmui

i 1( UlOW
IIM

I QKCWUOUX
riTv.^

.. outdoors.k .SKUI
lU All the glass comes 

in standard 6-foot patio 
doors. That makes them 

\1>' easy to get from your 
. supplier, and easy to install.
I Next time you get a call for 

either a greenhouse or a dining 
room, show your prospect the 
Greenhouse-Dining Room, and 
profit from the best of both.

To help sell your prospects, 

weVe prepared a beautiful, 

full-color sales brochure with 

details of the plan. For your

9N
I

n free copy, write: Greenhouse- 
Dining Room, Dept. HH-137, 
PPG Industries, Inc.,One 
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.15222.

^UNNti UHII6HM .Mill HMwi«-H 01(1! I
6JkgKM WMM6UIMM 

«lt» 0M( DOM
UIVIMbSUUt;lii

IBiU ' IitIfllH HVU lliUwi ni(il«
xterior walls are sliding glass 
oors made of double-paned 
?mpered safety glass to con- 

?rve energy in the winter, 

hey're screened, and open 

) cooling summer breezes.

The greenhouse is the

PPG: a Concern for the Future

INDUSTRIES
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Nc>-wax resilient fl«M)ring, "Modesto 
(above), has the kmk of sun-baked Spai 
ish tiles. Part of the "Lustcron" collet 
tion. the easy-io-maintain. siain-resistai 
flcH^ring comes in 6' and 12' widths i 
white, terra cotta, sand and brown, Min 
ningf<»n. Salem. NJ. Cinle25} on n-udi 
service card

Vinyl-asbe.sto,s floor files engineered fi 
heavy-traffic areas (above) are availab 
in "Bold *N Sassy*' colors. The nc 
collars arc designed to coordinate wii 
other shades in the "Custom Cortina 
line. Azrock. San Antonio. T.X. Circ 
252 on reader service curd

Microsaic ’ hardwood parquet Hoonng 
(above) is a select grade red oak. Fur
nished in 19”-square pieces comprised of 
16 pattern squares each. fi<Krring can be 
easily installed on plywotxi or concrete 
subfltH'trs. Peace. Magnolia. .AR. Circle 
241 on reader service card

Whimsical printed carpet. "Comics’" 
(above), depicts such well-loved cartix>n 
characters as Blondie, Henry. Daisy. 
Flash Gordon and many others. Level- 
loop fltwcovering with a foam backing 
is constructed of soil-hiding Anso*' 
nylon. Bigelow Sanford. Greenville. SC. 
Circle 249 on reader service card

Super-heavy cut-pile carpet, "Grand 
Slam” (left), is constructed of Zefran*' 
nylon. Suitable for residential or com
mercial use. carpet has earned the Dow- 
Badische Zefstat anti-shock warranty. 
Century. City of Industry. CA. Circle 
250 on reader service card

Sculptured carpet, "Sultry” (above). 
has a soft-textured tracery pattern of 
kx)ps. Constructed of continuous- 
filament nylon, the fioorcovering is avail
able in 14 colorations in 12' widths. Car
pet retails for approximately $14.99 a sq. 
yd. Armstrong. Lancaster. PA, Circle 
248 on reader service card

Two carpet patterns woven of Anso 
nylon have been added to the "Rej 
Touch” line, "Cross Stitch” (above Ic 
is a diamond geometric and “Pan 
Primitive” (above h^hr) an abstract ct 
nic design. Mohawk. Amsterdam. N 
Circle 253 on reader service card
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tcring a full line in every line of kitchen appliance's.
Magic Chef is the one call supplier for builders, 

ull line of microwave ovens and kitchen appliances 
)ws you to match the price/quality level of any 
Tie you offer. That broad selection allows you to 
1 value to your homes with as little 
uble and expense as possible.

Call your distributor today and 
e all your kitchen appliance needs. ( 

oose from refrigerators.
; and elearic ranges, i |
xls. dishwashers, dis- 1
;ers and compactors. Or |

let him show you a microwave oven to suit your needs. 
From built-in models for 24” and 27” cabinets, to 
bination microwave and conventional wall ovens, to the 
latest in microwave cooking centers with range top 
and conventional lower oven.

com-

Whatever your needs, you 
can be assured of uniform Magic 
Chef quality, perfectly matched 
appearance, and one source delivery 

and service.
^MagicChef

1 The Cooking Experts.
t
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House & Home presents best sellers on
HOW TO SELL MORE HOUSING

\
Carole Eichen 
shows
INTERIOR DESIGN IDEAS TO MAKE MODEL 
HOMES & APARTMENTS SELL AND RENT FASTER

Dave Stone 156 pages. 50 color pirotos 100 arawmgs. lO^* k KHo, %2* 95

tells
HOW TO TURN WAVERING PROSPECTS 
INTO CONFIDENT HOMEBUYERS

Builders and developers turn to Carole Eichen—prominent interior 
designer tor the housing industry—for decorating ideas that match their 

markets tor condominiums, rental apartments and single-tamliy

Asan outstanding protessional in tace-to-tace selling, Dave Stone Knows 
exactly what it takes to turn wavering prospects into confident buyers

InhlsnewbookonHOWTOSELLNEW HOMES ANDCONDOMINIUMS. 
Dave distills over thirty years ot rich and varied selling experience as 
salesman, sales manager, sales trainer and sales consultant

Dave Stone digs deep below the surface togiveyouaciearpictureofhow 
buyers and sellers react to each other. He shows both as factors in the 
human equation that tip the scale—and the sale—in one direction or the 

other.
HOW TO SELL NEW HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS is a basic book 
about peopfe~the people who buy homes from the people who sell 
homes. It brings to sight all the hidden worries, fears and hopes that 
motivate buyers and sellers alike. It shows how these powerful emotions 
bounce back-and*forth between buyer and seller. And it reveals how the 
salesman's own attitudes, moods and expectations become part of his 

own selling problem.

With style and wit, Dave Stone describes the thinking, planning and 
understanding behind successful strategy, selling tactics and selling 
lines that make the sale

HOW TO SELL NEW HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS was written not 
only to guide ambitious beginners, but also to update highly professional 
salesmen on the whole new set of problems involved in selling 

condominiums.

Worth the price of the book itself is the chapter on Selling Against 
Competition which compares buyer advantages of each type of housing 
to the disadvantages of each other type of housing It provides instant 
leverage in knowing exactly how to approach almost anyone m the 
market for a new home or condominium.

That extra sale is all it takes tore-pay your investment m Dave Stone's new 
book on HOW TO SELL NEW HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS over and 
over again. Make Dave's ideas work for you. Fill in the order form below

many 
homes-
You will turn to Carole Eichen's new book for design ides that put more 
sefi Into your model homes and apartments. You will find an array of best- 
selling designs presented in clear-cut text illustrated with fifty large, full- 
color photographs plus before-and-after schematic diagrams that move 

mind from design problem to design solution to the ready-to-sell
your 
results.
Next best to having Carole Eichen on your own design staff are thespecial 
insights she offers on the major elements of residential design; color, 
lighting, built-ins and accessories. You will value details of the decision
making process for making fundamental judgments on

• How to match interior decor to your markets,
• How to make interior design costs pay for themselves
• How to keep abreast of current decorating trends.
• How to bring your models in on schedule.
• How to plan for effective model maintenance.
• How to coordinate salesmen with the marketing team, and
• How to put it all together for total impact.

HOW TO DECORATE MODEL HOMES AND APARTMENTS spells out 
the key factors to be considered in creating designs that sell kitchens, 
bathrooms, living rooms, dining rooms, master bedrooms, children's 
bedrooms, family rooms, buift-ins. dens, sewing rooms, patios & 
balconies, and the sales office in model homes and condominiums.

How to draw up a good contract with the interior designer 
control schedules, deadlines and the countdown for installations how 
to avoid costly mistakes . . . how to match design to your market 
parameters in any locale at every price level make this book an effective 
working tool for making yourmc^el homes and apartmentsse//and rent 

faster.
Add Carole Eichen's expertise to your own experience in selling homes 
Order the book today

how to

Mail coupon with remittance 
payable to
House & Home Press 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10020

SEND ME THE FOLLOWING;

J How to Sell New Homes and Condominiums; $19.95 
□ How to Decorate Model Homes and Apartments: $24 95 
o Both Books; $44.90

Yes!

Your Nam«

Firm Name

Mailing Address

ZiD Code
HH-3/77

SlateCity



Machine-made brick.
■'Handtiquc'* (left), has the ir
regular lines of the
handthrown brick. Each brick
has a unique shape and char
acter. Borden Brick, Durham,
NC. Circle 215 on reader ser
vice card

(/)

ultured Stone \enter*(above) simulates the color and tcx- 
iie of natural stone. Made from Portland cement, the inte- 
lor/exteiior veneer can be applied with mortar 
iih-surfaces and corners. Stucco Stone. Napa. CA. Circle 216 
n reader service card

“Thermoclad
(above) improves thermal performance. Underneath the finish 
coat is a layer of styrene foam insulation board reinforced with 
factory-laminated fiber glass mesh. W.R. Grace. Cambridge, 
MA. Circle 214 on reader service card

exterior wall insulation and finish system

over uneven

Logan.
The first spiral stair 
designed to comply 
with the Uni form 
Building Code (UBC).

Logan.
The do-it-yourself 
ornamental iron with 
the custom-made look.
Largest of ornamental iron manufacturers, Logan offe 
all kinds—deluxe, standard and economy. From the 
classic style and luxury of Colonel Logan Cast Iron 
Columns to the .simple, low-cost Colonnade railings, 
ornamental iron by Logan adds a smart 
touch of elegance to 
your home, 
indoors and 
out. Write tor 
details. Logan Co .
RO. Box 6107.
Louisville,
KY 40206.
(502)587-1361

rs

For the first time, new Uniform 
Building Codes specify ^ 
conditions under 
which spiral stairs can g
qualify as legal exits. And m 
now, LOGAN 5 ft. and 6 ft. fj 
spiral stairs are the first to % 
meet these qualifications. The 1 
primary means of egress, in a 
convenient, economical instal
lation with the decorator touch. 
All in one neat package. Call 
write for full information. 
Logan Co., R O. Box 6107, 
Louisville. KY 40206. 
(502)587-1361

LOGan CO. LOGan CO.
ATOA division o< ATUA division ol
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stone cladding“Amerox(/) (lefi) is formulated of real ma-
oc sonry materials heat-compres

sion bonded with fiber glass.

o Exterior facing will not peel or
blister under nonnal usage.
Marlite. Dover. OH. Circle
212 on reader service cardly
Plastic rain gutter system
(below) is a modular snap-

X together unit. The rust-proof
system is unbreakable andUl withstands extreme tempera
tures. Plastmo. Eugene, OR.
Circle 213 on reader service
card

Mineral fiber roofing. “Supra-Slate" (above), simulates th 
look of natural slate. Constructed of Portland cement and as 
bestos fibers, incombustible roofing will not rot. crack or warp 
Roofing has UL “A” label. Supradur. New York City. Circl 
217 on reader service card

WANTED
Section 8 Projects

Check NHP For Our Up-To-Date Price Quote. Now!
Here are 8 good reasons why you should get a quotation on your Section 8 project from The 

National Housing Partnership:
NHP's prices are competitive—if you haven't 
talked to us lately, you don t have our latest 
price.
NHP's timing of payments is better—you'll get 
your money faster and on time.
NHP's purchase commitment is not a best 
efforts ' promise—we have the money in hand 
for immediate commitment.
NHP's payments are guaranteed—we have the 
capital and the staying power to keep our com
mitment,
NHP acts as the co-general partner—were 
prepared to take risks with you,
NHP can take you out of the deal at completion 
—our 'turnkey' program allows you to go on to 
other jobs while we take on ownership and
management Call or write for more information.

U The National Housing Partnership
W Making Housing Happen 1133 isth street, n.w., Washington, d.c. 20005

NHP s quoted price is a net price to you—there 
are no hidden add-ons or extras, such as tax 
analysis or legal and accounting work.
NHP has the know-how and the track record— 
Section 8 is not a mystery to us. and we've 
never had a foreclosure.

Including Section 8 jobs, weVe been partners 
with builders/developers in 215 projects in 34 
states, and together we've produced over 30,000 
housing units. We must be doing something right.

7.1.
8.2.

3.
4.

Housing Capital Corporation, an SBIC owned 
and managed by NHP, provides working 
capital to single-family home builders. Let s 
get together on this too

5.

6.

(202) 857-5700 

TWX: 710-822-1905

120 Circle J20 on reader service cardH&H/housing 3/77



cGraw-Hill magazines. 
*22,800,000 investment in 

deas and information.!
Business works best when it’s informed. But the cost of information is high. Take 

VIcGraw-Hilfs 60-plus magazines, newsletters, books and wire services, for example.
We published 41.418 editorial pages in 1975. This required the services of 588 full-time editors 

md reporters located in 26 cities; 134 editorial support people; 283 stringer correspondents in 70 
ountries; and 1,456 contributing authors. For sourcing and verification, these people traveled 
1,103,964 miles to 51,440 plants, labs, offices and the like. And just for good measure, our editors 
nade 776 speeches to various organizations and 
issociations.

Last year, editorial salaries, expenses, overhead 
ind out-of-pocket came to a whopping $22,800,000. On 
op of that there are the costs of administration, produc- 
ion and distribution of our magazines. We’re doing our 
>est to keep all our costs down. But in our business, like 
n yours, some increases like postal are beyond our 
ontrol. So, if we’re forced to raise some of our subscrip- 
ion rates please understand. Just think of it as 
n investment in your business. And remember how 
luch you get for your money.

\

i)

fl

%
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Here is the Most Helpful, Easy-to-Use Estimating
Aid YOU WILL EVER FIND

Here is the Table of Contents and a sample 
page from these great up-to-date volumes! HOME-TECH

ESTIMATOR
> r«LO mAHUAi.CONTfNTS

HOME-TECH
ESTIMATOR

■«M> I ’ I ON 
tATNiOOH
ooi»e*
CAINONI

»ATin0EC<

AORCNACClEiriON ■SOX 
COnXLETE AOOf ST$Tt»i 
flOO* »»D WALL STSTENS

$AE£DY dtCWNEA
72

ki
T977 I V«l • MANMSitS MUYUAl

M
k«>< ’

1.8
0 •

^6 1977 ISt IB
CSTiNATOa ElJ TrAf-Out 3 CaCAXlion

ii

In5 Tl.

linrt1 W»l 8 *oo' rrAKinq . 78
80nq, riAsNing, A!'8 Aoo* Cov* 8}, ADrth«^. 0«<10 Cixrtor > 8SI S.d I r.g 8812 0ooy\ And (teo>* Yr.n 1118II.

10}
lOS18. EIkk-.caI 

i; lxA«lAtlon 08
101i8 intcnoy wj 11711 C«iIl"9 Coy«r.nq

» " 12th ANNUAL EDITIONHIStAI'Y I'lCakincTt>1 122}} SoeclAllles 13023 floor Covering

- I JI. .138 HOME-TECH ESTIMATOR28. Piinonq And Dd<orAI>nq

(AAnlNCMAIL

Ml MU 
ICAMOA

rriife
JO* cm MICE •With Local Area Cost Modification Index

Cost and Sales Price Manuals for the Alteration, Remodeling 

and Home Improvement Industry, compiled and edited by 
HOME-TECH SYSTEMS, Washington, D- C.

Vol. II MANAGER'S MANU/

UNITS^CIPICATIOHS Tol4 IIs

4a ,71if toler end mter«or[VuCOiilC . «(th vol
|pl«t< 17) 1 « *

Includ< A9 4v»r*
fo' tfoo's
ll }i * IV* O.c

■ ithko1« pl«l« ( ' ) Vol. I FIELD MANUAL
I of rjmi nq 

fo' doo's, (lovetva^d Specifications 
Materials Costs 
Labor Costs 
Total .iob Costs 
Sales Prices

PLUS the complete 
■'SPEEDY RECKONER"

Your Materials Costs, your Labor C< 

your
Plans to Clean-up are at your finge/ 
with MONEY SAVING ACCURACY? 

You will find the Labor Costs set d' 
in black and white an authoritative 
valuable aid to you when negotia 
with your sub contractors.

Includes the famous SPEEDY RECKONER 

Sales Prices for:
ADDITIONS, PORCHES,
REC ROOMS, DORMERS, 
CARPORTS, GARAGES. 
KITCHENS AND BATHS

Plus Hundreds of Extras!
No more worry these manuals enable 
you to estimate complete jobs in minutes. 
In fact, they practfcally do the esti
mating for you!

All specifications and budding costs are 
concisely presented and organised so 
estimator and his employer may 
mediately benefit from their use.

18'
.82}8sr} • ! '}

■ TS.10.18 JJ} • 8

Upplieil ovvf Irgm.ng 
|l8' o L‘UA'INE

26 • J9.17• MSfI • :

.28 .82-1}.11srI • i

Total Costs for everything fpAxQ 0 > yxg
8" q L

• Jl .87.22-095f. 2
.SO.33.22.11SfI • 3

crook«q
MLOArv V , 18" o.c

.$8.38.27SF .092 im-
.38 ,S7.27Sf' ■ 1

♦ The LOCAL AREA COST MODIFICATION INDEX, with item by item quarterly up-dJ
accurate estimates in any part of the Uijland keyed to YOUR OWN AREA, assures 

States at any time of the year
76 •

10-day FREE Trial!“Ir pm/Cjtr/o^s 7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

I
I Send me for 10 days on approval the volume(s) checked below:
I □ HOME-TECH ESTIMATOR, Volume I, "Field Manual"..........
I □ HOME -TECH ESTIMATOR, Volume II, "Manager's Manual"
1 □ Both Volumes at 20% discount ..................................................

Order BOTH VOLUMES TODAY 
at 20% Discount. After 10 days 
examination, send in just $26.62 
or, if not completely satisfied, 

the volumes with no

$14.20
$19.08
$26.62

return 
obligation.

Name (print!

HOME-TECH
PUBLICATIOIN
7315 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

BETHESDA, MD 20014 
(301) 657-3133

Address

Zip_______ State
Remit full pAymenl with this coupon and we pay postage and 

handling costs. Full refund if not completely satisfied.

City
□ MORE SAVING!

JL.
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A HOUSE & HOME SEMINAR

htewto 

mate 1X016!/
km

Miami, February 24-25 
Los Angeles March 28-29 
Chicago April 18-19



A HOUSE & HOME SEMINAR

There is a growing demand for small office buildings, 
small shopping centers and small industrial spaces.

But the small non-residential 
market is a demanding one.
It demands precise understanding of where the 
market is, its size, and what it wants. It demands 
flexible design. It demands first-class manage
ment, And it demands tight cost control all the 
way from initial financing to the management 
budget-

And this HOUSE & HOME seminar 
is designed to show you 
how to meet these demands.
Specifically, you'll learn:

Market research
□ Howto locate and identity prospective tenants
□ How to identify market segments
□ How to project absorption rates
□ How to select the right site

Feasibility
□ How to project construction costs, overhead 

and profit
□ How to project cash flow
□ How to project operating costs
□ How to make the most of tax advantages
□ How to handle depreciation

Design
□ How to scale spaces to prospective tenants' 

needs
□ How to handle tenant improvements
□ When and how to provide extra amenities
□ How to handle special construction details

That's because more and more small busi
nesses are looking for well-located office and 
industrial space sized to their needs. And more 
and more consumers are looking for shopping 
environments with the human scale and charm 
that big regional centers just don't have.

Furthermore, smaller non-residential 
projects can be much more profitable— 
and much less risky—than big ones.

Many big projects are limping along with high 
vacancies, while smaller projects are full. And 
there are more high-profit opportunities in small 
market areas than in most of the big and boom
ing areas.

Small non-residential projects 
offer a big opportunity to 
the residential builder.

In scale, design, financing and construction, 
these projects are not so different from the 
housing he's already building. Indeed, the 
residential builder may have an edge over the 
big. established non-residential developer who 
lacks experience in small scale design and 
building, and whose high overhead may make 
small projects infeasible.



You'll learn from a faculty with 
broad—and practical—experience in 
the non-residential field

Dr. Alfred A. Gobar is president of Alfred 
Gobar Associates, probably the most highly 
respected real-estate research firm in the 
country. As both a market analyst and an 
economist, he has particular expertise in the 
interrelated areas of market feasibility and 
financial feasibility. For many years Dr. Gobar 
has specialized in research for non-residential 
as well as residential development, and his 
clients include such major firms as Kaiser- 
Aetna, Coldwell Banker & Co., Dunn Proper
ties, Broadbent Development Co. and 
Newman Properties. He is also a member of 
the faculty of the International Council of 
Shopping Centers' educational division,

Wayne Ratkovich is a partner in the firm of 
Riverside Investment Management, which 
develops new and existing commercial and 
industrial buildings. His company is currently 

partnership with Welts Fargo Mortgage 
Investors, manges developments for New 
England Mutual Life Insurance Co., and is 
developing the Scripps Ranch Business Park 
in San Diego in partnership with Societa 
Generate Immobiliare. Mr. Ratkovich 
formerly a vice-president with Coldwell 
Banker & Co. where he handled negotiations 
for more than $35 million in industrial sales 
and leases. He is currently on the steering 
committee of the National Association of 
Office and industrial Parks, Southern California 
chapter.

Robert Holmes is president of Oilmans Con
struction Co., one of the largest commercial/ 
industrial building firms in the country. Acting 
as both a contractor and an equity partner, 
Oilmans builds offices, industrial buildings, 
warehouses and international headquarters 
facilities. Mr. Holmes is president of the 
California Builders Council and a member of 
the American Arbitration Association.

Dancing
How to put together the best possible loan 
package
How equity participation should be 
structured
How to go the joint-venture route

meeting
How to select a leasing firm
How to work with local brokers
How to structure rents
Short-term vs. long-term leases
^ow to handle percentage clauses and
escalation clauses
How to advertise ~ and when

inagement
How to pick a good management company 
How much to pay for management - and 
(vhat kind of service to expect 
How to use operating statements

d you'll learn about special opportunities 
ecycled non-residential property
he advantages of re-marketing existing 
)roperties
)etermining an existing building's potential 
alue
)ecidmg the right time to buy

in

was

)S Angeles, March 28-29 
arriott Hotel
licago, April 18-19 
arriott Hotel



A HOUSES. HOME SEMINAR

• t
Hotel Reservations
While House & Home does not make individu 
reservations for seminar participants, we havt 
arranged with the Marriott Hotels in Miami. 
Los Angeles and Chicago to hold a limited 
block ot rooms for the use of attendees. You c; 
reserve your room at any of the Marriott Hotel 
by phoning [800] 228-9290.

Please be sure to say that you are attendir 
the House & Home seminar. This will ident 
your reservation with the block of reserve 
rooms, and assure you of the special 
seminar rate.

Tax Deduction of Expenses
An income tax deduction is allowed for ex
penses of education (includes registration 
fees, travel, meals, lodgings] undertaken to 
maintain and improve professional skill, See 
Treasury regulation 1.62-5 Coughlin vs. Com 
mtssioner 203F 2d 307.

Seminar Registration
To register, please complete and return the 
coupon below to House & Home, McGraw-Hill, 
Inc., 1221 Avenueof the Americas, N.Y.. N.Y. 
10020. Or you may register by calling (212] 
997-6692. Registration must be made in 
advance of the seminars. All registrations will 
be confirmed by mail.

Seminar Fee
The full registration fee is payable in advance 
and includes the cost of all luncheons, work
books, and meeting materials.

Seminar Hours
Registration starts at 8 a.m. Sessions are 9 a.m 
to 5 p,m, with informal discussions to 6 p.m.

$395,

Additional registrations 
from my company;

NameHOUSE A HOME
McGraw-Hill, Inc
1221 Avenueof the Amencas
N.Y, N.Y 10020

Gentlemen: Please register me in the 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY FROM SMALL 
NON-RESiDENTlAL PROJECTS seminar 
checked below.

□ Miami, February 24-25 
Marriott Hotel

□ Los Angeles. March 28-29 
Marriott Hotel

□ Chicago. April 18-19 
Marriott Hotel

□ Check payable to 
House & Home enclosed

Title

NameCompany

TitleAddress

NameZipStateCity

TitlePhone

Signature

□ Bill my company

□ Bill me



Expand

Shelving

FAST AND 
EASY TO INSTALL

try it and save
• • •

time This revolutionary new concept in shelving 
installs in half the time required for most other types 
of shelving.ber glass pools (above)

uible for indoor or outdoor trouble no screws, nails or togglebolts are 
needed in most drywall installations. Just tap the 
support brackets in with a hammer.

Uillation, The lightweight
Its come in a wide range of

and free-form,»i Metric
bpes Russell Rielle, Canas-

money Tiy TECO Expandable Shelving through our special, “get acquainted" offer good 
throughout 1976. Don’t miss out on this money
saving offer.
Write today for details.

h, NY, Circle 218 nowon
yii-r service card

kle-a-Rail ‘" spirulle covers
hhi) fit over the vertical
udles of wrought iron rail-

The decorative covers
spindlesbicct from

5530 Wisconsin Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20015 
Phone: (202) 654-8288

aichcs and nicks. Leslie-
kke, Akron, OH. Circle
V on reader service card

Circle 126 on reader service card

ATTENTION BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS

FOR SALE - BY OWNER

PRIME PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT

84 Acres • Sa/e Price — $1.2 Million
Located in St. Charles Parish, Louisi
ana, just 5 minutes from New Orleans 
International Airport, and V2 hour 
from downtown New Orleans. First 
phase complete, consisting of 118 
townhouses; 109 sold and occupied. 
Well located on River Road at the 
Mississippi River. All utilities at prop
erty. Zoning allows for S/Fam., Multi- 
family and Commercial, Retail Stores. 
Brokers Protected. Brochure and mar
ket study upon request.

FIRST AMERICAN 
CORPORATION

(305) 848-9774ducent fiber glass patio-cover panels. Cool Ribs^^ 
( ). admit some sunlight but block out most of the 
Available in three colors, the shatterproof panels come 
» weights. Filon, Hawthorne. CA. Circle 220 on reader 
c card

7479 Central Industrial Drive 
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404

sun s

12ZCircle 127 on reader service card H&H/housin^^
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**CWF Clear Wood Finish' 
(above) penetrates wocxl l 
provide a rugged, durable wt 
terproof seal. The finish prt 
vents swelling and warpin 
and will not crack or chip lik 
varnish. FUx)d. Hudson, OH 
Circle 229 on reader servk 
card

W'ater-base varnish (above)o provides a finish that is resist
ant to spills and stains. Easy-
to-apply coating permits
quick and simple clean-up
with mild detergent and warm<
water. Valspar. Rockford. IL.

o Circle 228 on reader service
cardo

Semi-gloss finish, ‘'Wipe-0 
Z\r" (left), is suitable for u; 
on interior wixid surface 
Easy-to-apply finish resis 
water, acid and alcoho 
United Gilsonite. Scrantoi

Polymeric foam sealant.
Polycel OneTM (above), forms
a permanent closed-cell bar
rier against infiltration of air
and moisture. Sealant is easy
to apply. Coplanar. Oakland, PA. Circle 230 on readiCA. Circle 224 on reader service cardservice card

(below) is“Eco-SealCompoundNacor 222 9^ multipurpose sealer, prim(right) is designed for repair and protective coating. TH
of asphalt or concrete pave- clear liquid closes cracks, anThe jet-black, ailments. hardens and seals surfacweather material fills deep de- against water and chemicalpressions. National Asphalt, Eco. New York City. CircCleveland, OH. Circle 225 on 231 on reader service cardreader service card

“White Plastic'' (left) is a 
liquid vinyl-based moisture 
barrier. The interior/exterior 
coating can be used on a wide 
range of materials. Specifi
cation. Boone, I A. Circle 226 
on reader service card

“WaterW'aterproofing 
Seal" (below) protects exte
rior masonry surfaces. The 
sealant dries to a transparent 
finish that can be painted. 
Weldwood. City of Industry. 
CA. Circle 227 on reader
service card
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Martin “Build"ln'Anywhere”fireplaces 
Install easily, perform beautifully! 
Z^cleatancefor 
total adaptability!

r

if

# -Martin "Build-ln-Anywhere" Woodburning 
Fireplaces can be added at any stage...during 
planning, construction, or remodeling. Each 
is a carefully engineered system, complete 
in itself with easily assembled, factory 
built, hearth-to-chimney-top com- 
ponents. A Martin "Build-ln-Any- 
where" Fireplace requires no masonry 
foundation or clearance and may be 
supported and surrounded with 
standard building materials. You can 
build one into or out from any wall, 
into any corner, or make it part of 
a room divider. And for even greater 
efficiency and heating capability, you 
can adapt it to use outside air for 
combustion with an add-on Martin 
Outdraw Kit. Give your customers 
custom fireplacing at affordable 
prices while you build 
profits for yourself!

I

CC..X
-

Martin free-standing fireplaces save energy,
add style to any room!
Energy conscious home-owners are finding Marti 
Free-Standing Fireplaces to be the ideal supple
mental heat source for family rooms, basements, 
anywhere a fireplace is desired. Available in 
gas, electric, and wood-and-coal burning models, 
they assemble 
easily and may
be installed with m m
minimum labor.

TjISLCCc)k^Clartiii

n

HlgMAFTTIN
WIlNDUSTHIES
aUH-OING PRODUCTS OtV.

Write for our catalog of‘^JHOXISG.
> i CRFNCE ALA 3^iB30

MltPUCE
iBStnutt affordable fireplaces now!
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<oAGAIN o
TUB-MASTER gives you

the convenience of a folding
Two-part epoxy adhesive system in bar form (above) c 
used for a wide range of filling, bonding and sealing jobs, 
two bars
kneaded logelher to form the adhesive. Elmer's. Bordenj 
lumbus. OH. Circle 2S2 on reader service card

shower door and fold-away
drying arms.

3ne containing resin, the other a hardener
- VIRGINIA DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803 305/898-2881 

ISdq MISSILE WAY, AHAHGII. CALIFORNIA 92801 714/871-9842

Circle I2S on reader service card

Easy to use

TiniiT

o .

AMMONIA FREE 
WHITEPRINTING

(BLUEPRINTING)

IS REALLY HERE '• 
WITH THE DiBZlTTRAN^

eighteen^

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-334-6641
(except N.C.)

Waterborne varnish, "Aqualhane" (above), mainta 
natural finish of wood and dries to a clear satin finish, E 
apply coaling is odorless and nonflammable. Foy-Jol 
Cincinnati. Circle 233 on reader service card

For Complete Information or Write 
Diazit Co. Inc., US Rt. 1, Youngsville, N. C. 27596
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Three New 
NuTbne 

Attic Fans
ALL METAL Construction 

...and the LO>^ST PRICES ever!
•••

coating made with phenolic liquid plastic resin. 
{above), adheres to most smooth, slick, hard-lo-paint 
The waterproof primer prevents peeling, rusting arKl 

li: Resin & Chemicals, Cincinnati. Circle 234 on reader 
ecard

P ■

Diamond * Interior Finish
(left) is shown in a wave-like 
swirl texture. Suitable for in
terior wall and ceiling applica
tions, fast-drying finish is 
available in four other three- 
dimensional textures and a 
smooth finish. U.S. Gypsum. 
Chicago. Circle 235 on 
reader service card

Great Attic Fan News ... In Three Fantastic Money-Saving 
Models! Here is superb quality ... the kind you expect from 
NuTone . ., with the rugged all-metal durability; dependable, 
trouble-free service and easy installation that means satisfied 
customers and eliminates costly call-backs,
Why all-metal housings? Our research shows synthetic hous
ing materials will deteriorate more quickly than metal. On 
average, an all-metal housing will last up to 5 times longer. 
That's important to consumers.

iracle/ton-ficxiwoWe
Ouik-Kev

xlAdhe/iw
Fo/t-Dry And here also, are unheard-of low prices that add savings 

and profit margins . . . prices you’d never expect today in ALL 
METAL, lop-quality NuTone attic ventilating fans!
Values you’ll have to see to believe. See your NuTone dis
tributor ., . and see for yourself! For his name, DIAL FREE 
800-543-8687 in the continental U.S. Ohio residents call 
800-582-2030. In Canada, write NuTone Electrical,
Limited, 2 St. Lawrence Ave., Toronto M8Z 5T8. HVI

proofing substance
as«*nry walls (above) 
es a textured matte sur- 
Easy-to-apply coating 
water penetration, salt, 
mesand the sun’s ultra- 

rays. Standard T, 
TX. Circle 236 on 
service card.

Contact adhesive, “Quik- 
Key” (above), bonds plastic 
laminates to wood or particle 
board. Adhesive develops a 
flexible bond that withstands 
expansion and contraction. 
Miracle Adhesives. Bell- 
more, NY. Circle 237 on 
reader service card

NuTone Housing Products

DeptHH-3-1 .Madison and Red Bank Roads 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Form 4047. Printed in U.SA
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LITERATURE
Non-res condos: Are they moneymakers?

plex with the sales appeal of a home awa; 
from home" Ih&h. Jan.J.)

Also included in ui fs publication: fa 
vored locations: successful marketin 
strategics: optimum square footage fc 
profitability: sample documents,

Commercial and Industrial Condomit 
may be ordered from ULi-the Urha

comparative height of condo office build
ings). For example, an interested devel
oper should be aware that a major market 
for office condos is d<K.'tors and other 
medical professionals. The reason: They 
have relatively low space requirements 
and. unlike a corporation, generally do 
not plan to e.xpand. Also, a.s high-income 
individuals. d(x:tors benefit from the tax

They're meeting with mixed success, ac
cording to a recent ui.i publication sum
marizing case 
plexesand 11 industrial condominiums.

UL.i's evidence (from the 41 case stud
ies and from interviews with knowl-

studies of 30 office com-

edgeable professionals) indicates that a 
substantial number of the non-residentia) 
condo projects built in the early '70’s sold

all. Yet. research did advantages of ownership.
(For information on marketing office 

condos, see also "Here's an office com-

lums
Land Institute. 1200 18th St. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036. Price for th 
73-pagc book: S9 for members, $12 fc 
nonmembers.

slowly-
turn up sold-ouf buildings and, as 32 

of detailed cost-breakdown charts

or not at

pages
show, the numbers say developing con
dominiums can be more profitable than 
developing rental properties.

Why didn't more non-resideniial 
condos make it'.’

For one thing, says author John C. 
Melaniphy Jr., the concept is a relatively 

one and was introduced at the start

Want to buy solar equipment? 
Here’s a useful sourcebook

storage tanks, valves and other compi 
nents are listed separately.

Also included: a selection of books c 
solar energy and related topics and a set 
tion on non-solar energy-saving equi] 
meni that includes woodburning heate 
and water-conserving devices.

The ;977 SUN Catalog is offered f« 
S2 by Solar Usage Now. Box .306, Ba 
com. Ohio 44809,

It's a 126-page catalog that covers every
thing from solar furnaces to collector 
fluid to energy-saving devices of all 
kinds.

A variety of mixiels from different 
manufacturers is represented for most 
solar healing/cooling products; if you 
want a collector, for example, there are 
17 illustrated pages of hydronic and air- 
type units. Water-circulating pumps.

new
of a major real estate slump.

For another, there seem to be very nar- 
limits within which commercial and 

industrial condominiums have proved 
successful.

The extent of these limits can be 
gauged by extracting information from 
uu's case-study summary (which lists 
everything from marketing strategies to

row

SVSTBIW _

AUTOMATIC

COMFORFOTFROM WHFTE-RODGERS.

IDEAL SET-BACK FOR HIGH FUEL BILLS IN 
APARTMENTS AND MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING

locking device kit available for ComforUSet ther
mostats. Tenants cannot change settings. For full 
information, write for our 4-color brochure and 
instructions for making Comfort-Set thermostats 
tamper-proof.

LOWERS AND RAISES TEMPERATURES AUTOMATICALLY,

Here's a great new thermostat that wi II help man
agers of apartment buildings and multiple family 
housing units battle high fuel bills. They can save 
from 10 to 16% on heating costs and from 8 to 33% 
on cooling costs, depending on climate location.* 

Comfort-Set is easy to install in minutes.
No special wiring is necessary. Works on reg
ular 24-volt wiring with a solid state quartz 
clock. Tamper-proof screw and adjustable

'Based on charts from ASHRAE JOURNAL AugusM973and Juf>e 1976

WHITE-RODGERS

IWhite-Rodgers Division 
Emerson Electric Co
9797 Reavis Road. St Louis. Missouri 63123

Circle 132 on reader service card
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A HOUSE & HOME SEMINAR _ I

rfcinajma Hcwhpnj
Two days of intensive study that will sharpen
the effectiveness of your
sales program and your sales staff

You'll study with Dave Stone, America's foremost 
real-estate sales consultant

For the past three years he has been the expert
most in demand on House & Home's marketing and sales seminars

Now he has taken his highly successful programs and 
restructured them into a new seminar on sales management

So if you are in any way responsible for a new-home sales program, 
can't afford to miss this seminaryou

The two-day program covers these basic sales subjects

* Developing sales and market strategy
* Selecting and motivating sales personnel
* Creating effective sales environments
* Prospecting for homebuyers
* Establishing effective sales 

management systems

* Working with cooperating 
real-estate brokers

* Training sales personnel
* Selling specialized housing—con( 

patio homes,resort homes and 
zero lot-line homes

134



Hcs-and salespeople
u1l learn how to hone your salespeople's 
lls in these all-important techniques

Qualifying potential buyers
uilding perceived values
ivolving prospects in specific properties
andling objections and serious questions
reati ng a sense of urgency
losing the sale
eventing cancellations
jilding referrals

j'll take home with you
uable sales-management material, including:

/orkbooks that are permanent reference guides to all 
jbjects covered in the seminar 
iles-training schedules and data 
anagement'System forms that can be applied to your 
vn operation

Is

*'4
kt- f

Dave Stone's sales and sales-manage
ment expertise comes from years of 
front-line expt^rience. He started his 
housing carettr as a builder and home 
salesman, then served as General 
Manager of Stone & Schulte, a realt\' 
firm that represented some of the most 
successful homebuilders in Northern 
California. He is currently President of 
The Stone Institute, a market consulting 
firm with builder and realty clients 
all areas of the country.

In recent years, Dave Stone has 
become widely accepted as Homebuild
ing's leading instructor in real-estate 
sales and sales management. He has 
lectured to more than 100,000 builders, 
sales executives arKf salespeople, many 
of them in House & seminars and 
workshops. He is the author of nine 
books on real-estate sales, including 
most receitly the best-selling "How to 
Sell New' Homes and Condominiums," 
published by House & Home Prt^ss.

in

d most important, you'll have ample 
)ortunity to question and discuss all 
se subjects with Dave Stone and 
h your fellow students in both formal 
J informal sessions.

anta, April 14-15 
rriott Hotel

icouver, May 9-10 
ashore Inn



reserve

Seminar complete \nc..
To g ^ Home, ^qo20. Or YO^
'.^'Turo^rAntencas^
Avenue o by caU'mg(21J^ orkshops- AU
Sbe coSr-edby mail.
registration wdl be

. .,,el-calU800) 228^;f,0,. (^2-3377

iS in.ern*o»l«"
from

4 are attending the

reservatron w»t se„„nar rat .
assure you oitbesp

any

inc

Cougblm vs. v-o

9a.m-to TaxareHours _starts at 8 a.m SessionsVVotkshop
Registration
5 p.m.

H..el does ^

^^rjitional registration'.

NameNar^
House

,icas-1721 Avenue oV me
^Y. 10020

TideTde

N.^. Cqm2SC^ Name

?«2S'S!iS:,^s*us-

NtANACNC^ 
SnarSckedbeiow.

TitleAddr^ ripState
City
Phone

Signature

^Marriott Hotel

□ Vancouver, 
gayshore 

□ Check^Houses. Home e
OBUl my company

□ Bill me

fvtav ^10
Inn

nclosed

■i*".
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MOTHER REAL STANDOUT
le Leesport now joins the "CUSTOM Ll- 
ITED" group, Quaker Maid's cabinet program 
at offers fast, 4-5 week production. This new 
)or style has a raised panel that really stands 
Jt. It's a custom paneled door without the high 
emium price tag.
!autiful cherry, pecan 
stately oak are availa- 

p. Leesport, Clarion, 
onarch, Mayflower 
id Modulus II are all 
stomized with Quak- 

Maid's exclusive

hardware and their entire range of colors and
group's

fast production makes it ideal for builders desir
ing to upgrade their housing units with custom 
kitchens. Competitively priced and created with

all the quality and dura
bility Quaker Maid is 
noted for, the "CUS
TOM LIMITED

woodtones. The "CUSTOM LIMITED

the
CUSTOM UMHED group 

can become your real 
standout for greater 
sales.

group by

w
uakcrTTiaiD

alSlPRMdlViSlOn-Servingthe heart of the home 
RT. 6t. LEESPORT, PENNSYLVANIA 19533 215-926-3011
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Some house 
were never mean 

to be paintec
Architect The Office of Sigmund Blum & Assoc , Franklin, Michigan

andNatural wood is one most
versatile building materials available. And
nothing you can use entrances and protects this 
beauty better than Olympic Stain. All Olympic
Stain colors are factory formulated for the best
possible pigment balance, and perfect uniformity.

sraiN[^When homes deserve beautiful natural protection
against the effects of water, sun and weather:
they deserve Olympic Stain

For detailed information about oil or
latex stains, consult the 1977 Sweet's Catalog.
For samples on wood, write us on your
letterhead: Olympic, Dept. S. 1148 N.W.
Lea7 Way, Seattle. WA 98107, (206) 789-1000.

Circle 9 on reader service card


